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23. Genus Pharyngostomoides Harkema, 1942
[Syn. Parallelorchis Harkema et Miller, 1961.]

Le Raton-laveur, Procyon lotor (L.), heberge des Aiariens caractcriscs par des testicules ovoides, situes l'un a cote de l'autre, et par la
presence de pseudo-ventouses. Ces parasites ont ete attribues a des
genres recents: Pharyngostomoides Harkema, 1942, Procyotrema Harkema et Miller, 1959 1 , Parallelorchis Harkema et Miller, 1961.
l\ous avons deja montre (1963, pp. 135-136) que Pharyngostomoides
ovalis Chandler et Rausch, 1946 doit etre considere comme synonyme
de P. procyonis Harkema, 1942.
L'examen· de l'holotype- do- Parallelorchis diglossus Harkema et
Miller, 1961 (U.S. Nat. Mus., Helm. Coll. N° 39073) autorise le transfert
de cet Alarien dans le genre Pharyngostomoides, en depit de la grandeur
de sa bourse copulatrice 2 • En effet, dans les deux genres, la limite
posterieure des vitellogenes (coincidant avec le niveau intersegmentaire)
est tangente au hord frontal des testicules; l'ovaire, reniforme et median,
s'avance dans le dernier tiers du segment anterieur spathace; le canal
hermaphrodite, tres court et protrusihle (cone genital), dehouche au
milieu de la paroi ventrale de l'atrium genital, profond chez Parallelorchis, reduit chez Pharyngostomoides; l'utcrus remonte jusque dans la
base de l'organe trihocytique. L'hahitat commun est l'intestin grele du
Raton-laveur. Nous en concluons que Parallelorchis Harkema et Miller,
1961 peut etre considere comme synonyme de Pharyngostomoides
Harkema, 1942. En consequence, la diagnose de ce dernier genre est
modifiee comme suit :
Alariinae a segment anterieur spathace, muni de pseudo-ventouses,
abritant un organe trihocytique un peu plus long que large, de forme
variable (ovale, arrondi ou hilohe). Ovaire reniforme, s'avan~ant dans
le dernier tiers du segment anterieur. Testicules ovoides, situcs l'un a
cote de l'autre dans la premiere moitie du segment posterieur, la limite
intersegmentaire etant tangente a leur courbure frontale; vesicule
scminale suivie ou non d'une poche ejaculatrice. Vitellogenes strictcmcnt limites au segment antericur. Bourse copulatrice petite OU tres
grande. Parasites intestinaux de Procyon lotor (L.).
Espece-type: Pharyngostomoides procyonis Harkema, 1942 [syn.
P. ornlis Chandler et Rausch, 1946].
Espece congenerique : Pharyngostomoides diglossus (Harkema et
Miller, 1961) comb. nov.
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Parallelorc;iis diglossus-.ap.. J. i/.j(,i;.. /VJ/~ 7 /"JI l t. c ,r.,'
(Figs. 1-5)
Description: (Measurements in mm, obtained
from 22 sp_ecimens.) Body robust, va~e-s~aped1
(length 2.54 to 3.40) covered with minute spines ;
HARKEMA AND MILLER-PARALLELORCHIS DIGLOSSUS I N RACCOON
anterior portion resembling a rolled tongue, incorporating an anteriorly projecting bi-lobed tribocy·
tic organ; body gradually tapering behind testes
but with no definite demarcation between forebody
and hindbody. Forebody slightly longer and much
wider (1.09 to 1.56 at level of acetabulum) than
hindbody, gradually tapering posteriorly to the subcylindrical hindbody ( 0. 707 to 1.090 wide). Posterior portions of lateral body folds of forebody
almost contiguous in mid- ventral line. Anterior
end of forebody sometimes reflexed slightly dorsad.
Pseudosuckers present, invaginated, weakly glandular. Weakly developed oral sucker (0.095 to 0.142
by 0.132 to 0.165) terminal, at tip of terminal cone
(similar to that of Faseiola hepatica). Acetabulum
(0.082 to 0.122 by 0.095 to 0.129) not raised above
body surface, situated between base of tribocytic
organ and forebody, completely covered by tribocytic organ. Latter well developed, consisting of
two tongue-like projections in juxtaposition; appearing as extension of ventral wall of forebody
without separating constriction from body proper;
in many specimens extending anteriorly beyond
edge of oral sucker; base of organ with prominent
glands. Prepharynx absent, pharynx (0.102 to 0.136
by 0.102 to 0.122) moderately well developed;
esophagus very short, ceca extending nearly to pos1
terior end, passing ventrad to testes. Vitellaria follicular, confined to forebody and concentrated in
two lateral fields, absent from tribocytic organ;
dorsal vitellaria in two triangular :fields in extreme
lateral areas of forebody; ventral vitellaria in lateral folds and extending medially on each side of
ovary. Vitelline ducts originating laterally from
posterior portion of vitellaria, proceeding medially
to vitelline reservoir; latter sac-like, dorso-ventrally
elongated with short duct emptying into oviduct.
Testes 2, large, elongate-ovoid, smooth, situated side by side in midbody, separated by vas deferens and descending limb of uterus; either testis
s.l~ghtly anterior to other. (Left testis 0.476 to 0.707
by 0.308 to 0.576, right testis 0.476 to 0.707 by
0.313 to 0.576.) Vasa efferentia arising from anI
terior ventro-medial surface of respective testes,
proceeding anteriorly and emptying separately into
highly convoluted seminal reservoir. Latter immediate~y anterior to testes, more or less median, size
variable. Vas deferens sinuous, arising from posterio-median portion of seminal reservoir, proceeding posteriorly between testes to closely convoluted
seminal vesicle, latter immediately posterior to
testes. Seminal vesicle distended with masses of
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Abbteriatiou,: A, aeetabulum; C, caecum; CVD, common vitelline duct; DE, ductu ejaeulateru; DH, duetus hermaphroditicus; GB, genital receu; HF, holdfut orpn (tribee.,tia
orpn) ; HFO, holdfaat gland; LC, Lauren' canal; MG, Mehlia' gland; OV, ovary; PS, claadalar aecntion; PBS, paeudosucker; SV, seminal vesicle; T, te■tis; V, vitellari&; VD, vu tef.
--■; VE, TU efferens. (Scales in mm.)
J'leuu 1. Whole mount, ventral view.
J'lauu t. Sagittal section of entire worm, partially reeon■tructed.
J'lauu S. Operculated ovum.
Pietra "- Frontal ■eetion, level of te■tee.
J'IGUU 15. Frontal aeetion, anterior end.
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Posthodiplostomum Dubois, 1936
Generic diagnosis. - Diplostomidae, Diplostominae, Diplostomini:
\\'ithout pscudosuckers. Body distinctly two-segmented; hindbody
arisillg from dorsal side of forebody, from which it is separated by transverse constriction. Tribocytic organ rounded, one-fourth to onP-ninth as
long as forcbody, with median slit. Acetabulum small, situated at or near
middle of forebocly . .-\nterior testis usually oval to elliptical, lateral;
posteri"r testis larger, bilobatc, reniform or subconlatl', concave ve11trallv. Ovary median, submedian or lateral. Vitellaria commencing at
Jifft>~ent !Pwls relative to acPtahulum. Bursa evaginablc, with terminal
or ~11ht1·rminal pore; genital cone enclosing hermaphroditic ,anal formed
by union of utc·rns and <luctus rjaculatorius at its base. Para~itic in
Gn'S"ioff'S, rarr·I\ in :"\atatores.
Genotype: JJ. wticvla (v. Nordmann, 1832) (Pl. 67,. Fig. 814), in
A rdea cinerm. A. purpttrt'a, Ardeola ralloides, Egre!ta garzetta, Nycticorax
nycticora.r; Europ1·, \V. Siberia.
:\letacl'rcaria in skin, fins, gills, superficial musculaturc, buccal mucosa,
cornea, etc., of Scardini11s erythrophthalmu.s, Abramt's hlicca, A. brama,
A. i•imba, .-1. sapa, Cyprintts carpiv, Leuciscus idus, L. i. oxianus, L.
rutllus, Squalius cephalus, Phoxinus phoxinus, Cobio gobio, Chondrostoma
nasus, Pelecus rnltratus, Cobitis taenia, Aspius aspius erythrostomus,
Barb11s urachycephalus, Capoetobrama kuschakeaiitschi, Carassius auratus
gil,dio, Chalchalb1mms clzalchoides, Silurus glanis, Perea /luviatilis,
Acipenser nudfrc11lris - Nordmann (18:12), Cobbold (1860), Ciurea
(Hl30. :ti), Dogie! & Byclww~ky (19:34).
Other species:
J>. austrafr Dubois, rn:17, in Botaurus poeciloptilus; Australia.
P. botauri \'idyarthi, 1938, ? syn. of P. larai (Ref. et Gare., 1937) Dubois, Hli>3, in Botaums stellaris; India.
P. grande (Dies., 1850) Dubois, l!l36, in Agamia agami, Herodias
egretta (-= A rdea leuce); Brazil.
P. grayii (Verma, 1936) Dubois, 1938, syn. Pharyngostomum
bagulum Lal, 1939, in Ardeola grayi; India.
P. imp,aeputiatum (Dubois, 1934) Dubois, 1936, in Botau,us
stella,is; France, W. Siberia.
P. larai (Refuerzo et Garcia, 1937) Dubois, 1938, in Bubulcus
cormorandus; Philippines.
P. macrocotyle Dubois, 19.37, in Rhynchops nig,a; Brazil.
P. mic,osicya Dubois, 1936, in Botaurus pinnatus, Agamia agami;
Brazil.
P. minimum (MacCallum, 1921) Dubois, 1936 (syn. Neodiplostomum
orchilongum Noble, 1936), in Ardea herodias, A. h. hyperonca,
Nycticorax nycticorax hoactili; U.S.A., Canada.
Cercaria (C. multicellulata Miller, 1923) oculate, with three
pairs of penetration glands and flame cell formula of 2[(1+1+2
+ (2+2+ [2])], develops in filiform or moniliform sporocyst in
Physa gyrina. Metacercaria (Diplostomum vancleavei Agersborg,
1926; Neascus oneidensis Van Cleave et Mueller, 1932) in liver of
Notropis anogenus, N. atherinoides, N. cornutus, Eupomott's
gibbosus, Helioperca incisor, Ambloplites rupestris, Semvtilus
atromaculatus, Lepomis auritus, Boleosoma nigrum, Xenotis
megalotis peltastes, Hyborhynchus notatum, Micropterus dolomieu,
Fundulus diafhanus, Catostomus, Perea, Ameiurus, Amia,
Huro, Stizostedion, Salmo, Rhinichthys, Richardsonius, etc. Agersborg (1926), Hughes (1928), Van Cleave & Mueller (1934),
Ferguson (1937, 38, 40, 43), Lyster (1939), Hunter (1937, 42),
Hunter and Hunter (1940), Vigueras (1944), Bangham and
Venard (1942, 46), Bangham (1944, 51), Fischthal (1945, 50),
Haderlie (1953), Hoffman (1954).
Longifurcate monostome cercariae develop in Physa heterostropha, penetrates Lepomis gibbosus and L. megalotus, migrate
via the circulatory system to visceral organs, and dc\·clop to
infective metacercaria in 30 days - Miller (1953).
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Oculate furcocercous cercaria with three pairs of penetration
glands develops in Physa heterostropha, encysts experimentally
in Lepomis gibbosus and L. megalotus; adults, morphologically
identical with the type specimens and descriptions of P. minimum
(MacCallum, 1921), were obtained in 32 hours after feeding
metacercariae to young chicks. Eggs shed by these worms did
not undergo development. The cercaria is morphologically
distinct from C. multicellulata Miller, 1923, and C. louisiana Miller l
1935, each of which was previously reported as the larva of l
P. minimum. The metacercariae are identical with Neascus van
cleavei (Agersborg, 1926). - Miller (1954).
\
P. nanum Dubois, 1937, syn. P. antillanum Perez Vigueras, 1944, in
Butorides virescens; Brazil.
P. oblong1tm Dubois, Hl37, in Botaurus poeciloptilus; :\ustralia.
P. podicipitis (Yamaguti, 193!)), syn. Ornithodiplostomwm p. Y.,
in Pocliceps ruf icollis japonicus; Japan.
P. f>rosostomum Dubois et Rausch, 1!)48, syn. P. microsicya \·ar.
prosostomum (). et R., in Botaurus sp.; Brazil.
J' .1111 ,, 1,,if,· 1)1 1101s, J!J:17 (,111 , ,,,,111111111·. 1\11 , traltl'll i: "-t>f!ll'i'
111, ,.-11\\at 11 g,·• ; lil'dcrl , l 1<dt1·r,tol'kt· tticl1t hi11tl'r <ll'll

l1i1,l1 11 ·1, ·1,-,tis r!'iC"lll'11d ;
J'/,1 , lli11l1n1111 lh ll<ll'> , I<J.i8 (,11 :, /;i11/uridcs, Afrika):
1).,11, r,1 .. , 1-r i:lH'rS< hrl'il1·11 d.. 11 lk11 ·id1 d1·s l1i11tere11
·1 ,-,ti, 111, lit ,, .,, l1 hi111<-11 , l\,u1d1s.t11~11apl' ah,oli1t kll'i1wr;
/ ' .IJ1Jta111i \'11 -, ,1:T111 . I \J,l,', (a11~ Jfota11r11s , Indi1 ·11l: Bauchy 1111,!1,.qil" i11 ,l,·1 c, .. ,,1 ·, 1<ml111111g ,011 :m Iii~ -18 IL;
I'., lw11i (Y, ,r; 1: , -I f-,1, I ' J., !J) 11 .t·o111li . (.111s Nydi, ·umx ,
'-ind• ·lii11i1 /: \ ordPr, ·r T, ·~l i, sy111111d ri,< ·lt e11l" il'kdt,
\1111 ,ku1g1i:1pl al,-:olt1t ~l, ·irl<'r;
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1,111~ 1>,,/,11/111 . I·l, ilip
11 ,: l\ 111 c l1 ~.111~;1. q1I t·rrl'ilfu h1>ch~k11s .[O ,'t i(11
I ) 11 l,1 11, ·"•· r /d,:rc11'< lu1ittliclt !>O~ar klt>int.;r):
l'.11 ,,,, ,,, .,, 111/, · l.kn111~ . I !J17 la11i; flu11di<>t•s, ~iid1imcrik,1):
\l11111! , ,1 11·· 11 .1J1f al,~<>1111 \\ 1·~ ~·11tlich kkinN, cl,1<l11t'd1
:111, !1•1 r·
:'1'111l(11apl prop11rl irn1t·11;
/'.111i, I , ,J11/r/ I )r1101s. l !r'W (am Bul//11/'IIS till(\? ;•\,!.!11111ra:
S111 I , 11" 1ii ,11: .\ I 1111rls:111!.!11,q1I al>~ol11t kl<'i11N. Ekr tkhu•r:
l' .111i111111,,11, 1\IA<.C\111 ·:-.1. 1021) (:ttt'> Arr/1'// l111d \'11,·ti.
1·,, r11r \<>rrl.1111!'rik:1, h:11hal: \'onl1 rkoqwr l>rl'iln ,1\slang
IS) 11. .\1 ·rir/ip/11.1/011111111 orchilo11g11111 1\01111•:, l\):',fi)~
/ 1 . 11111111111 I h 11111..,, 1!H7 (S, 11. l' .u111/llar11111 \'1cu1-:11
H) 1-1;
.111s Htrlu1i1l<·s, Siid:111,;·rik.1 ): \'01cl1 •rkii1'(l~'r lm•it1•r · als
l.111!.! :
J'.u/,/r111 1:11111 I h 111rn... . I !J ,7 (.111~ liol1J11J'/I .~.
\11strali .. 11);
] )oll1 ·1,t,il'k(' d,1, '\i\l 'illl d1·s n.111d1s.111g11apl~ nil-ht Cl'·
n ·idl!'ncl : '~
P .Jwtlil'iJ)itiA (Y.u1.,c;1 ·T1. l\HU) (,ui's J'uclfcq>s, Jap,
1--cirp<'r k;t11m :,!l'glil'ch-rt c·rsdwi11(·1Hl;
l'.Jm>.\O.\{n11111111 (l)uw>1s & H\U~CII, H).18) Ca11s Huta11
'.\:ordamerika): Ba11c·h~a1n!11,1pf , ·or dl'r \lilll' cks \'or
korp,'l'S , Dolt<'l'qtkkc' d1'll Bcrcic:h dl's hi11l<·n·n T
)I :1·!1 l1i111<-11 11id1t uhcr~dudtl'11d.
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Diagnose.

Posthodiplostomum J >ul,ois. 1H36
- Corp"- bi arf I
.

.
dorsalement a l'extr~mife
<~~t hi, sc•gmE'n_t posteri<-'ur :-. 'in,i> rc •
pse~do-ventouses Jatero-anterieur , g~c- nt ant~rieur_. Ab~wnce <IP
ovo1de ou amygdalo'ide a
e:s. rga~c tnbocyhqtH' cirrulairP
~eveloppee. Follicul.es ·vi'tPlloi~~~ ~ _pro!~o~,tique distincte, bi en,
u corps. Ovaire devant les test' ~epar_ IS, a~s les dC'ux SPl!ments
Glande de Mehlis C't reservoir. i_cu e_s s_itues I un derriere i'autre
d:u~e bourse copulatrice dont lv1t~Jlu_1t _mt:rtesticul_aires. Presenc~
gemtal entoure d'un pre uce a cav1 E: e:st occupeP par un cone
(subterm!nal c~ez P. minhnu.m/rotrachle. Pore sexuel terminal
Parasites
d Oiseaux (Arde·d
)
E
..
1 ae.
spece type. -

d~

Posthodiplosto

•

1832) [syn. Diplostomurn cuticola m~m dcuticola (v. Nordmann
,
v. or mann, 1832].
,
E speces congeneriques.

Posthodiplor;tomum
d
f syn . n/plos tornum
gran e (Dif'sing, 1850)
grande D". .
1·Posthodiplostommn minimum
~( ~1:~g, 8~>0J.
{sy11. Diplostomurn minim11~~atf a~:1?11, rn~1) ,
Posthodiplostomum irn J.
•
~c - .it um, 19~1J.
Neo<l' l t . r,aeputwtum Dubois 1934
[ svn
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(NORDMANN 1832)

Du1101s 1936.

24 specimens of Posthodiplostomum were collected from the intestine of an
dian pond Heron, Ardeola grayi in January, 1950. The distomes closely agree
'th the description of P. cuticola given by previous authorB. The fluke is here
corded from a new host, Ardeola grayi. The measurements of the material collected

given below:
Body, 0.68-1.34 mm. in length, anterior segment being, 0.37-0.78 mm. long by
8-0.46 mm. wide ahd posterior segment, 0.31-0.66 mm. in length by 0.18-0.36 mm. in
ximum width; oral sucker, 0.02-0.06 by 0.04 mm.; ventral sucker, 0.02- 0.0l:i by 0.03 mm.;
ldfast organ measures, 0.14-0.26 by 0.07-0.13 mm.; pharynx, 0.02-0.04 mm. i'n diameter;
e of the bursa, 0.13-0.24 by 0.06-0.16 mm.; anterior testis, 0.10--0.2~ by 0.07-0.16 mm.,
d posterior testis, 0.16-0.26 by 0.11-0.22 mm.; ovary, 0.06-0.11 by 0.03-0.08 mm.; eggs,
..!..lll µ lonp; b 36-60 µ ..;;b;;;.ro_a"""d"""._ _ _ _ __

1'1. Posthodiplm,tomum rntirola ('\ordmann. ll{t~ ) llulwi-. . J

1

U(1

[Syn. Po.~thodiplo.~tomum h1u•:,i 11µi ( ld1·11111;.:.. I 'lt,:2 j
ODE!'IIING (19h2 r, pp. --1-9-.;o, ti~. 1-2) a d,:crit 1111 1'11,thodip/11,tomum
recolte dans rintt'stin ~rr-11' J"un .V_vctirnr,,x Tl\ ctir·orax ( I, .) pro, ,·n,mt
du Vietnam et autop:-if au Zoo dt• Bnli11 apri>, ~ .1, ,,ir ,1'.jou mt pn1ila11I

68 jours. Let- rµesun•::, com•if!:n~•·:- dam• 1... tahl, ·a 11 I d, · l.1 d,·,cnf'l 101t
originale pt"rmrttent de l'identifit·r a,, ·e P . ,u,, ,,,/,1 t \ord111a1111I. 1·11
particulit>r lt>s dim,•n:-ion:- clu ,·orl'"' qui l·o rr1·~pond1 ·111 a:-:-1·1. l,wn a l'<• llt·"'
qu'indiCJUt' Cll, REA \1()30). It·:- diametn·~ dt· ... \ t·nt1111,1 ·:- •·t clu phar~ w,.
la largeur du tt'r,;ticuh· pm-tfrit'ur (mn;un\t• d.:im- It· :-,· n, lran,, n-.al} l'l la
limit.- antfrieu.re dt's , itt-llogene:- 1wi111· a11-tll'la tl11 hord frontal d1 · la
ventouse ,t>ntralc [c"est-a-din· 1·u-d1·<:a di' la 111i -lo11 ~111·1ir du l'n·min
.eginent (, oir tableau IX)]. JI s1·mblnail drnfr ,p11· t'h,.,t,· ,1· ,oil iuf,·,-tr
pendant :-ou st~jour P.D \llema!!1w, .,. pui,-1~u,· l'. n,tirn/11 t·:-t 11111· ,· .. pt•c'•'
t"uropcrnne , que plusi,•ur:- caraclt·n·:,4 di:-ti1q.;111 ·nt ti, · L'. f!r<n ii (\ ,·rrna)
limit,~
.\:-ie ori,·ntak {l'f. P· 60) . La forn11· I'll\ du tt·:-ticufr p11i-ti'·r1t'Ur
n"ei,l paa; typiqut· dr et· dt·rnin. car ti l HE\ (op. l'il.. p ~8.1 l'I pl. \ I J
l'ob en·t> chrz la mPtact>T<'ain· (fiµ. 17) l'l dw.1.: I, ·-. 1•x1·mplain·" o, i~t>re::
encore j<'UDt'S (fig. 18) d .. P. rutirola. Pim- t ,1rd. CTI ,,r~an•· prt'nd la form• ·
d'un ft>r
chP,al: la plu:- lon~ur d,· -.e"' branchl':- "'" d1-., ,,lnppr j11:-q11·a11
voisinag.- dt> la limit<> intnSt'!!mt·ntaire , Lllltn- j11:-1111·au ,·,1111act d11
trstic-ul<· antt~rieur (ce qu"on con!>.talt' :-11r 1'l10lotyp1 ,It- P. huPsin!!,,

a

a

cf. OoE~ING,

op. cit., fi~. I a).
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Posthodiplostonmm cuticola
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8. Postlaodiplo omum cuticola,.

Xottll'1 ,. :-..

Jl't,~

Wirt/Hrrk1111ft· 1rdn,/,, ra/loidv~(ScoPOLII. / l111p11rtwrt au~ H111111111"11 .1111 1:1 .• 111l1
Hllil. ~ ktion · Ill :?. 111,tolwr l!lli2. \ "1111 ~ untPr,111'!111•11. l<all1·11rPih1•;n 1•11thll•lt 1111r Pinn
Trr111atocln1.
l.okalif1lti1 11: \'11rdt•n·r .\b,l'lt111tt dP, l>ii1111dari11 ,.
Praparat•.·r.: kT HJ :J~ :-J!I 1:H Ex,•111pl,1rt•1.
Ht>,:1•hrribu11g (\'gl. Tab1•1Jp :, u11d .\bh. ~I . \',,nl,•rk1ir111 ·r 11.1.i o1. 11:l 111111 la11ir lwi Pinn
maxi111alt>n HrPitt· rn11 o.:,-t o,i.q m111 lnP1t l,l;it1h111111!! 111it , 1•111 ra h\,irt, 1•i111.~Pkrtin1111tl't 1
St>itPnriimlf'rn u11d H111tt-rrn11d: Hi11t,·rk11rp .. r k11111,1 Ii. 11 .:r, 11.,, 111111 1;111!! IH'1 Pinn ma,,
mah·n Hrrill' von O.-t~ tUi:-l mm. 11 .. 111•r,1,wk1· , , 111 ll1•ri ·1, 11 hi11tPr d,·111 l1111t1 ·n•11 Te:-t1
bi;: z1ir Hohe df's Ba1u·h~aug11,qif~ od1•r da, 11r n •i1·h1 ·11 d. Trih111·., t1s1·h1 •, , 1rga11 kn•i-.:form1~
odrr herzfi:irmig 111it 11al'h mm gPril'htl'tl'r ~p1tzl'. \"11rrlPri·r T1•-.;t1, 1111•i ,._ 1 a:-- ~·rn111Ptrisc·h
latnal. Hintern TP~tis llll'i;:t V-forrnii! 111it 1111,·h hi11tP11 g,• rid1t<'tPr :--p1t 1, 111 rl11rs11\'l'ntraJ..,
Rid1tung hufei1c1enartig gt•kriimmt. I h·ari11111 1p1n111 al. 111Pdia11 11d1•r ,-11h1t11•dian (-..l'ltt•n
11tark seitli<'h ver~<'hoben) an dPr rnrdl'rPll 1;ri•11zt> dP-.. lli11tPrk11rp1•r,;. \lpi~t 1111r I :! E11•r
je Tier. Ei~roBe ~ti !-m, r,P.-7'2 p111 (durl'h~c·hnittlwh !1:l ,;,; _11111 ,.
Remerkun~t>n. niP .\lal.lP di>r n,rliPf.'.•'nd,·11 Ex•·n,plan• ,tin1111Pt1 11t1!!1'fahr mit tJ,. 11 "' 11
ODEXJ.SG & BorKHlf' "' rl!ltill ang-<'~Plwrwn \\1·rtP11 t11r /'. ,.,,,,,,,,,, ;111, In/,,,,.,,,,.,.,,, I.. 1 ltlll{J
iibPrPin . .EinP t'bers1d1t tilwr d11· .\rt,·n d1·, (;1•1111, /',J,l/11,d, 1,/,,,1,, ,,,,,,,, 1>1 1J1>1 , . !!1:11; \i 11 r,1,, \oil

OuF.XING (19t):!<ll ~P~rhPn.

Po11lhod,p/o.~lo11111'11 culi,·0/11 1\. '\111w,, 1", 1. \laLl" rn11 :, E,,·111plitr1·11 in \tilltmett-r•

Tabellt> 5

Vordnkorper
.Lan~e.
\'ordnkorper
maximale BrPitP

Hi_tlnkorper
n1e . . .

0,70

11,!11

11.!I:!

11.1•q

11 .!13

ti.it

~1.~,

II.Ii)

11,f i.-,

11,75

11,(il

II.,,

II.~,

lt,fiK

fl,li:1

11.-li

11.;) I

I 1.:>-l

11,:)\

(J,ljl

11.fHir,

11.11:11i
11.11.u

I,.II ~-t
11.11,·1:J

(1,11.)8

II.tin)

(1.0.u
11.llf>:l

IJ.113fi
11.flifi

11,11-tK
11.ll~S

11,llli:!
11.11:1:1

11 ,1l(i:1
f1.1 lili

II.fl.Hf

11.113:1
lt.1133

11,11:)3
11,IJ.J.-t

(l,llti:!
li ,ll3,1

11.r1,·)li
11.113!1

11,1105
0.11.J.:!

11.l-H
11.12-l

11,1:!H

11, I :1.1
11.1,1;

Ii, 1i3
11,:!.J.."i

11.:!J(I
0,193

0,083
tl.102

11,11111
"· lfifi

,,.n~3
''· 1;·);)

II . ltJi
11. 1,1;

11,117!!
11,173

ll,1111
11.15-l

O.Jlil
11,:!13

<1,1:J:!
O,l!IH

11.11;1
II . l'iti•

11,ltil
fl.UH

0.301 -0,31fl
0,4.J.8

11.382
ll.-t-R4

fl,2(i-l-fl,-tlJ-!
fl,-t-73

tf.2!11
0,631i

Hintnkorper
m,ximalP Breite

Mund-iaugnapf
LinJ?e.
BrPitP.
Banclu1a11gn3pf.
J..inl?e.
BreitP.
Pharynx
LliDJ?P.
Hreite
Trlburytisches Organ
J.iing-1•.

BrPitl'.
o,·arium
Lii.n~P.

..

.l:frt>ite.
\"ordner Testi,
J.i111~1'.

Brt•itP.

HintPrPr Tt>stis
Liill!!"·
Hn•ite.

11,:!flti
0.389

IJ.17!)

O,~:!O

Filo/fl\

IJ ,llf>i>

lt,-l,lll

., 11,3

OtUNING.
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D 1 plo sto mat1dae

Fosthod1plostomum ant11lanum V1gueras,1944
Host: Butor1dea vireecens maculatus

Cuba
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Ftc. lJ
Podlaodiplostomum antillanum n. sp.
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Diplostomatidae
Posthodiplostomum australe Dubois, 1937

Posthodiplostomum austmle Dubois, 1937
Trois exemplaircs adult1·s mais non
ovigeres ont ete tronves dans rintestin gri'-lt•
d'un Notophoyx nornehollandiae _(Lath.). a
Brisbane, le 28 st'ptcrnhrl' 1%0 l;".u 4(>9].
Ils mesureut 0,85-0,8"i mm.
D'autres exempJaires ont he rt'coltcs
dans le meme hote et clans le mi'-mt' liPll,
le 1er septemhre 1965 [~ 0 11:il]. (>:-:t ,-ur
ces derniers qu'cst hast~<- la OPseription
suivante.

{

I.

L'espece est caractcris,~,. par ,s('S vitt·llogeneb qni, s'allongcant a11-d..J.'i tie la
ventouse vcntralt" (jus<Jll · it 110 11 dt• son
centre), augmentent ,l<' ,lt-nsit[ jll'•tJU. a la
limite intcrsegmentairr. Ol1 ii" ,- 'arri'-t1·11t
brusquemcnt sur un front perpernh!'11lain·
l'axe du corps. pour ,•w retlum· 1la11:- t,,
second segmt·nt a 11n rulian , ,·ntral ti,· la
la1geur du champ t,· ~1lt'11L1in · ct yui ~t>
termine au nivean du borcl po..,tt'ri1•ur du
second testicuJe. L. . rc--.1·n nir , il1 ·1lin 1•,-,t
in tertesti cul a ire.
Contrairrment a ra~pf•ct d1·s l'Xt'llll'lairt's
originaux plus ou moin:-. cunt mete:-., Its,.,, ..~cimens de ces nouYf'aux lots ont un ,-1•gmenl
anterieur lanceole t>t mem,· atthme t'TI
avant,
cuticule fint·nt('llt spinf' . . Ct:nlc
jusqu'au nivt>au de l'organt• tribo cytiqu,·.
Leur segment posterieur est ovo'idt, separe
du precedent par une faible constriction :
sa transparence n'est diminuce <1uc par It·
rideau folliculaire qui masque l<>~ testicules.
Fi!,!,. 9 Po~thodip/osiomum
L'ovaire est subglobulaire ou ovoide-,
australe Duhoi~. I 937,
' } (l J
d
)
, l
de \ orophoyx novaeholIatera
e pus souvent extrP , tangent a a
landiae (Lath.) [No 11511.
litnite intersegmentaire. Le premier tcstiLongueur 0,85 mm. Vue
cule, asymetrique, se <le"eloppe du cote
dm-sale.
oppose o;ous forme d'un lobe Yentral prnlongc dorso-transversalcment par
unc eminence coui1p1e correspondant UJlf' e1auche de commissurt'. Le
second tcsticule est bilobP. La vesicule sf minale pm;ttesticulaire se prolong!'
par nn canal ejaculatf'ur lar~e de 20 fl, contourne en S Pt du mem<> cute
({UC l'oyaire.
La glande de Mehli,; est posto,arienne, d,~,·ant le lobt· le plus developpf du i-1•contl tf-sticnl1 .
Quant a la b'lur,;c ropulatricc. lfUi uceup•' le deruin cinquieme du
segment post 1~rit>ur, now, renvoyom, a la de-,cnption originah·.

a

a

a

Longu.,ur tntalt> . .

s.. gruent anl'ericur .
Segment posterieur

n.85-1.02 nun
o,53-0,lll o,~ 1-0.23
0,3~-0,4_1 0.19-0.~1,

~

•

.

.
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;

•
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'

I

•.,.'

•:

.

Rapport. <lt•s longut'ur~ :
' ·
!-it•gment posterwur
~t•~ m1 •nt aut•·ri,·ur
Diametres:
,entom,t' bucc-ak

pharynx · · · ·
ventouiw ventrali·
organt' tribocytiqw· •
ovaire • · · · ·
tcstirule antf.ri,~11r
testicuk po!-thinir
bour-.e copulatric,·

0,:i8-0.o8

34.,1,2 128-30 µ
26-29 /21-2-t
4 7 -7l2 147-52
%-110/ 102- l05
60-70 h0-7 '1
Q2-125 'l00-140
95 -120 '14:;.1 i'0
92-105 ' 90-103

Situation tlans le ~cgment :rnth.ieur:
limitr, rl,·~ , itellogi·nt·~

42-48 /100

<i l-64:100
80 100

ventouse Vf'ntralP
borJ anterieur de 1'1,rgant' Lriboc~· tique

88-8() 100

centrt> rle rorgane tnboc~ tiqut' . .

Situation clam 1<' :-qi;mPnl postt'ri,•ur:
ova~e . . . . . • • • · ·
hord antrrif'ur <lu l \'r Le;.li< ul, · . .
bord po..,lt;ri1·ur ,lu 2•· tt'~tic-ul,· . .

7-10 /100
0- 3 '100
60-62 100

Posthodiplostomum aui;trale a r1(. rt'lrou~ (· <lan;:- l'inte~l~~ d"11An .Podi;
,1;
ll' (Pall) a Kola. Brisharn' Hnt'r, Qld .• le _:> aout l9h;,
ceps ru;.co 1 s
·
·l
·
l~o 1146]. L'hab 1tus• •d.es dcu:x. · t·x<>mplaires est en tout pomt
H t·nt111ut> a
celui des Ven; <lecrits ci-dessni'. Longu,•ur totalf' 0.80 mm.
Fteuv, DvBtJt s ,4,vc

/7e_,,4 SP~

1,1, 7

Description: This common species is charac- Posthodiplostomum australe Dubois, 1937:
terized by its small size: the ovigerous speci1970: 510. ti¥' 585-588. Dubois & Pearson, 1% 7. ~r JI . fig. 9.
mens measure 0.42-0.98 mm ( one to nine
eggs in uterus). In life, there is ''orange colour
Hosts and origin : l'Jwlacrocorax sulcirostris
around midsucker". Oral sucker 28~31 by 30(Brandt), from Tailem Bend, S. Aust..
26.iii.1943 (2 specimens). P. melanoleuco.1
37 µm; pharynx 26-30 by 19-25 ,u.m; ventral
sucker 42-68 by 45-68 ,u.m.
(Vieillot), from Tailem Bend, 6.vi.1945.
Ovary situated at beginning of posterior
3 l.iii.1948. Oct. 1960 ( 27 specimens) and
segment. First testis asymmetrically developed;
25.x. 1945 ( 4 young specimens). Pelecanu.,
second testis bilobed. sub-cordiform, with an
conspicillatus (Temminck), from Tailern
anterior concavity. Vitellaria very dense at
Bend. date? ( 7 specimens). Hydroprogne
base of forebody, extending anteriorly beyond
caspia (Pallas) from Tailem Bend, Dec
ventral sucker, in some specimens to a level
1939 (2 specimens). Egretta alba (Linn.)
about equidistant from ventral and oral
from Tailem Bend. June 1937 ( one specisuckers; in hindbody. extending on ventral siae
men). A rdea 110,•aehol/andiae Latham, frorr
Tailem Bend. l.v.1940, 24.ii.1943, 6.vi.194~
to posterior border of second testis, or only to
intertesticular region. Uterus ventral. bending
and 3 I .v.1949 ( 19 specimens); Swan Reach
S. Aust.. l 5.xii.1937 ( 14 specimens); Tailen
dorsad until it arrives anterior to the bursa
copulatrix, and then enters genital cone. Eggs
Bend, May 1938, 1.v.1940. 24.ii.1943 (2'
73-94 by 48-63 ,u.m ( average 82 by 54 ,u.m).
young specimens escaping and escaped fron
Cyst transparent, ellipsoidal, 340 by 220
cysts). Nycticorax caledonicus (Gmelin
µm, having a thin wall (6 to 8 ,u.m in thickfrom Mary River, Northern Territory. Ma
ness).
1962 (17 specimens).
Habitat: Stomach and intestine.
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9. Posthocliplostomum australe (l>uhois

~t ~ ,

;: .

.

.-

;)-".

rn:n)

J.e.., "PlTimens dt' n· para,ilt· prO\ il'1111enl d<• l"inlPslin ,run
\ nfrida• de 1:t n;gion auslr:tli<'llll<>, Jfola11r11s poicilopfil11s \\'agl.,
,·aplun'• it Cro111:1rly. le rn seplemhrt• 011:L Its {·taienl eontenus <!ans
11• flacon n " ;mi, i·tiqu<'lt.'· « J-Jr111islom1w1 >> .
La longu<'lll" lolale ,·aril' de O mm., 71i i1 1 mm., l:). La dh·ision
lransYersale du corps n'esl marqut'·e que par une conslriclion assez
1:1ihle. LI' segment anterieur, dont les horcis latrrnux sont gen{·rnlemcnt rcpli<;s ,·entralcmenl d n'unis en arriere de l'organe tribo1·ytique, mesurc o mm., 43 a O 111111., 70 de longueur ct O mm., ao a
0 111111., :\-1 d1• L1rgeur . Lt• s<'g111e11l pu..,lerieur . plus court d i, e·dr,··rnilt; largc111l'lll :1rro11tlil'. a (l 111111., '.2i :'1 0 111111 .. :rn de longm·11r ""r
ll 111111., ~'.2 :1 0 111111 .. a'.2 d1~ laq.;1•111· d O 111111 .. :2tl :'1 o 111111 ., :\l dt> di:t111i·Lrl' dflrso-n•11lral. l.t• p11n· ;-(l'llil:tl l'c.;l sul11<-r111i11:d, ll' port· 1·xcn··lc11r 1l'r111i11al. L,· r:,ppnrl d1·, long11e11rs du s1·;..;lllenl ankril'llf' d
du "<'g1111'11l 1H1..,Lt'-neu L ,:1rit• dt· LJ..ti_:) '.2,;1:_L_ __ _
La n·nt,,us t· lnw<'ail'. lcr111in :11e. :1 1111 di.111,drt' 11,11;..;iludin:il plus
grand qut• ct'lui du pliaryn,. I. :, ,, ·11'011<,, • ,·l·11lr:11<-. dis,i1111rl1°'e p:1r
I<'" follicuks , ·ill'll,,g C:·11e:-.. l's! ,ilttl'l' I'll :1rrii'l'e du 111ilie11 du seg111t·nl
;1nlt'Tieur. L "or/.-::lllL' lri!>ocyliq11e es l [It'll distinct.
/Jiu111N J' f' 1111/,•r"-J)1JS!, ·r·i1·11r
Ye11tous<' bucealc·
Pharynx

. . ... . .

Ventouse ,·entr:ile . . . . . .
Organe trihoc-ytiqut· . . . .

31-

/

/Ji11111i'-trt· lr1111s11crs11f.

2fi- :rn· 11
4.i- Iii> 11

2!)- 45 ll
1 i- 2!) µ
-18- Ti t!

90-11 i I!

105-115 11

j(j p

,i(11:1ii11n par r:1pp ~rITT:i Tt ,11:..:ut•t1r du s 1·.~n1<·11I ;111 I i'·ri 1•11 r :

di" l.1 H'lll"us1· ,1•11lralv

:, i -(i(i .' 100

du l,urd :1111<-ril'lll' ell- l'11r~ ;1111· lril1oc y li(;llt' . .

711- 7 1/ 1110

En :1rrit•rt· d<' l:1 n·nl!ltJ-:t• h;1cc :1k , .._·01,.., 1,rvt· 11 n pn'· pliarynx dcinl
'. lon;..;ut•11r p~' u_l ·ll .lt-i11drt' :F) 11. Lt· ph:1r~·l1',;, f'ltl" c,,urt <fl.It' 1,, pn··' · drnl. t•"t ,11,n p:ir 1111 ,1' sc11>11ag,· tllt'",ur .,nl ;i J it \Hi 11 de '" II" : IC's
·1:c:1. <1"1111 di:1111i-lrc cit· .-, :·'. 1.-) Ji. ro r111l'nl 1111 :ti'(' ngi,.11 el ~isp:11),',('lll s<>uc.; ll'c.; gl:1J1drs Y1l<·ll"gt'·11c·s .
_I.1• :-._ lec.;ticuk ', _!,_' l _L.!._ \L'Si<'uJ : , 1'·111i11 :de (lrl'. ll J )( ' tll le,; d!'IIX [})'I'
1111t•r, l1i>r" du "rg11H•nt pnsl1•rt1'11r < 11 corps. lh s,mf m:,..,qul'S. wfllll.., c.;011\elll , p:tr Jc, f11llic11l1•.., ,·ilt'llllgt' IH'" cl p:,r ll' " n·11fs.
Les ll'stic11lcs llll' ',lll'c.'lll :n11 i1 '.270 !1 de di:lllll' lf'l' lr:111sYcrs:tl, ll)j
.1 l'.W JJ de diami·ln· d 11 r,,,-,·1·nlr:d d 7'.! :·l 1111 11 d!' diamt'.·lre :1nlL·roposl1·• rie11r.
I."t1Yairc t'"l "il11t·· :', l:1 li111ite dt>s deux parties du l'orps; ii 111rsun'
!lfl i, 100 11 d,• diaml'.·lr<' lr:111sY1•rsal et . 1;-) :'1 i)i) I' <ll' dia111i·tn• anlt.'·rol'nsll·ri!'11r. Lt'" a·ufs. :111 nomhrl' d!';) :1 I~ dans 1'11lt'·n1s, onl comme
dimensions 80-\11, ;l~-ti~ I', an·c 111w 111on'11n<· ck 8(i,;)-;>!).:i 11.
Le'i follicules vikllogt'.·ncs· s'dcndenl · dans tC's dcux. parties du
r11rps. Dans le s<•gnwnt anti'·ricur, oi.1 lcur densil1; est plus fortr et
uniforme, its depassent le niveau de Ja H·ntouse venlralc el se
krminenl asscz hrusquemenl entre lcs -H cl le!'-o 48/ 100' de sa longueur, O<Tllpanl ainsi un espaceprcsqur rcdangulaire. Dans le
segmenl _pn..,lt·ri<·u1-, ils sonl 'iil11,;s YCnlrall'mcnt el all<•ignent le
nivrau du hllr<I poslfricur du de11xit'·111t· lesticulc. Lt' r{·scrnlir vitelJi11 e..,I interlt•..,li{·ulaire.
Com1lH' lnull's les espi•<'l'S <·ongt'.·n1•rHJlll'S, JJostlwrliJJlosio11111m
ar,s/f'11lc e:-.l ear;1clt'·ri:-.1·· p·a r la JH>..,session 11'unr bourst• e11pulalrice
1· vagi11ahle . Le pn;pucC'. en for111t• d<' clol'he glohul:tirc, :1 einq ou
six ci,le.., 1m;ridiennes saill:111!1'!--, <'nln111T It- 1·<"1tH' g~·nit:tl t•11r:1cint;
cian:-. la moitil' dorsale de l:i parni anlt'·ril'llrt' d<' l"alriulll. H.:•tr:1clfr.
la hoursc copul :drice 111es11n· 11111 :'1 t;l~> 11 d<• diamt'.•tre anlfro-po~krieur, 1:1,; i, !WO :1 d<· di,1111i·lrC' lr:111..,wr"al <·I l(i(l ,1 rlc dia1rn'.· tn:
(0'1/C'f)

I

2~
'~·..~·_.•.)·:::,
:-.r 't....,..,)~
......
':f/ .
•~\'

r :;.'.'-'~
:,

1...

~

-

~

.

tlnr,o-YC'ntral. n,·•ya~inl~t'. l'lll' IIH",ure lliO :·, 1811 11 dr longueur l'l
:!OU II tie diami·lre. J>ar ,a strud 11rc•. t•ll£' re,,t·111l,ll' :"t t'(•llr dr l'osl/wdiplosfo11111111 r11fio1ln. qui :, ,··h'- dfrrik par Ci11n•:1 11\1:_rn 1.
Poslhudiplo.~/011111111 austr,,fr t•st ,oi--i11 dt· />. c11ffrp[!I (\' . .:'\1>rdma11nl. JI s't•n dislingue t't>pt•111la11t p ;1r Jl', c:ir:IC'lt•n·, ,11iY:1nts:
ForllH' plu, pelilt'.
Faihle constriction :", la li111ilt• dt•s dt•u, ,l'gnH'nh du r 11 rp, .
:11 Faihl<• diff,'·rerwe dl' largcur des deux sl'g111t·nt ,.
-ll Ph.,ryrn plus eour! quc la ventousl' huccak .
."> 1 F1illic111P, ,·itcll11gi•nt's s\'·!end:1111 plus l'll :l\ :i11l.
l

I

'.!1

1;, <Eufs plu-; pet its.
7 1 Rq>:trlition g<-01:,r:q,hiqu<'

hi>le limit1··

~,

l:1 n\;i11n

au,tra-

licunc.

--=-- -_-----::_::-_.-_-: - -~ -_--;-·- -== --· 1:

r-----=-=--=-- -- -- - - : - = :--· = -:-:-P. cuticola

1

1,.

I·
Xni:n'1.)

P. /\U!ltrale lh

1,<ll\

1\t:li

\,
11

- - - - - 11
111 111

I

I Longueur totak.. . ..

t.'.!1-'.!,111 "'"
\. Formc du t·orp~ ..... " p,,rln~t; p:,r .11 1 ,, trnn
~lf'llll'lll h1c11

::

ll.ili-1,1~1
;
L1ibk ronstridion cntrc ;\

!11,Hqne ,

le-; d('IIX scg111e11h.

.

,!
Ji

en d <: ll). p1>rt1u11s int· ;..;all', " ·

·1

\1

1

Largenr :
1\
st·gmenl :rntcricur .
opi- ., _\1:.!
u.:10-0,:1-1 •·· "
\I
111
segment posterieur.
o,:) \Lil, l\J •
O ·i•Lo .,,, """
I;
\
l>iami-trc-s:
'lon~ilud111:il tran"\l'r-;nl ; longilucii;1:1i·t~·:rn,Y<"rs:d \i
1
,-cntonSl' hut<·:ilc .. . '
:1-;-, I .•J.
(iii-,'..! .''
::1-:i!i •.J
'.!\l--l:1 ''J
!\11_
1
phannx ..... .. ...... i
tit>--;:- ,.
:~i -1i:\ '"
'..!ti-:\\l ,,
1i-W :,
Limit,· des follic,1\e-.. i cc rcmonl1 ·nl 1111 Jll'll 1,'Ju-; \ fnr11 1L'lll 0Ull :111ws dens(' :,
\ \'ilcllogi·ncs dan :-. ll' : l1:i11t quc J.1 Ycntnu,c
d prl'S(jlll' n•ct:ingusegment antC:·rie11r.
:ilHlorninak "< d":q>ri·s 1 laire qui sc termine I\
lcs lig _ lS, l\t, :In C'L '..!1 :
assL'I. hrusqu1•11H'J1I en \
:·, t)('ine pins 11:iul quc I a\'anl ck la vcntou-.,c \\
1
la Ycntou~l· n·11lralc1.
,cnlrnle, l'nlrc Jes 11 \1
el Jes 18 •100" ck la lon-1 \
gucur du segment an- I

II

I

Ii

\j'

IL·ri<'11r.
<Eufs .......... . _. . .
Heparti Liou gi•og ra -

phiquc.. . ....
ll<llcs..... . .... .

i;

~0-!111'52-62

H8-11 ll/i 1-7\l :J-

,'J.

I
I

Europe
.\ustralil"
1
\ Ardt·a cinaca L.; ;\nfra \ J10/1111r11s
11oicilnplilus
p11rp11rea L.; l\·yctico- ! \\'agl.
\ ra:rnyclicorax(L.);.lr- ;
\ deola rn/loic/e-s(Scop.); :
Egrella gnr:ella (L ). \

I
I

I!

I

. . ' ·. '\'•~-i~·. . :·:
. • $· -; ,t' - .,.

.

. ._:

.
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4. Posthodiplostomum grande

..;

. :

. •

-

(Die:,;iug, 18:>0).

Syn. Diplo!'.lo11111111 yrande Dic:-;irq.!. 1~:,0. ex part<'

. ;_· .,-. -·::::<~:._-,,. _·;:-t ·. ,/

', (,, . •

Diplosti!°tidae

1
•

Cdk t>:-pecc·, dccrik !Jar J)i, ·:-.in~ (11',:'>0, 18!>!), 1858 et 1859)

•·t attrihuec par lui au g('llf<' larvairt· (it <'l'tl(' epoquc) Diplostnm.1w1

,·.

f\ordrnann. i1 cause d'urw pr{•tenduc di::,µo:;ition des

,,uvnhm's sexuclles, a etc reetmlieE' par Brandel, (1890, p. 581)
i-1 par Krause (1914, p. 222 - 226).

Nou:'.- avons r<'trouvt'· <·.dtf' formP dans .trois flacons de la collection du Musee de Vknne: n°s 513, 573 et 579. I'avant-demier
etant etiquete << Holostomum macro11terum » . Les exPmp1aires, dont
plusieurs etaient ovigeres, prownaient tous de l'intestin de Agamia
agami (Gm.), du Rresil.
Morphologie.
Le corps, divise en dcux parties, a une 1ongu(>ur totale d<'
1,62 a 2,25 mm. pour les exemplaires oviger('s.
Le segment anterieur, generalement plus large que long, est
foliiforme. Son contour rappelle assez celui d'une fruille de tilleul.
Sur sa face dorsale, a quelque distance de l'extremite, s'insere
le segnwnt posterieur, environ 1 ¼ fois plus court, beaucoup plus
etroit, cylindrique a conique, a extremite appointie. L'angle d'insertion peut atteindre 90~
0,96 - 1,56 mm.
0,72 - 0.93 mm.

Segment anterieur .
Segment posterieur.

Longueur du st'e:mcnt nntericur
Rapport:

Longueur du

St'~m('nl

1,08 -1,83 mm.
0,25 - 0,-1-;; mm.

1,2H -1,~0.

~ostericur

La ventouse buccalc, qui t'ait legeremt·nt :--aillie .:1 l'Pxtremite
du limbP, a une longuE>ur voisine de celle du pharyux. La \· r ntouse
vcnlrale est bt·aucoup plu~ grande ct situee un rwn en arricrC'
du milieu du sqrment anteriPur. Ell(' n'cst pas rccouv(•rte par
J'organc tribocytique uuqud elle est souvent langcnte; la distance,
~;eparant son bord po:--terieur du bord antfai1'ur de ce derniPr.
attejnt 43 ;1 chPz l'ext•mplairc rcprest>nte par la figure 7.
L'organe tribocytiquc (ndl1{,sil') est circulaire et s'ouvre par
une frnte d1• forme variabl·,,.
111:1111 , ,,.

Ventow,c> huccalr
Pharynx .
Ventouse vf'ntra1,,
Organe tribocytiquf'.

llllt;cil1,lllll;ll

S!) -

r; f> "

m, - n ·"
>-i:2 - 100

11

~60 - 4()0 :11

___ _Jc1 .
-·-

-~~:::...
____ gin.
-.- _
...

_:

' ~~

~1~

___r

V.

_____ f.p.

ll:arni·lrt' ln11-1••r;;:,I

55 - R3 11
4ti - 6G 11
HG -10:5,,
:200 - 40f5 ·"

Situation pc1r rappurl it la lu11~uP1Jr d11 S( ·~11wnt anteric·ur:
De la ven1nuse \'(•lllr,tlt..'
,\ no f,!'/ ,nn
4
Du bord antericur de 1·orga1rn 1rih(wytiq1H'.
·''' ,.. ,, - r. / 1 ,,.,

Anatomie.
Tube dige$tif. - ·· Le phar:,.:m:. elliptiquc:, contigu a la \'Cntou::;e
riuccalt', nt('surP HG ii 7!5 ,, d,· l~> nnwur ;-;11r 4G ii 65" de' larl!c•ur.
II est sui\'i par un a•soi>lWl!:<' tr~:-- court dont la hifurration est
=--oun:nt ma:--qut'(·' par lc>s i'ollicul1:•;-; vitdlogenes. L0s caPca dont
on devinc Je trace sou:,; ces dt.·rnier~. divergent <J'abortl assn
t'ort('ment, puis S<! rapprod1ent Pn arriPre de la vPntousc Y<'ntrale
de man"iere a decrire un arc d'ellipse <>t disparaissent sous l<•s
follicules vitellogenes t1t l'organe triboc) tiquc.
Organes genitaux. Les te::;ticules, de structure 1obee,
enroules en forme de circonvolutions et excaves ventralE>ment sur
la ligne mediane. avec commissure dorsale, occupent environ les
deux premiers tiers du segment posterieur, sans en atteindrE' lcs
bor<ls lateraux.. Ils mesurcnt 160 a 230 ,u de longueur et 170 a
275 µ de largeur.
La \·esicule seminale, situec entre le deuxieme teRticulc et la
hoursP copulatrice, se prolonge par un canal e .i aculatf'ur assez
court, qui debouche dans l'uteruR, a son entree danR le conE>
genital.
L'ovaire est situe ventralement et lateralement, non loin de
la ligne mediane et au-devant de l'espace intertesticulaire.
(ove-r)

____ c:efj.

------ e.g.
pc.

.

-

-

. '' ·:·):·J. '.": .,i, . -t .- ✓
,.

~

.

·.,.

. . :.lo ·:-: ' .·::"; -~ ;_'

La glande de Mehhs est s1tuee uans I espace mtertesticula1re..
L'uterus remonh• de ce niveau ju:;qu'au debut du segment po:-1terieur, ou il se recourbe pour redescendre ventralemt=>nt suiva11t
la ligne mediane. 11 penetre dans le com' genital en recevant IP.
canal ejaculatenr et ](, conduit hPrmaphrodite, qui en resulk,
s'ouvre au sommet de cc cone'.
Les reufs, dont le nombr'=' peut atteindrc un0 cinquantainP par
individu, mesurent 70 - 86 1 45 - 55 /'La bourse copulatricC' pr{>sente unL· structure caracteristiqw',
identique a celle qui a ete decrite cht~i Po.~thocliJ>lnstonwm impraeputiatum Dubois, 1934, l'osthodiplostonwm mitro8icya Duboh;, 1936,
et comparable, sinon parei1le, ,) eC'lle qur Ciurca (1930) a obser':ce
chez Posthodiplostomum rutfrola (v. Nor,lmann, 1832). En effd.
cet organe protraclilP, dfvaginable, qui orcupC' le dernic-r tiers
du segment posterieur et qui est rwttem('nt \'isihle sur toutcs ln,
preparations totales, a la forme cfune cloch t~ ou d'un manchon,
entourant le cuBP genital central Pt fonctionnant eurnmC' 1m prepw<'
a ouvC'rture ressl'rre0 par un sphirn:h'r. II mPsure 230 a 280 11
de longueur "t 1f>5 :) 225 /l de largeur. l~f' cdnC' genital a unc·
hauteur de 170 u e>nviron C't un diamctre ft la hasc cfr· 120 " · LP
pore genital est ·prf':-; qm; tC'rminal, lf'-gen·mcnt oriente dur~alt-'mPnL
Les glandes dtc llogi>rn·~ sont df'wloppfa':, .-n1rto11t dam; I<'
segnwnt antcrieur ou Plt,~s s'etendent iusqu'il la hifurcation d<'
l'resophag<', c'est-;'1-dirr Pntre !es 11 \riu <:'t k ~ 1 0 / 11 ,, 1 dP la longu eur
du segment ant{,rieur, 1' ll formaut q11 el qul'fo is une fil!;t1r0- rP- <.2,1 1liere, ovale Pt ::-iym{~lriqur-, ,1t1 ·d< ·\·u nt d f-> l'organ e triboc~•tiquP. L1•s
follicul<'s sont tri:~ pc tit--. Dam, It> .,1'l!ll1' 'nt postfrieur, l<' ur d"11 -;ite
est tre" faih]P et, la pl11par t d11 t1·11 1J>S, 11 :-o , flnt tres pt> u apparcnts
Le res1-' rvoir dtellin 1•:-: t intr·rtesticulain·.
Hote. - Agamia agami. (< irn .).
Collection.
N"6 513, :573 et ii79 d~·de a agami: Bresil.
From Dvboia
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Diplostomatidae
20. Postlaodiplostomum f!,ra_Y ii (\nm.1. l'J:Jh) (Juboi!". ICl38

[Syn. Proalaria gra ij Verma, 193b ;
- Nf!Odiplos

larai Refunzo et (~arc-ia. l 1U7:
arl ViJyarthi, l'n8:

P..at.0'4:1611 !!__

Phar_v~o.&omum bagulum Lal, 1Q3Q :
PosthodiplOMOmum duboisi Rao, l g:;7 ;
Postlaodiplostomum cuticola Jaii;°"al. 19~7 non \iordm., 1832
Mt'sooplaorodiplostomum chmi Yan~ Fu-lbi. l 9?;') 1]
L'espece, !lommairement d~crit,· par \"F.tt~ .\ (J<IJ11, pp . 17')-lijll
comme parasitf' d"ArdPola f!,ra_vii (S~ k<'i;), pui!-o rt"trou, ,~,. plu .. i,·11r"' f111
en lnde, en Chim· <'t aux Philippint''-, ,.,,. 1-lii,ti!ll!III' facil,·m .. nt d,· 1'11.~1/,,
diplostomum rutirola ('\ordm.} par Jt. .. earac-ti-r, ·, -..ui, ant,:

1° la forme plu~ oblon~u1• tlu

!-t'l..'.lll''lll

ant,;rirur ;

2° le !<t'~IDt'Dl po~t,~rit>ur plu:- ,; t roil (0.17 -O.:l4 mm . ..Ill li,· u c.lf- o,r.
0,66 mm chn P. wtirnlu):
3° la \.t'DlOU!i-t' bucrak plu~ 1wt it,· I :!tl-.-,ll II ti ... d1.1m('tr1•. au lit·n ii
48-78 '53-72 I' cht·z P. rn,,,.,,/,11
4° },. phan·nx i~alt>mt>nl plu .. pl'ltl (:!O-•J:; 11 tit· tliamelrt>. au lit·u 1i •
;14-77J2tJ-t,:i ,, ,- h.-, P rutirola):
5° la limite antrrit•tirf' dei- l!land1·s , it,·llo~ene" a mi-distanc•· t·nt r,
l'acetahulum et la bifurcation intt>!-linal,, (au 1 3 1·11\·irou dt' la l-0ngut:1,
du premier segment}, larnlis yu"t·lle !-<· tro11H' au nivi>au d1· la , 1·ntou-.,
,-~ntrale 2 ou a pPim· plus t:n a, ant (.1'.!·0-> 100) cht'z P. cuticofo :
6° la di8tribution g;ographiqut": lndt>, Chint', Phibppirn·~ (Euro1• pour P. rnticola : Roumanit'. L HSS. Tchfrm-lo, aquiP, .\.lle>magn•

Franct", Hautf'-Savoie}.
Le tableau IX r~unit les mt•1:mres qui permetlt·nt de ~•~parn I,
drux f'Speces.
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l'o,t/,(}(liJ 1ln.,tcm 11 "" lt11< ·, 111 " 1 ~ d . ~

. .

.
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,~n~ n91

i11 .\rdl'ifomw'>. 1·i111· i11 PocliciJwdiforml'S und l'i11c

/ .11 Fl, :,·11 ti,·, Dir• 1..to,~ d<', '/.(Jf,111!.! N lw11 l11,lil11ls dl'r
1
\l.11l11, - l.11th, r - l 11i,1 ·1,il ill i11 II.ill(' l'nil. llr . I. (J . 1111,1,<- .'

Scklion: 21. l~. !HtH 1A11!<-11thalfim Ti<'rpark m, TageJ,
Hcschl'.e-ihung (\'gl. Talit·l11• l uml Al,h. 1-21: Ki,rp 1 ·1
dcullich i11 Z\\'l'i Ahscl111illl' cr1•1.';lil'cl1 ·rt, \ 'orderl, i,rpt.:r
lii11~t'r (0,7(H-LGJ :.3 111111) als Jn'.eit (O,S-12-1, 158 mm) ,

,11l'h im krni11.il1i1 ·1lt ·11 Z11,;laml, !>pitz zulaukrnl
1il:1lt- oder 1.1111gv11fu1111i\.!;. TrtlHw\'li,dws Orga n clliplisch ll<kr m :d his n111cllicl1 , jl' 11<H·l1 1'011lrakti•llls-z11:,tancl b11~s odc1 q1wr nri<'1iliL·rl. I li11lcrhi·1rpt'l' std <;
sch111.1k·r als \ 'ord<•rko rp<'r, fast \ 'Oil gh-ichcr Li11g1 ·
\\'il' dil'scr od e r ki '1 rzl'r (0 ,:381 - 1,00-1 mm lang lllHI
O,:JOS-0,7J8 111111 lm ·ill. Osopli ag us clwas 'hing<' r nls
l'l1al'\ 11x. Dollcrsfockl' rnci sl dwa bis z ur \fill c d es
\'ordt·rkiirp<·rs rl'i<'lw11d, Baud1s:n1g11apf mcist hi11tv,·
dn \lilll' cks \'orcll'rkorp<•rs. Dnltt.:rsli>cke im IIinl e r1.. iirpcr ml'isl his hinter dc·n hintcrl'll T estis rdclw11d.
( h ·ari111n rn cclian oder submcdia1i, ·g latln~ndig, m·,d.

T.1t,c!lc I. l'osthudip/<1.1/011111111 /11u•.,inRi n .5p. l\.ta(k dcr
Pr;ip,:rat·: von 5 Lx..:mplanm in. 111111.
-

I I 1-i--·-

VorJ..:rko1 p:r
Langc
1,063 0 ,8 65
_ _ _B_r_e_i,_c____c_o,_s_x(,_ 0 . 733

1.46(1
0.6%

1,041
0,5 5 7

1

1,3 7X

I 0.7 1l<

Hint.:rkoqx:r
Lin gc

Brei le

I

r\'I umbau gnapf
Lingc

0.5X<,
0.47(,

I-

0.'i57 ·1 ().(,60 'I 0,Sil(, I () ;- 1)(,
0 ,572 0.4-10 ().,.l •Ji-: , 0 .-l h ".

I

1·

0.0(, 5
_ _ _B_,_
·c_il_c_ ___,_o_._0_5_5....:.. 0.04X
0 .05 8

Pharynx

1·-·1- _
0.052
0 .0 /t X ll ,lJ.15

0.0,5

I ___I 0.( H,:
1

0.05~

1

0,0:'i::

Liingc

0 .0<,51 0 .05 5
0.02:-: 0.0.\4

i

Br..:ilc
I 0,03l-i
- - -- - ' -Bauchsaugnapf
Li11g.:·
llr..:il c

I 0,05:'i I 0 .( )-4X
0 .03~

0.05),i

I OJ152 I o.o,8 I o.o~x I o.os:; I o.oc,•J
.
0.()7 -~

Tr,.-b-o-~·.:, -1.-(-)-rg-•,-111_..:...I l iill)!l'
0.275
- - - ~-c_ilc_· _ _.i..l_0_,1_10

0.07:!

I
1

0,:1 \
0 .2lC

0 ,07:!

O,Ot-ih
•1

0.2-11
0.2~1

0 .2•1~
~1(,1_

0.07 2

1-·- --j
0 .22.t,
(~?,:i

\ 'onl l'n "r 'l't:~lis ,1s~ mmctri,d1 cimvitig. ~l.ittrallllig.
l li11tq~•r!, ••T eslis · t~ piscli \ '-flirrnig mit uach lii11ll'11
'.,-!l riclitct~r ·Spill,<,'. Eizahl !,';<'ring (in :33 E:-..L'mplan·n
warc11 i1"gesamt 11ur 8 Eier ,111zulreffr11, jl' Exem•
pLir . l bis sclll'll ~ Eicr). Eigriisse 0,07:3-0,l lO .-

rul:, 1.0 .0~~

111111 .

u:.,kw,~ion. Bi,\,..,· i1,, l ! (, l'11\f/11JCli11!0,t,111111111 \1 l<·ll
I,• 1. ,1111t. :\11 ,w r d1•11 lwi l)1 nrns .( ( \:,) ,j :3) rn1d Y ' ·" \Cl n
i 11 1:;o..;) a11I•. • ! •,! , 1, ,
11 , \1ll_- 11 l..n11111w11 J111el1 liinzu
] ' ./Ji-1 lli1•11c 11111 I )1 · 1101s. l!J38 ~sit'he auc:h SnJ\HJKm·,
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ipiploa cimatidae

(St11g1•ata, D1pl11:, !0111;il11LI(')
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\)lic-!1 clic· 1,i~IH'r lwka1111l1'11 .\rlt·11 vo11 P./111niw!.i 11.sp,
1-.xh·n,iliil ull(I lnkmit:il: :\11r l'ill Til'r 1111ll'rs11cl1l ; 1111ln:,,clicidt·11 .
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3. Posthodiplostomum microsicya l>ubob. Hl3<>.
Lt's dt>11x ('XPmplain•s, constituant le malerit-'1 t_,·pP- de <'ctte
1·spec(', etait>nt contenu~ O,.lJl:-; ll' flal'Oll Jl ' !) l 0. lJ;:; proviC'llllC'Ilt
dP l'intestin de Botauru.~ pi11naf11s (Wa~IC'r) [ .. Ardea sµ. n" 622],
du Ercsil.
Morphologie.

L(' corps est divise en tfrux reuio11s d1~lindc's et mesurl' 1,63
il 1,95 mm. de longuPur totale.
LP S<'gmE>nt anterieur, Janwllaire et allon!..(e, it hords Jateraux
parallell'!:), a bord posteriPur un p<'n rPplie vl'ntral0mcnt, a plus
Lie deux fois la longueur du segment posterieur qui s'insere a
l'<:•xtremite de sa surfacP dorsale.
Le sPgment posteri<'ur Pst courtem<'nt eylindrique, ,i largeur
maximum en son milil'u d ::;'amincit de cP niveau jusqu'a l'Pxtremite posterieurC'.
L.,11:.:11•·1,r

SegmPnt anterieur. 1,10 -1,40 mm.

0,35 - 0,38 mm.
I
au
milieu.
.
0,22
- 0.24
St>gnwnt posterieur 0,53 - 0,57 mm. 1 • I' t , • ,
10 mm.
a t'X rem1te 0 ,09 - 0 .
mm.
R

apport :

Longueur du segmC'nt anterif'ur
Longueur du segment posterieur

La ventouse buccale est si petite qu'elle est

2,11 - 2, !6.

a

peine visible.

Le pharynx, un peu plus musculeux, est plus long, mais de largeur
a peu pres egale. Quant a la ventouse ventrale, il est difficile de

la distingun nettement a cause de sa petitesse et surtout d,• ]a
densite dE>s follicules vitellogenes. EJle est elliptique et se trom·(• '
un peu en arriere du milieu du segment anterieur.
L'organe _tribocytique (adhesif), situe tres en arrierP et que
Jes follicufrs vitellogenes n'envahissent pas, est amygdalo'id0; iI
s'ouvre par une fente mediane. Son bord anterieur est distant dt:>
135 a 140 ,11 du bord postericur dP la ventouse ventrale.
Diam,;lr,· lon;.:iturlinal

Ventouse buccale
Pharynx.
Ventouse ventrale
Organe tribocytique.

18

18"
15- 18~,.
53 - 54 .II
120 -150 /,/,

II

23- 29°11
40 'll
200- 230 :,1

Situation par rapport i1 la long11Pur du S<'gment anterieur:
~b /
~~
De la ventouse ventrale
10>) / 100
7',! I
74 /
Du bord anterieur de l'organe tribocylique.
I 10h / 100
Du centre dP l'organe tribocytique
q'.! / HH) - R:J / 1no
i

Anatomie.
Tube digestif. - A la \'f'ntouse buccalc', tres P('U aµparente,
fait suite un petit pharynx cllipsoidal, mesurant 23 a 29 1, de
diametre longitudinal sur 15 a 18 ,u de diametr<' transv<'rsal. L'a.•sophage, distinct sur l' un dC's d(•ux exf•mplaircs, mc>surait 50 /t
environ. Les caeca, tres etroits (7 :, 9 ." dt> diametre) t:'I paralleles,
sont peu visibles et se perdcnt sous ks glandc-!s vitellogenes. Nous
croyons les avoir <listingues .iusqu'au bord posterieur du dPuxiemt'
testicule.

•

Organes genitaux. - L"s glande::; genita]ps disposent a peu
pres de tout le volume du segmPnt posterieur. Lt>s testicules,
notammcnt lE' spcond, en ocrupPnt toutc la largeur. Le premier,
plus ou moins ovoi'de et asym~triquernent devPloppe sur l'exemp]aire type, a son bord anteriC'ur situe aux 14 · 1,.., ou i:,; 1., 1, de Ja
longueur du segment posteriPur. l ,f' seconcl, dont 1C' bord posterieur est compris E>ntre Jes -~/ 1 00 et !es s0 ,'i,,.,, l'St massif, passablement plus grand; sa face anterit>ure est un peu deprim(:p en
son miJieu, ce qui lui donnP une apparence legerement cordiforme;
sa face ventral£' f'St t>xcavee suivant la lignc• median<', si bien
quc l'organe a um' tendanc<> a se recourber f:'n formp <i<> frr a
cheval.

Testicule anterieur .
Testicule posterieur

l)ia1111'.lr<'
I ran,11'1'-<al

liiamt·l1·e
:tlllfro-po~trril'll I'

l>iami•trL'
dor,-o-Yentral

180 /'
210 /1

145 -160 p
215 - 220 ·"

120 /t
190 /I

.
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Collection.

N° 515 de Ardea sp. n° 622; Bresil (type et paratypes).
Cettc espece est voisine cle Posth.odiplostomum imprae;mtiatum
mihi dont clle se distingue par les caracteres suivants:
Nous attribuons a la memt• <:'spe<'(' les exemplaires du flacon
n" 551, provcnant de l'i11lt'slin de A.gdrnia agami (Gm.), quoique
leurs ventouses et leur pharynx ~oicnt sensib]Pment plus grands.
Les dimensionR des specimPns d" ce lot sont les suivantes:
Longueur totale: 1,20 -1,64 mm.
Segment anterieur .
Segment posterieur.
I tiami•lrt•

Ventouse buccale
Pharynx. . . .
V entouse ventrale .
Organe tribocytique.
1

l.011;.:11Por

Lar;.:1 •1 ,1

0, 70 - 1,05 mm.
0,50 - 0,59 mm.

0,30 - 0,40 mm.
0,19-0,24 mm.

lungit11dinal

lt1.1rnt'-trP lran~,l•r~al

40p

36 ,,.

36- 48 f',
47 - 48 n

24- 30 /I
59- 65 !l
130-180 ,,

140-240 µ

Les valeurs des mesure11 difl'erent quelque peu de celles de la description originate, celle11-ci ;1yant ete completces ;i la suite de !'examen d'un materiel provenant de
Botaurus 11tellaris L., compose de Opltiosonw patagiat1m1 (Cr~plin) [= OpJ,io11m11a
wedlii Szidat] et de Posthodiplostomum impraep11tiat1m1 Dubois et appartenanl a la
collection de Stuttgart.

'

,:
·,

La vesicule seminale est posteriPure au
second tt'~ticul<'.
•L'ovaire, f'lliptiqueJ mesurt' sur l'PXPll!·
plaire type go p, sur 72 p. Il appara,t apphque contrt' la moitie la moins developpeP
du prf'mier tcsticuJe. Son centre Pst situe
aux i:i/1 uo uu aux H,' 100 de la lon~ul'ur du
segment posterieur. L'nterus, qui remont!"
jusqu'a la limite des deux parties du corps,
redescPnd ventralernent et debouche au sommPt d'un cone genital entoure d'un manchon
prepucial de,·aginable, dans la cavite de la
bourse copulatricl'. Le pore sexucl Pst terminal, rnais l'<>xtremite du corps est legerement relevee dorsalement.
Cette disposition est identique a celle que
nous avons obsen·ee chPz PosthocU7,lostomum
imprapp,~tiatmn I 1934]; un organc de copulation de structure analogue a ete decrit sous
le nom de cloclw de la hourse copulatrice )l;
par CiurPa I 1930] chPz Posthodiplo.c;tomum
tutirola (v. Nordmann). N'ous l'avons obsnve
egah'ment cliez Posthodiplustumum grandP
(DiPsing) voir plus Join] et chez I'osthodiplostommn mininuun (MacCalJum) [ 1935].
L'cxistC'nr(" UC' cet organe de copulation que Ciu rea (p. 282) mentionnait comme « l'un
Ul'S plus importants caracteres ~> de Posthodiplostomu.m cutirnla - clH'Z tous les Hemistomes (prives de pseudo-ventouses lateroanterieures) parasites d'Ardeides, connus jusqu'a maintenant, nous engage a considerer
cette conformation particuliere de la bourse
copulatrice comme un caractere de diff erenciation suffisant a la definition d'un nouveau·
genre.
Les amfs, au nombre de 6 a 11 par exemplaire, mesurent 60 - 72 / 38 - 451,.
Les glandes vitellogenes s'etendent dans
Jes · deux parties du corps. Dans le st:>gment
anterieur, les follicules, petits et serres, forment six trainees
paralleles, contournant l'organe tribocytique et s'etendant bien
au dela de32 la ventouse ventrale, jusqu'a une limite comprise
entre les / 100 et les 35 / 1 00 de la longueur de cette partie du
corps, Dans le segment posterieur, ils se presentent sous l'aspect
de deux rubans paralleles sous la surface vPntrale et atteignent
- ou presque - le bord posterieur du deuxieme testicule. LP
reservoir vitellin est intertesticulaire.
Hote. - Botaurus pinnatus (Wagln) = Ardea sp. (n" 622).
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Diplostornatidae
\ Jl11.~tllrodi11lo:-fn11111111

Cararterrs

\

l'11:,lhodi11lo.~ln1i/lllll

)11il',:"•~" {'.'•'•

iH1Jl1'tJq111(i1'./:111i

l1uho1,;. 1!1,-{, 1

Longueur:

o/,• - (,IIX

:;el!ment :111t,··l'it>l11·
:O:l );mt:'11l p1,-.t.··ri1•111·

o,mi - 1,0:{

1

111111.
nir11.

ll11ho1~,

I I I u - I. itJ
0,:-,:-t - 0/17

Lonl!'ueur ~Pgm. :lllt,'.,ri1~11r
Loni:;twi11·

I.I.,,,
lllll1

lllHI.

2,11 - ~.4fi

~eg111~ ·p<1:-L1!l'iC't11 - -·

nu, yµd;1 lrndt>
Liruite dp-. fulli<'1de:- vitPll11g-i•ue~ da11,- le --p;,.:·1rll'nl a11lt'·rie11r

l,:!'

100

IUO

Sit11alin11 de l',naini d::in..: I"
~eg1111•11l po:-t~•riP11r.

Pron•t1:111\·e

Situation par rapport a- la longuPur du l:-,egment anterieur:
ar,, 100 - ?~/100
Des follicule::,; vitello!,!ene1::, leH plus nvances
G1 /
De la ventouse VPntrale
]Ol.l
:~
Du bord anterieur dl' l'organf> tribocytique .
JOO
I

1

Diametre de l'ovaire: 70 - 48 11.
Diametrc des testiculC's: 180 ~ 223 ,11.
Situation par rapport

a la

longueur du

S('Q·mpnt

posterieur:

De l'ovaire.
Du bord posterieur du <fruxieme testiculc
DiametrP

des

reufs :

67 - 72 / 41 - 45 µ. (un

77-43p).
Numb re d'<.cuf s dans l'utfan::- : l

reuf

rnesurait

a 9.

LP segment anterie11r est allongc; la ventou~r buccale et le
pharynx sont difficilement visihlf>s. L(•s tPsticules occup<.'.nt toute
la largeur du segmC'nt posterieur. II exi:::-tc> unc bourse copulatrice
protractilt>. 8\'l'C ('()Ill.' genital entnure d'un prepuce.
F.,om tJo J,ot's ✓ /9 3 'I
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Cassidix mesamexicanus, collected at the Bonnet Carre Spillway,
Louisiana. No differences in size (Table 1) or morphology could be
discerned between these worms and specimens of P. minimum recovered
from Louisiana herons, egrets, bitterns and ibises. As suggested by
BAER (1951) and ULMER (1961), the specificity demonstrated by certain
adult strigeid trematodes may depend more upon the ecological relationship between the intermediate and definitive hosts than upon the
physiological tolerances of these parasites. In any event, P. minimum
can develop successfully in certain passerines as well as in members of the
order Ciconiiformes. Fibricola cratera (BARKER and NoLL, 1915), a
diplostomatid trematode supposedly restricted to mammalian hosts
(DuBOIS and RAUSCH, 1950), has been reported recently from the white
ibis, Eudocimus albus, in Louisiana (LUMSDEN, 1961).

That host sp<'<·ificity among- rena111 n, '""
diplostomid flukrs may he sonwwhat less rig;iil
than Dubois maintains was drmonstrate1l hy a
series of expPrinwnts involving nH tarPr<'ariae
of P. minimum. A preliminary rf.'p,n-t of thes1•
studies ( conducted during the summers of 19::i!l
and 1960) at the Iowa Lakeside Laboratory nt
Lake Okoboji) was published in 1960.

lh1«R,

M111t1UJ

.J.

/'ff,(

.J.P.

,n: Ul-1,IO

Pranu: J. . l'osthodi11los/011111m

minimum

f

.,·01111g rol,111, 40 lio11r 1•ost-f1·1•di11" ·\11
.· t· rom
\
l
,.,. • ' in•, 1:1 ions•

,. , ac-t>ta >ulum; Il<'. hurs:1 <'Opula tr· .. H 1 11
.
0, o,an·; T , :111h•rior testis.
ix' t '. 10 l fast;
YH, ,·it.Pllind resen·oir. .
• 2' pos enor testis;

T

'<

..

Family Diplostomatidae Pon.HER, 1886 .D.aaoii, /93(,,
Posthodiplostomum minimum (MACCALLUM, 1921),,CFig. 9)
Hosts: H ydranassa tricolor (Muller), Louisiana heron, Casmerodius
albus (Linn.), American egret, Nyctanassa violacea (Linn.), yellowcrowned night heron (new host record), Eudocimus albus (Linn.), white
ibis (new host record), I xobrychus exilis (Gmelin), least bittern (new
host record), and Cassidix mesamexicanus (Gmelin), boat-tailed grackle
(new host record).
Location: Small intestine.
Localities: Goodhope oil field, near Noreo, Bonnet Carre Spillway
and Pass Manchac, Louisiana.
Discussion. Posthodiplostomum minimum is a common parasite of
ciconiiform birds, notably herons (family Ardeidae). DuBOIS, in several
publications, has postulated the
Table 1. Measurements of total body length existence of marked, physioof Posthodiplostomum minimum from
logically determined host specivarious avian hosts in Louisiana
ficity among adult strigeid
Rangen (in mm)
trematodes, and has frequently
Host
total body length
utilized host specificity as a
---------!------ primary taxonomic criterion.
Eudocimus albus
0.716-1.027
This investigator (1957) interHydranassa tricolor .
1.027-1.593
Nyctanassa violacea.
0.956-1.097
preted the relationship between
Casmerodius albus . .
1.062-1.735
Posthodiplostomum spp. and their
Cassidix mesamexicanus l.062- l . 4 l 6
ciconiiform hosts as illustrative
Ixobrychus exilis.
0.814-0.991 *
of the biological adaptation of
* preadults.
these parasites to this group
of birds. However, ULMER (1961)
has established experimental infections of P. minimum in nestling
robins, Turdus migratorius, from which mature trematodes were recovered 48 hours after exposure to metacercariae. We have recovered over
30 gravid specimens of P. minimum from an adult boat-tailed grackle,
Studies on the Trematodes of Louisiana Birds
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D1plostomat1dae
Posthodiplostomum minimum (MacCallum,1921) Dubois,1936
Host: Ardea herod1ae herod1aa
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Fosthodiolostomum nanurn Dubois, 1937
The ~dult parasite has been obtained experimentally in day-old
unfed chic~ and cattle egrets. In both experimental hosts the location
of the par~te s~emed to be fairly precise. They were recovered from
the _lowe.r mtestine and the rectum. The metacercariae matured very
r~p1dly m the final host and egg laying adults were obtained fortyeight hours after infection.
The. natural host for this parasite in Sierra Leone has not been
d~tennmed ; attempts to infect 3 day-old chicks, ducklings and
pigeons were unsuccessful.
JI orphology
The following description is based on specimens recovered from a
cattle egret. All measurements are from preserved specimens mounted
in balsam (see rnethO(b) . Body is small 1·1-1·45 mm long, forebody
0·53-0·75 mm long and 0:55-0·84 mm width; hindbody 0·57-0·77 mm
long and 0·33-0·42 mm wide. The length of hindbody includes that
of the everted bursa copulatrix, the length of the bursa copulatrix
being 0·11-0·17 mm and width 0·18-0·33 mm. The oral sucker is
small, terminal, on the ventral surface measuring 0·04-0·06 mm long
and 0·05-0·06 mm wide. The mouth lies in the centre of the oral
sucker and leads into a short prepharynx and a pharynx measuring
0·04-0·06 mm in length and 0·04-0·05 mm in width. There appears to
be no oesophagus, but the intestinal caeca pass on either side uf ventral
sucker and adhesive organ into the hindbody. The ventral sucker
i-. slightly larger than the oral sucker, measuring 0·06-0·075 mm
i11 k·ngth and 0·07-0·08 mm in width, and is about two thirds down
the len~h of the forebody from the anterior extremity of the worm.
Immediately behind the ventral sucker lies the adhesive organ
measuring 0·065-0·08 mm in length and 0· 11-0· 15 mm in width. A
very large bilobed gland lies behind the adhesive organ (Fig. 5).
The anterior testis is asymmetrical measuring 0· 17-0·22 mm in
length anr. 0·2-0·24 mm in width. The posterior testis is larger,
measurjn; 0·19-0·24 mm in length and 0·27-0·35 mm in width. It is
reniform or heart shaped and concave anteriorly. The vesicula
seminalis lies immediately behind the posterior testis.
The ovary is oval, 0·05-0·1 mm in length and 0·11-0·18 mm in
width. It is medially situated at the junction of the forebody and
hindbody in front of the anterior testis. The uterus is postovarian
and in most worms contains 1-3 eggs; these measure 0·735-0·954 mm
in length and 0·52-0·0o5 mm in width. The terminal end of the uterus
and ejaculatory duct form a hermaphroditic canal open.ing on a
genital cone (Fig 6). The genital atrium opens dorsally. Vitellaria are
present on both segments of the body, extending about a fourth of the
length of the fore body from its anterior extremity to the level of the
genital cone. Tbc yolk reservoir is small and is situated between the
anterior and posterior testes.
DISCUSSION

The adult specimens were identified by means of Dubois's key
(1938, 1953) as Posthodiplostomum nanum Dubois, 1937 (Syn. P
a1'tiUa,11m Perez Vigueras, 1944). Dubois recorded this species from
1

Buwrides virescens in Brazil whilst Perez Vigueras obtained his specimens from Cuba. As far as the writer has been able to ascertain the
adult stage has not been previously recorded in Africa and its normal
host is not yet known. The only species of Posthodiplostomum
recorded in Africa is P. bi-eUipticum Dubois, 1958 obtained from the
intestine of B_utorides striatus atricapiU1-1s at Brazzaville.
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- - The original specimen6 of P. nanum measure 0·42-0·5 mm in
length, but these specimens were found to be immature (Dubois,
personal communication) whilst P. antillarum (Syn. P. nanum)
measures 0-4-0·98 mm. My own specimens measure 0·99-1 ·3 mm ; 1
these measurements do not include the everted bursa copulatrix.
Apart from the slight difference in total length, the measurements of
the various parts are similar to P. antillarum (Syn. P. nanum), the
sJight variabons being due probably to varying degrees of pressure
during fixation of the worms. The African specimens resemble P.
,'.,l1ium in basing (l) the anterior testis as:vmmetrically situated, (2)
tiH· u\'an· situated l:ietwe<'n the anterior and posterior lobes of the
biidy. t=lJ a :mnilar <listribution of vitellari~. (4) a" large two-lobed
adhe~;\',; orgc1n gland situated behind the adhesive organ. There
appP.ars to be no significant difference between my specimens and
P. na1111111 lo11n<l in :,ub-tropical countries namely, Brazil and Cuba.
l'. l,i-ellipticum, the only recorded African form, cJoseJy resembles
but diher~ from it in the form of the two segments of the '
bo<ly, in ha,·ing a pharynx which is very small in relation to oral
11,kl-1 and m the posc:;ec:;sion 9f a distinct oesophagus.

P.

n.mil m

\'.".Ulo~;=,:~~t'.=:::~~
, '7'++--ll---ru

be

div
kv

8111~1---mv
ailll1----•dlv

vlv

N eascus ,sanum

Fig. 1.-Cyst with enclosed metacercaria. Fig. 2.-Ventral view of excysted
metacerca.ria. Fig. 3.-Ventral view showing nervous system. Fig. 4.-Excretory
system.

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS IN

FIGS. 1-6

ao--adhesive 0rgan. at - anterior testis. atcv--anterior transverse commissural
vessel. be--bursa cnp11latrix. cg-cerebral ganglion. dlv-dorso-lateral vessel.
dne--dorsal nerve cord. gao-gland of adhesive organ . go-genital cone.
·hc--hermaphroditic can:~!. ilv-intra lateral vessel. Int- intestinal caecum.
lcv-la.teral collecting ,·<'ss,·1. lnc --la \ eral nerve cord. mdv-median dorsal
vessel. mv---marginal ,<'ssel. os-ora.l sucker. ov--0vary . pc-prepuce.
plv-primary lateral vessel. rat- rudimentary anterior testis. re- ring commissure
rov-rudime11tary ovary. sv-sem111al ,esicle. ut-uterns . vf -vitellaria follicl e./
vlv-ventro-latcral vessel. vs-ventral sucker. we-wall of cyst. yg-yolk gland. J
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Diplostomatidae

.

Dubo\~ a.ru:l
Posthodiplostomoides opisthadenicus ~ - -e:,e:ve'f".J\e.,y-D\!>f'ton.

C.\C\1--1'

Lg. jusqu'a 1,8 mm~ Corps bisegmente, souvent cambre. SA ob ong,
foliiforme, legerement ovale OU a bords lateraux paralleles (0,630,77/0,25-0,28 m~); SP cylindrique a claviforme, subegal ou plus long
que le precedent dont il est delimite par une legere constriction . (0,671,05/0,20-0,29 mm), a largeur maximum da!i.s la zone testiculaire, a ·
extremite post~rieure arrondie. Rapport SP/SA = 1-1,44. PH ellipsoidal
(37-42/30-37 µ), faihlement musculeux, plus petit que la VB (47-60/5768 µ); VV plus grande que celle-ci (60-73/65-78 µ), situee aux 2/3 du
SA (61-70/100, moy. 67/100). OT arrondi (90-125/90-120 µ), -s 'ouvrant 1
par une fente mediane et dont le bord frontal se trouve aux 75-81/100
du SA. -GP indistincte.
OV ovoide ou ellipsoide (50~68/90-105 µ), median, situe au 1/3 du SP
(30-37/100, moy. 34/100), contigu au TA qui est subsymetrique (ses deux
lobes mesurant respectivement 85-130 µ et 115-175 µ dans le sens
antero-posterieur), aussi developpe transversalement (largeur 195-270 µ)
que le TP bilobe, cordiforme (160-250/200-270 µ), a echancrure anterieure
et dont le bord caudal se trouve aux 74-80/100 du segment. VG s'avan~ant jusqu'au niveau du bord anterieur del'OT ou du bord posterieur
de la vv, et se terminant a la hauteur de la BC (c'est-a-dire a 30 OU 40 µ
de l'extremite du corps); GM laterale et RV median, intertesticulaires.
BC relativement' petite, devaginable (70/130 µ, devaginee), a pore
terminal, et abritant un CG (diametre 30-35 µ). ffiufs rares (un seul
exeinplaire ovigere, contenant un reuf non mesurable, dilate).
Hote-type : Scopus umbretta Gm.
Habitat: intestin grele.
Distribution: Mazoe (localite-type), Salisbury et
Kariha, Rhodesia.
· Collection: 221/1 (9 exempl. : materiel-type, avril
1959) ; 240/1-5 (nb. exempl., aout 1960); p:reparation
N°63(5exempl.). Univ.Neuchatel(G.D.)N°8 U23-28.
Holotype: · lg. 1,8 mm (exempl. N° 5). British
Museum (N. H.) N° 1970.11.24. 4 .
. Cette espece se distingue nettement du generotype
(localise en Sierra Leone) par la limite anterieure des
vit,ellogenes entre le hord frontal de l'organe tribocytique et le bord posterieur de la ventouse ventrale,
et par la situation de l'ovaire au 1/3 du segment
posterieur. Le- nom specifique repond au caractere
qui la differencie de P. leonensis (M. 0. Williams) :
le retrait des glandes vitellogenes en arriere de
l'acet~bulum.
-

Fig. 7. Posthodiplostomoides opisthadenicus n. sp., de Scopus
umbretta Gm. Holotype : longueur 1,8 mm.
· ·

Fig. 8. Posthodiplostomoides opisthadenicus n. sp., de Scopus
umbretta Gm. Schemas de la bourse copulatrice (vues
laterales).

··Fig. 8
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From P1schthal & Kuntz,1968
Family Diplostomatidae
Metacert'aria of Posthodiplostomum
nnnum Dubois, l 93 7
SYNONn1:
Postl10diplostom11m a11tilla1111m
Pi·rez Vigueras, 1944.
HosTs: Epiplatys se11cga/c11sis ( StC'indachner) (Cyprinodontidae); Tilaµia zillii (Gervais),
Hemichromis fasciat 11s Peters ( Cic:hlidae);
Heterobranchus lo11gifilis Cuvier and \'alenciennes ( Clariidae).
HABITATS:
Encysted in mesenteries and
liver; free in small intestine of JI. lo11gifilis.
LOCALITIES: Kakum river estuary, Iture ( E.
senegalensis); stream near Ekotsi ( T. zillii);
tributarv to \\'vnne river near Kweseminti11
( 11. fas~iatus, If. longifilis); Ghana.
DATES: 2, 7, 9 November 1965.
SPECIMENS: USNM Helm. Coll. :'Jo. 6:3170
(E. seu<'galensl-;); No. 6:3171 (T. ;:,i/lii); :\o.
63172 (H. fasciat11s); !'\o. 6:31,.3 (11. /ongifilis) .
D1scuss10N: This spcc:il's was originally clesc:ribed in the adult form from a heron from
flrazil, an<l later was reprirtccl from Cuha.
\\"illiarns and Chaytor ( 1966) and \\'illiarns

( 1967) reported that metacercariae found enc?·ste~l in E~iplatys se11e~ale11sis and E. se:rfasc iatw, ( ~tem<lachner) m Sierra Leone developed mto Posthudiplostomum nanum when
fed to dav-old chicks and cattle egrets. · ThC'
prese11(:e of an unencysted metacercaria in the
s~all 11Jtestine of lleterobranchus longifilis
p1 oha_hly represents an accidental infection
resultmg from the ingestion of a fish harborin
tht· encysted.stage. Five of 20 E. senegalensi~
". <·n· mfectecl vvi th one (in three), three, and
e,gh~ -~etacercariac. respectively, one of two
T._ ::.1ll11 with one, and one of eight H. fasciat11s
\\ 1th one.

1

.,;

,

j

Procrassiphiala Verma, 1936
G,·m'ric diagnosis. - Diplostomidae, Diplostominae, Diplostomini:
Without pseudosuckers. Body distinctly two-segmented. Tribocytic
organ circular or elliptical, one-third as long as forebody, margin of
cavit~· ma~· he papillatP; hindbo<ly longer or shorter than forebody.
Ovary prl'tl•sticular. Tcst<'S very large, constricted at middle. Vitellaria
may extend to region of esophagus. Bursa with muscular wall. Parasitic in
intestine of Charadriiformes and (?) Cuculiformes.
(;l'not:vpe: l'. titricum \'erma, 1!)36, in Sarcnr;rammu,s indicus,· India.
;\O figure available.

.t

Jm.v, 1960)
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Some Trematode. from Otten la I ■ ·,t ra IUaodeela including
a new Strigeid, Prudltoella r,..,,_,__.., n. pn., n. •P·
:\-!ARY BEVERLEY-BUJl'IQJr

~Kn. D. F. Mettrick:)• _

Two otters were examined in March and April, 1959. The otters were
trapped at the Henderson Fisheries Reaeareh Station, Mazoe, Southern
Rhodesia and large numbers of trematod• were recovered from the intestines. The worms were fixed in eold fonnal-uetic, under slight coverslip
pressure and stained with Kirk:patriek'1 earmalam. Facial and sagittal sections were cut of several specimena ming the Polyethylene glycol distearate
embedding technique (Steedman, 1957). All measurements, unless otherwise
stated, are in millimeters.
PrudltoeU., n. pn.
DIAGNOSIS: Diplostomatidae Poirier, 1886; body eylindrical ;' forebody not
clearly demarcated from hindbody. Forebody cup shaped with a shallow
median ventral cleft; "holdfast" organ tongue-like and protrusible. Hindbody longer than forebody. Oral sucker small, situated on anterior margin.
Pharyn1 present. Ventral sucker poorly developed. Ovary and Mehlis' gland
· anterior to testes which lie one behind the other. Ascending limb of uterus
extends to posterior margin of forebody; descending limb ventral to testes.
Seminal vesicle opens into uterus,·via a thin walled ejaculatory duct, to form
a short hermaphrodite duct. There is no genital bulb or genital cone. Vitelline
follicles occur in posterior half of forebody, "holdfast" and anterior region
of hind-body. The name Prudhoella is proposed in honour of Mr. Si Prudhoe
of the British Museum (Natural History).

Prudhoella rh.odesiensis, n. sp.
SPECIFIO DESCRIPTION : With characters of the genus. Body 3.12-4.27 long; ,
forebody 1.10-1.72 long by 0.56-0.57; hindbody 2.02-2.50 by 0.52-0.69 · ( figs.
1 and 2). Forebody cu·p shaped, often embedded in intestinal wall of host.
"Holdfast" tongue-like; 0.84-1.11 long by 0.41-0.49; can be protruded beyond
anterior margin of forebody or completely withdrawn. Oral sucker weakly
muscular, 0.05 long by 0.09-0.10; pharynx eonspieuous, 0.12-0.13 by 0.12-0.B
diameter; oesophag\is 0.02-0.04 long; intestinal caeca long, extending to leYel
of seminal vesicle. Ventral sucker small, 0.03-0.04 by 0.04, !:'.ituated · 0.07-0.08
behind the intestinal hifureation. Testes wider than long, one behin,l the
other in posterior half of hindbody. Testes lobed with median ventral groo\"e
to a('c::ommodate 1le:-1·ending uterus and ¥as deferens. Anterior testis 0.:31-0.-H
b~· 0.4::3-0.63; po,-terior o.::if>-0.48 by 0.43-0.65. Vas deferens, 0.04-0.09 in dia111etc>r, fon11s a tran,-,Yersc> loop anterior to ovary before passing- po,;tniad to
the seminal vt•sidt>. Sc>lllinal vesirle 0.12-0.19 in diameter fonm; a transverst•
loop po:-t1•1ior tn tP,-tes. From the• seminal vesiele the P,iarulatory dul't . . 10
111ic·rn11,-.; in dianwtc·r. joins with tlu• uterus to form a short hermaphrodite dud,
11 .0-I- -0 .11:, l,> n!.!, 1l"itll'h np,•11, nwdi1111ly in ventral wall of bursa l'Opulatrix ..
Tl11•r1· j, 1111 !,!"f'lli t;il (•()Jlt• or g'('llital bulb (fig. :n. Opening of hursn l'O))lllatrix

a transn'rs1 -, dor:-al ,-,]it up to 0.11 in diameter. Ovary smooth, 0.12-0.22 by
0.17-0.27, situah'cl dorsal!~-. immediately anterior to tates, on right or left
of body. O\'idnc·t !'oil,·d: Laurc>r's c·anal opens dorsally on right or left of
mid-line . .Mehli,-' g-land d1tfuse, latc•ral to· ovary. Ascending limb of uterus,
coiled initiall~·. extPnding to posterior region of forebody; descending uterus
passc>s, ventral to tc>stc•s, to the> hPrmaphrodite duct. Vitelline follicles dorsal,
ventral and lateral, extending from the posterior half of forebody, throughout
the· "hold fast" to the tPstil'ular region of the hindbody. Dorsally vitellaria end
just in front of anterior testis; ventrally the 'follicles extend to the intertesticular level. Transverse vitelline ducts present between testes; longitudinal
duet, ventral to anterior testis, maybe dis.tended in the ovarian region to
form a vitelline rPservoir. Eggs pale brown, 98-108 microns by 56-69 microns.
HOSTS: Lutra ( H ydrictis) maculicollis maculicollis Lichtenstein and A.onyx
capensis caperMis ( Schinz).
LocATION: Small inte!:'.tine.
LocALITY: Henderson Fisheries Research Station, Mazoe, Southern Rhodesia.
Co-TYPES: To be deposited in the eollection of the British Museum (Natural
History).
NUMBER RECOVERED: 286 specimens from Lutra maculicollis and 4 from
A.onyx capensiR.
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D18CUSSION:

This new genm; !>hows affinities with the genera .Alaria

Sehraak, 1788 and Enhydridiplo.domum Dubois, 1944, which occur in mustelids of the New World. PrudhoeUa has no pseudosuckers and is thus separate
from both the above genera.
·
Chandler (1942) and Chandler and Rausch (1946) suggest that there is no
BOUnd basis for the division of the family Diplostomatidae Poirier, 1886 into
the subfamilies Diplostomatinae ~fontirelli, 1888~ and Alariinae Hall and Wigdor, 1918. Dubois ( 1938, 1953) recognises both these subfamilies.
The key given by Dubois (1953) for the separation of the Alariinae from
the Diplostomatinae is as follows : "Parasites d'Oiseaux. Foll. vitg'I. repartis dnns les deux segm. du corps ou
confines dans le segm. po!".t. Org. trih. petit
moyen, s'ouvrant genennt. par
une fente mediane _____________________________________________________________ __ ___ __________ Diplostomntinae

a

Parasites de Mammiferes. Foll . vitg,l. confines ou tendant A se ronfiner dans le
segm. ant. Org. trib. se clen•loppnnt jusqu'
l'hypertrophie et le massivete,
avec occlusion (la frnt1• se reduisnnt souvt. Aun sillon median} _ ___ Alariinne"
The present gt>nus, on tlw hn,-i ..: of the <listribution of the vitt>llaria, should.
thnefort>, ht>long- to tlw ,-uhfa111ily Diplosto11111tinae but, as it occurs in mamm11l s it ran rqually wt>II I)(' plac·Pd in thr Alariinae. Chandler and Ram;c•h
(19-t6) point out , imilar nno11111li,•-. in thr g-1•npra Fi/Jri('ola Dubois, 1932 a rnl
Alnria R<·hrnnk . 1-;-~" t11 dl' 11111 n, t 111 IP tlw a rtifit-ialit~· of u::-ing the distribution
of till' YitP!lari :1 11 11 ,I :1d ·,1 ,t11 l1 11n 111 11111111111111 , a,- nitrria for thr separation of
tht> suhfa111il~- .\ l11 ri11 1.H .
It i,-, sU/!!!l ',-tt·d t li t 1111· , "w1·pt 11I th ,· ,uhfum ilitts Diplostomntinae 1mtl
AlariimH·. :i-- n ·1·<>!..'.111 -,••1
I >u h<> i, 1 I"•"· Jf l.i :l). i,-, 11ot tennhltt, nrnl, in agrel.'mrnt with Clt .111 ,II,, : 1. I l:: 111,1'1 1 1 l1tlti1. tli1• -. uh fnrnily Al11rii11ae should hP
SU p l'f'S,-('( I.
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Diplostoma ti dae

Pseudoneodiplostomum bifurcatur,. (Wedi, 1862)

(Figure 9)
This description is based upon six specimens, two of them whole and four incomplete. The
material was obtained from the intestine of a Nile crocodile (Crocody/us niloticus).
The worm is long and narrow, with a total length varying between 5,5 and 7,8 mm. The
body is divided into a leaf-like dorso-ventrally flattened forcbody, which is spatulate in outline,
and a sub-cylindrical hindbody. The cuticle is aspinose.-The forebody is about two-fifths of
the total length of the worm, and measures between 2 and 3,3 mm in length and between
0,58 and 0,80 mm in maximum width. The posterior region .of the forebody is more rounded
than the anterior region, which tapers towards the orai sucker. The forebody bears upon its
ventral surface the oral and ventral suckers: as well as a well-developed tribocytic organ.
This organ lies in the posterior half of the forebody. It is elongate, measuring 0,85 x 0,2 mm
to 1,0 x 0,25 mm, and provided with a number of finger-like papillae on the rim of its ventral
aperture. The oral sucker is subterminal, globular and small, with a diameter of 65 to 70 µ.m.
The ventral sucker lies more or less at the .middle of the forebody. It is shallow, rounded or
transversely oval, with a diameter of 0,115 to 0,125 min. The oral/ventral sucker ratio is about
1 :1,75.
There is no prepharynx. The oval thick-walied pharynx lies immediately behind the oral
sucker. It measures 52 x 34 µ.m to 63 x 42 µ.m. An oesophagus, measuring between 0,17
and 0,26 mm in length, runs posteriorly from the pharynx for a short distance before bifurcating to form a pair of intestinal caeca that descend the length of the body and terminate
blindly in the posterior region.
The hindbody measures from 3,0 to 5,6 mm in length and from 0,55 to 0,8 mm in maximum
width, which occurs at the level of the anterior testis. It contains the reproductive organs of
the worm, and at its posterior end there is a well-developed, spacious, copulatory bursa
containing a long genital cone.
The two testes lie in tandem in the middle third of.the hindbody. Both are large, with an
outline which is usually rounded, but occasionally oval. The anterior testis is slightly smaller
than the posterior; the former varying from 0,29 X 0,30 mm to 0,46 x 0,60 mm, and the
latter from 0,31 x 0,30 mm to 0,58 x 0,62 mm. Immediately behind the posterior testis there
is an elongate, compactly-coiled seminal vesicle that measures about 0,6 mm long and 0,2 mm
wide. An ejaculatory duct leaves the seminal vesicle and passes posteriorly through the axis
of the genital cone to open at its apex. This cone is .strongly muscular and may be retracted
within the copulatory bursa or be protruded through the subterminal opening of the bursa.
When protruded the cone may reach a length of 1,2 mm.
The ovary lies immediately in front of the foremost testis and in the anterior third of the
hindlwdy, between 0,55 mm and 0,80 mm from the junction of the forebody and the hindbody.
The ovary is rounded or nearly so, and measures roughly 0, 17 X 0, 17 mm to 0,28 x 0,28 mm.
There is a Cl,,1voluted receptaculum seminis situated laterally between the ovary and the
anterior testis. It is somewhat variable in shape and size. In some of the specimens Laurer's
canal is clearly visible, and opens dorsally in the midline between the ovary and anterior testis.
The oviduct descends to the area between the testes, where it passes into the ootype. In this
area also lies a rounded, or transversely oval, vitelline reservoir, measuring up to 0,16 x 0 16
mm, into which opens two yolk-ducts, one from each vitelline field. The vitellaria consist' of
numerous irregularly-shaped follicles extending laterally from the anterior margin of the
hinder testis to the ventral sucker. Immediately behind the tribocytic organ the follicles are
confluent in the median line, and this union, which occurs both ventrally and dorsally, may
extend posteriorly to the ovary. Further, the anterior follicles tend more towards the median
line than to the margin of the forebody.
From the ootype, the uterus ascends, ventral to the anterior testis and ovary·, _following
a somewhat winding course almost to the anterior end of the hindbody. It then turns to
descend in an almost straight course to the posterior end of the body, where it opens to the

>•

exterior subterminally through a muscular uterine pore in the wall of the copulatory bursa.
Before reaching the pore, the uterus is dilated and usually encloses ten or more eggs. The
eggs are oval, measuring 110 x 82 µm. They are operculate and many contain embryos.
The excretory bladder appears to be trifurcate, with a narrow canal from each limb
extending forward, one in the median line, and a pair lateral to the intestinal caeca, as far as
the pharynx where the three canals unite. Particularly in the anterior region of the forebody,
the lateral canals give rise to an anastomosing system of secondary canals.
Although the life-history of this trematode has not yet been elucidated, it is probable
that its metacercaria is like that of the closely-related form Pseudoneodip/ostomum thomasi
(Dollfus, 1935), which, according to Fischthal & Thomas (1972), occurs encysted in the fatbodies, kidneys, mesenteries and other organs of freshwater fish.
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DIPLOSTOMATI DAE

Pseudoneodiplostomum crocodilarum (Tubangui &
Masilungan, 1936) Tubangui, 1947
NEODIPLOSTOMUM CROCODILARUM

sp-:-ffll"f.

Plate 2, fig. 2.
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This is the second member of the genus N eodiplostomum Railliet, 1919, to be reported from the Philippines, the first one
being N. aluconis Tubangui, 1933, from an owl. The genus, as
defined by Dubois (1935), includes the following other strigeid
trematodes: N. spathula (Creplin, 1829); N. spathulaforme
(Brandes, 1891); N. siamense (Poirier, 1886); N. poirieri Dubois, 1932; N. gavialis Narain, 1930; N. longum (Brandes, 1891) ;
N. ellipticu,m (Brandes, 1891) ; N. bifurcatum (Wedi, 1861) ;
N. pseudospathula (Brandes, 1891); N. cochleare (Krause,
1914) ; N. grande (Diesing, 1850) ; N. attenuatum von Linstow,
1906; N. kashmirianum Faust, 1927; N. pseudattenuatum (Dubois, 1927); N. morchelloides Semenow, 1927; N. fungiloides
Semenow, 1927; and N. impr:eputiatum Dubois, 1934. The trematode in question most closely resembles the first five of the
parasites enumerated above in the relative lengths of the anterior
and posterior body regions and in the presence of papillalike
structures in the holdfast organ. In N. crocodilarum, however,
the number of papillre in the holdfast organ is from 25 to 35,
in N. siamense 40, and in N. gavia.lis 70; in N. spathula and
N. spathulaforme the number of the papillre is not given in the
available literature. The Philippine species may further be differentiated from its near relatives by the distribution of its
vitelline glands.
Description.-Body with a total length of 4.2 to 5.2 millimeters,
divided distinctly into two regions. Forebody more or less conical, flattened dorsoventrally, 2.3 to 2. 7 millimeters in length by
0.80 to 0.95 millimeter in maximum diameter; hindbody more or
less cylindrical, 1.8 to 2·.6 millimeters in length by 0.60 to 0.85
millimeter in maximum diameter. Oral sucker terminal, 0.04 to
0.06 by 0.05 to 0.06 millimeter in size; prepharynx absent;
pharynx 0.04 to 0.05 by 0.03 to 0.04 millimeter in size; cesophagus
0.06 to 0.11 millimeter long; intestinal creca narrow in diameter,
reach to near posterior end of body. Acetabulum weak, 0.09
to 0.11 by 0.10 to 0. ~3 millimeter in size, immediately behind
junction of first and second thirds of length of forebody. Holdfast organ more or less elliptical, 0.85 to 1.15 by 0.30 to 0.50
millimeters in size, in posterior half of forebody, possesses an
elliptical opening and its inner border shows the presence of 25
to 35 prominent papillalike structures. A definite adhesive
gland, as seen in other strigeid trematodes, is lacking; in its
place are a few intensely staining cells dorsal to the holdfast
organ.
Testes large, tandem, postovarial, in middle third of hindbody
length; anterior testis measures 0.48 to 0.58 by 0.55 to 0.78,
posterior testis 0.50 to 0.70 by 0.57 to 0.80 millimeter. Vesicula
seminalis much coiled, immediately behind second testis. A welldeveloped bursa not apparent. Genital pore dorsoterminal at
posterior end of hindbody, opening into a roomy genital atrium.
Latter is guarded dorsally by a muscular, conical prolongation of
the hindbody.
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Ovary roundish to oval, at middle of anterior third of hindbody length, 0.19 to 0.24 by 0.19 to 0.30 millimeter in size. Uterus short, reaches anteriorly to near junction between cephalic
and caudal body regions and then bends posteriorly as a more
«;ir less straight tube leading to common genital pore. Shell
gland and vitelline reservoir between testes, the former on the
left and the latter on the right of median line. Laurer's canal
narrow in diameter, wavy in outline, opens on the dorsal surface
opposite anterior border of first testis. Vitellaria moderately
developed, extending from immediately or a short distance behind acetabulum to anterior or middle level of first testis; the
greater bulk of the glands is found in the forebody, in and around
the holdfast organ. Eggs few, yellowish, operculated, thinshelled, 104 to 120 by 54 to 65 microns in size.
Excretory system of the typical holostome type, the median
and the two lateral excretory vessels being very conspicuous
in the forebody. Excretory pore ventro-subterminal at posterior
end.
Specific diagnosis,-;-Neodiplostomum: Body 4.2 to 5.2 millimeters in total length, distinctly divided into two regions; forebody 2.3 to 2.7 by 0.80 to 0.95, hindbody 1.8 to 2.6 by 0.60 to
0.85 millimeters in size. Holdfast organ with 25 to 35 papillalike structures. Vitellaria from imme~ately or a short distance
behind acetabulum to anterior or middle level of first testis.
Eggs few, 104 to 120 by 54 to 65 microns in size.
H ost.-Crocodile ( Crocodilus porosus) .

Location.-Intestine.
Locality.-Palawan.
Type specimens.-Philippine Bureau of Science parasitological
collection, No. 475.
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Psmdudip!ustnmum Yamaguti, lfJ34
Generic cliagno-;is. -· Diplostomi<lae, Diplostomina{', Crassiphialini:
Without pseudosuck,•r:--. Body distinctly two-segmented; forebody
cochh•ariform, not reflexed dorsally; hindbody cylindrical, longer.
Trihocytic organ small, about one-fourth as l,J11g as forebody, with
mcdiall slit. .\crtahulum at about middle of forebo<ly. Ovary and testes
in po~terior half of hindbo<ly. Anterior testis .asymmetrical, posterior
symmetrical, seminal vesicle followed by ejaculatory pouch. Vitellaria
confined to hinctl)()<ly. Bursa with terminal por{', genital cone protrusible,
enclosing hermaphroditic canal opening at its tip. Parasitic in intestine of
Halcyo1ws.
Gt.•111Jtype: l'. cucltleari/orme Yamaguti,
Ccryle lu~u!,ris; Japan.

rn:~4 (PI. 80, Fig. 971), in

Other species:
l'. fratemi Verma, 1936, in Cerylc mria,· India.
P. majus Yamaguti, rn:rn, in Ceryle lugubris lubgubis; Japan.
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J>ult-ini/er Yamaguti, 1!1:33
Generic ,liagnosis. - I>iplostomidae, Diplustominae, Crassiphialini:
With pseuclosnckers. Body distinctly two-segmented; forebody arched
dorsally and concave ventrally; hindbody long, cylindrical or subcylindrical. Acetabulum well developed. Tribocytic organ pulvinate, massive.
Testes in posterior half of hindbocly; anterior asymmetrical, posterior
symnlC'trical. Ovary anterior and opposite to anterior testis. Vitellaria:
confinerl to hindbody. Bursa practically absent. Gcnital pore dorsosubterminal. Parasitic in Chara<lriiformes.
Genotype: l'. sint:;11laris Yamaguti, Hl33 (Pl. 72, Fig. 873), in Scolopax
rusticola; Japan.
Other spl'cics: P. macrostomum (Jagcrskiold, 1900) Dubois, 1938, in
Gallinagu media (-- G. major, "Telmatias major"), G. gallinago,· Sweden,
Russia.
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Diplostomatidae
21. PMfrinif(>r maaostomum (Jagrri-kil>ld, l')UO) Dubois. }ll:38

[Syn. Diplo.,.,,.um maaostnmum Ja/!nl"kiol,J, }QOO:
Allodiplo!ltomurn macrmctomum (.lii!!n~kiold) Duhoit1, 193():
Pult•inift>r si~ulari" ) ama!!ul i. I Q;U J

La redecouvertt" ti,· Pulriniji·r maao."tomum (Ja~nskil\ld) pa ,
(1962 b, pp. 434-4:3b) dam, rh,jtt•-lyp•· de· Pulrinifer .'lingular,
Yamaguti, Scolopax rusticofo L.. nt «·n fan·ur dt> l'iclentitc~ tlt>i- dt>tn.

0DENING

especes. Les exemplairt>s deC'riti- par OuENl:-.G attt·ignt>nt prohablt·ml'n
les dimensions specifiqut>s maximum (2.'>-:3,8 nun dt> longueur~), alor
que ceux qui furent obsf'n es par JXGERSl\.l~>LD, puis par Dt ems ( 1Q3H
et par YAMAGl'TI n 'attt>ignait•nt qut· 0, 70 a 1,3.-; mm pour marro .. tomun,
(5 a 6 reufs dans l'uterus) et 1,5 a 2 mm pour sin~uforis (unt> trf'ntai11t·
d'amfs dans l'uterui,.). Dani- le matfrid dt> Gott>horg (Npturhi~tori~li. iil
uset.>t), les reufs ",t' mesurain1t que 84-96 :;2.t,7 /i (cf. Drem!'i 1'>3H
1
Oi>ENING (1962 l', p. 50) a rl'l'onnu l'errl'ur d'attrihution dl" Cl'lll' e~pt'C'I' au gt>nrr Ue.,...
'plwroJiplo.romum Uub. II la dl-signt> ~ou~ la l'ombinai•on nouvt'llr di' Posclaodil'lollOflluM c-hrn,
• Voir 0DENING l't Boc1rnARDT 1961, fig. 6 a-b.
1 A tenir comptl' du fait qut> 11ou\.·ent lt>a preparation~ monte1"1 par OoENl~C dont plm t111
moim comprimeH.

·p. 3l'h
r _sj~ularis, 'lt>urs rlirI1•;·n..,ion.., att,·i~nt>nt 111-11 ().U..63 ."
(t>n v.ie-). tandis que sur l't>xt>mpla1r'1·-t~111· (long dt· ::! mm), nolll
riom · 82.- 91/48-60 µ ! Seloo OoE~l:';1;, ii" out tlt•s diml'n,-ion,;
entre 93-107/52-62 µ (materit>l fixe).
tout,· fa<:on. It·~ tlonnt'
phologiques et topographiqut'.s concor
t.
L'aire de distribution de l't>tipe<'t" "'etc-ndrait clone ii«· l"F.uropt· (Suerl
Allemagne, URSS) au Japon.
____
,
r°£oHJ

lJveo15,

/ 7b

</-

Scolopacitrarna cubrensis Suda.rikov

&

Rikovski,1958

l77~SUDARIKOV, V. E. & RIKOYSKI, A. S., 1958. [Gelmintologicheskaya laboratoriya, Akademiya
uk ~~SR, ~o_scow.] [Sco/opacitrema cubrens1s n.g., n.sp. a new trematode of the family Diplo;kryomatb ae Pomer, 1886.] Papers on Helminthology presented to Academician K. I.
a ~ on his 80th Birthday. Moscow: Izdatelstvo Akademii Nauk SSSR pp. 360-363
[I n Russ1an.]
'
--L• n.g., n.sp. 1s
•
des~n"bed and figured from the bird Sco/opax ruticola
.Scolo,pacitrema "-uur~sis
•~~ ~aroslavl region. The new genus 1s characterized by the distribution of the vitellaria

w

, m the anterior section of the body, are restricted to the Brande's organ, by the presence

of an ejaculatory bursa, · by the absence of lateral sucker•
and the strong development of the oral and ventral suckers,
and by the hermaphroditic canal which opens at the t~p of a
small papilla which lies centrally in the dorsal wall of the
genital atrium. In the structure of the anterior section
the genus is nearest to Pulvin1fer and Allodiplostomum.
- G. I .Pozniak.

Puc. 1. TpeMBTOJJ.a Srolopacitnma cubrensis nov. 1:,en., no,.
sp. ea l<Hllle'IHHKa B8JlbJJ.lUB0lla
a - o(h1111fi m1a; 6 -

aa;u111fi y'-laCTOK Tena

JlaTepaJihHLl0 npHCOCKH, no-BHAHMOI\IY'

OTCYTCTBYIOT,

IIOCKOJibHY ue

pymuBalOTCR HH Ha OAHOM H3 meCTH 3K3Cl\IIIJl.RpOB.
Cq,epu'lleCKHii .JUfllHHK 0,273 MM B AHaMeTpe. OH conp1rnacaeTcR c

o6Ha-

nepeA-

BBM C0M0HHHKOM. Ha ypoBHe aaAHero Kpa.R Hll'IllllKa 11a JJ.O[l3aJibHYIO CTOpouy OTKpLIBaeTCR JiaypepoB KaHaJI. KanaJI m,teCT BUA TpyoKH paeHoro AHa:ueTpB DO BC0H AJIHH0. iKeJITOqHHKH xopowo pa3BllTLI. lh !pOJIJIHKYJibl mupOKOB DOJIOCOll IlpOXOART no B0HTpaJibHOll CTOpoHe 38A1Ief0 cen.rnHTB. 3a
C8:U8BHIIK&MH IlOJIOCa pacmHpReTCH AO JiaTepaJibHhlX rpamm., npHKpblBaR
o6nacTh ce1'teHHoro nyahlpLKa. Ha aaiurnro centeHTa q,omIIIKYJihl yaKoii nocerMCHT 1-rnpea OCHOB8Hll0 opraHa BpaHJ).eca

Jioeoi npoHHKaIOT B nepeAHHH
B ero pacmupeHHYIO 'laCTh, rAe

H 06paay10T MOW.HOC CKOnJieHH8. <DoJJJIHKYJibl
laDQlJllJIIOT• HO'ITH BCIO TY 'laCTh opraua, aa BCKJIIO'ICHHeM ae6oni.woro M8-

itrema cdrenai• Sru \kl KO
r k II II ft : S1·0/111ia.c r. m. ·lirola L. / tf 't•lt1111c: \ ttll B..rli11. :--pkf 111 1' am 11:.
Waldiid111l'pfr t>nthil'lt k1•i1w \\"l'itPrPn lfrlm1111 IH'n.
tion: Hintt•r,•r .\b~1·l111itt ti,·:- l>11·kdarn1, .

r

'.\,,,·,·111 -

- X r.: kT U 87 tt•in Ewmplarl.
bung 1,·ad ..\bb. H1 : \·unlnk,irpn I.,:! 111111 lanir lw1 1·i111·r 111a\1111ah· 11 l:n•ifr
brt>it blattformi'( mit zug1•,-pitzt1·111 \ ' 11rtl1•rP11tl1•. 1111t , 1·111 ralwart , ,·11 1g1 •hru111111
dnn un,1 Hintrrrand: Hintnkorpl'r :U!I 111111 la11g b1•1 "'"'''" 111ax1111Hl1·11 Hn·it"
lan1,ifo·h zylindrii-c-h. mit wrnig nr:-1·l1111alntt'111 llal-t1•il 1J11d -t11111pf1•111 Hi111,·r ·
lll!ll&J.lf 11,l:>4111111 lanj! uml 0.1!11 111111 l,n•it : lfa1J1·h,a11g11a1,f 11.:!:!i-l 111111 la11g
1 brPit: Pharm 0.13~ 111111 tang untl fl.Iii 111111 lm•it. Trib,,r-,·tiH·h,•,- tlrga11 :-tark

ilzformig. mit fein bt•:-tadlt'ltn Obnflad11·. Lit11gP : 1.10 11;111. llohP: OJ,ti mm.
vom Korpl' · t-rt>nde an dil' \'entrah,Pit,, ti,·~ gP,a111tt>11 Hintl'rkorpt>r:- l'i11\'11rdt>rkiirJ1t>r im Wl':-l'nt1i<·lw11 auf diP di,talP11 B.-rt•wlw dP~ t rib111·ytiiwhl'11 Organ:e~tl':- fa:-t ,., 11111ll'tr1~,·1,. ~lappig. \'111 d1•n•rT1•:-ti:- J,!-ltimm lang und l .4!-1 mm hoch.
ti~ L.ti:~ nrn; lan,r l'l',t 0.2i!-l m111 ho<"h. < )rnrium glattranrlig, o\'al, unmittelbar
1lt•n•11 T1·,ti,. O,lli~' 111111 Ian!! und 0.21Hi 111111 hol'i1. Offiiung der Bur~a copulatrix
Nia1lt~t• dinrgi,•r,•nd zur K1irpc•ra(·h:-r. Eigro{.k ~I
110 • ol --linpm (durd1·> ;, , ,1,1111.
1111! P11. l! i1•:-, .\ rt w11 rd1· bi, h, •, nur einmal in lier r,tS:-iR ,lil'bit•t von .Jaroi.lavskl

1 Wirt ~i>fu 11 li'n.
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Sphi11cterodif>lostumum Dubois, 1!l36
Gt"neric diagnosis. - Diplostomidac, Diplostominae, Diplostomini:
With pseudosuckers. Body distinctly two-segmented; anterior extremity
trilobate. TrihotTtic organ circular, one-third to one-fifth as long as
fon,ho<ly, with tnl'dian slit: hi11dbody attached to dorsal side of fore body,
from which it is SL'parated bv transverse constriction, provided dorsally
at level of posterior tl'stis with a deep tubular invagination, at the middle
of which is a globular sphincter. Ovary pretesticular; anterior testis
asymmetrical, lateral; posterior testis larger, two-winged, with its isthmus anterior to dorsal invagination. Bursa shallower than dorsal invagination, opening subterminally, with short hermaphroditic canal
opening on its posterior wall. Parasitic in intestine of Gressorc-s.
Genotype: S. musculosum Dubois, 1936 (PI. 66, Fig. 804), syn. Diplostomum grande Dies., 1850, e. p., in Agamia agami; Brazil.

::;ph1ncterod1plostomum JJ11 hoi,. 1H:~(i.
Diagnose. -- Corps biparti, dont If' scgm1·nt pu;-;t0riPur ~'in,crc·
l'extrcmite du sei..nncnl antcrif>ur. Prc'·~P nte de
piwudo-vPntouscs latt.",ro-anteri<'ure~. Organl' trihoC'ytiquc · rirculair<',

dorsalemcnt

a

i1 glandc protcolytique di~tinclc, bicn dewloppt'.•1'. Prt-:ic·n1·<' d'u11c
profonde invagi1rntion tuhuku-,c t'I rnediaue dl' ia ~urfac<• dor~al<'
du segn1Pnt pnst{•rit'llr au nin•au du s1'co11d tt-~tieulP, rPsSL'IT(•<>
µar un sphinrf<'r g-loliulain au milit'u dl' ~a pr11l'o11dc•ur ct sans
com1m111icatio11 an't: les cnr.duib '!<'inilnux. O\'aire dt'\'aut l<'!-- lt'SticulPs Hih1~s 1'11n dcrrit'rf.' l'autn•. Cilandc di> J\1(•hlb d rl.'.:ser\'oir
, itcllin intertC'sticulain•..;_ Pt,r<• s<·xuc·I :,;uli!, rminal.
Para~it0s d 'Oiscau x (-\ rdeida0) .
Espece type. .\ phfo,-f('J'lldi11ln~/()///ll/il )/,ll,~('/1los.11111 D11bois,
1936.
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2. Sphincterodiplostomum musculosum J iuhois.
Syn. Diplo.'ltom,,m :no,,,i, I,, ,~, ,, . 1,~o. , , 1,., 1t,·.

w:w.

L_e mater~~•! type', eompn-'nant cinq t·X<·rnplairl's irnmaturt's,
prov1ent dt' I mtet-;flu de Agwniu ayami (Gm.), du Bresil. n etuit
co~t~nu <lans \c tuht• n" 579 qui renfNmait ('n outre plusi0urs
spe_c1mens de I ostltudiplo,qtouwm grunde (Diesin~). (~uatre exemplaues s?f!l ~o~serves c--'n preparations tulalps; 10 cinquiPme (duut
la ma!unte eta1t plus avancec 0t dont l'utcr11s cu11l<'1wil un u·uf
en \.'OJ(' d!:' devc>loµppnwnt) a etc debit{, ('0 ('0llpes.
Morphologie.

L{:' corps, nett0nw11t di,·ise <·n dPux parti0~, att<:>ig-nait un('
longu~u_r t?_tal~ d<' 1,H0 fl 2.90 ntm. ch<·z c1•s f'xemplaires dont la
maturite n eta1t pas completP.
Le seg~ent anteriPur, dt> contour ovifornw, concave w~ntral<•ment, possede de chaque cote ue la ventouse buccak uc'ux !!rant.les
pseudo-vcntouses late!·ales Pt saillantes, d'un diametrc· cr'<'nviron
2?0 µ et_ pouvant attemdre une longueur de 270 fl 310 ,, ,'t l'etat
d ex:c>nJI_on. C'est probablement par ces orifices que
deverSC'
la secretion des glandes prosdetiques, represPntel's par unc> quan-

se

1

Synonyme de Ne11rlip/,,s/1111111111 H,tilliet. 191!-l

lite tic petltt:>s cf'llules, v1:s1t)lf's ::,ur l<'S preparalions total<>s et
repartil's dans la premier<--' moitit:°' du ~q~m0nt anteri<'ur: :--nr Jes
roupes, on ne distingue nnclHW r<·lation an..itumique l'lltn, edles-ti
l't Jes p~eudo-ven to11sPs.
Le segment posteric•ur, ovo'idf\ en\'iron drux !'ois plus <'<iurt,
"-'Plen~ a J'pxlremite dc> la surfo<·<' dorsnle du prc.•recl<-nt. Son a'~f '
longihulinal s'incun·p <>n s<>ns confraire-. dv :-:orl<' q11'il a11paraH
convex<' ventralenH'nt. Sa surfarc d,,r~al1• presc'nte 1m0 p,u1ic·11larik' tres curir·use . .-\u niveau du dc•uxiem<' tc·::.:tkulc•, ~ur la lif!nt'
mf>dia1ie, s0 produit ullr profonde innl'.!ination elf' la p('au, det0rrninant ain:-;i unc ravite tubuli-11~f'. tapisseP par la cutirulc: <'l
r1•s~rre0 ~lll rnilic>u tk -.a prcif'll!IC~<'Ur par un puissant sphincter
glohulafrP (forme de fihn·> nm1ulain•-; -.e ult'trH.' nt), d'un diametrc·
de 10:5 a 16!3 u d qui. :-.Ill' I,_,::; preparations totalrs. rp:-;::-c mhlt"
assez £1 Ull<' vc>ntou-H'. <"l'tk cavitC' n'a uuc1m rapport a\·ec !cs
('()Ilduits gellitaux.
1,20 - 2,1') mm.
0,60 - 0,9:3 mm.

Segment a11t{•ri r· ur .
SP'..!;ment post{>riPur.

Rappurl:

.l:.\;t. L~. _..: . ;p,:-:i·-:-, . ~,.

Lo11g11Pur du scgmL·11t ant{•ril'ur
Lon g ue11r d11 sq.','lllL'lll po:-:teril'ur

1,26 -1,41 mm.
0,55 - 0,62 mm.
-_

1,93 - 2,33.

La ventousc> huccale, tcrminale, detf'fmine une petite emin<'n<>e
median<' enlre k:-. d<.;ux :--aillics souvent plus fortes <les psPudoventon~es. Son axe lougituuinal PSI plu:-: petit quP- le <liametre
antero-posteri1)ur du pharym,. La Yentousr ventrale, plus grande
qui:' la ventous<' orall', l'~l situcc en arriere du mili<'u du ~<'g;nwnt
anteriPur. A J'etat de contraction du corps, clle pc11t etn· completPment rc>couvcrtc par l'organe trihocytiqur-, tanclis qu'ii l'etat
normal son bord po!-ilerieur p:-;l distant d't·n\·iron 70 ,1, du bord
anterieur de ce- dPrnier.
L'organe trihorytiquP (adhesif) c-:-;t eirf'ulair<-' ou tres largement
l'lliptiquc; il ::;'ouvr<> par unP frnk stellifornu:, plus ou moins
regulien·. En arriere de l'organc, on distingue ass0z facilement
unl· glandC' proteoJytiqu<', comprise 0ntre ks Jeux caeca.
I 1ia111 ,• I 1·,

1011,.. II 11,I 111:tl

V £>ntouse buccak
Pharynx.

91 - 105 //
100 -120 u

VentousP ve-ntrale
Organe trihocytique.

110 - 154 '"

Situation par rapport

101. ~ 130 u
93 -105 •H
156 -168 /1
aso- 500 ·H

1

1

450- 500 '.11

a la

longueur du segment antcrieur:

De ]a vPntouse vPntrale

60

Du hord anterieur de l'organe tribocytique.

0

<..._o 11er\

1,oo - 01 / 100

~1,00 - "7 / 100

. _·

D1 plost 1 mat 1dae
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Organes genitaux. -- Les testiculcs occupent ]a majn1re parfip

<lu scgmenl posterieur. 11s sont gro:-sierem0.nt JobPs. Lf' premiPr
est asymetriquemcnt developµe et, <le c·e fait, se tr011vP lnralise
i1 peu pres dans une moitie du corps. Le· ~('Cond e8t symetriqm'
Pt h 1'aucoup plus granct. Sa l'orme particulii:n' rcsulte. Pn partic,
<le l'exislC'ncc du l'invav;ination profonde et median<' dt• la surfacP
dorsale du <·orps, decrite ci-dessu,;:,. 11 Sf' comrHi:-1-· U(' clPux. mas~ws

lateralPs, allongees, profond(~m<'nt lob('es dorsalf·n1t'I1t, ntt<>ignnnt
a peu pres le nivcau du port> genital <'t r{·unil's 1'n a\'ant par
une partie commi:,surale assf'1. mince, antcriPun· au sphinct<'r (k
cette invagination. Le::-; vasa 0ffrrcntia conflu e nt tkrrierv l'ovain~
et le vas dPferens, contonrnant Jcs lL's ticules ct le> l'l'St'rrnir
vitcllin, rcdescend parallelenwnt a l'uterns, cn :'-i" dilatallt ('Tl
vesicule ~eminale des le niveau de l'i11vaui1rntion dorsalP. Le canal
ejaculateur debouche dans l'uleru:--. µeu ,i,·ant son ouyPrturP dans
l'atrinm genital.
L'ovaire, allo11ge traH::,,\·,· rsalenH·nt, elait 1wu distinct sur h's
preparations totales. D'apres Jes 1·oup,•s, 1(,.., dirneusions sont les
sui\:3ntes: diametres transversal 180 .:1 190 11; antcro-postC•ricur
72 a 90 .11; dor~o-ventral 1'.20 11. L1• canal dP Laurer ucbouchP s,ir
la ]ignP mediane dorsal<'. ii JH'll pres o la hauteur dl' l'o\•aire.
L'oviducte se recourbf' Pn arrii·r<' d,, 1·,)\ :1ir,• d p011t:.1r, dan ::- la
glande <le Mehlis, situP<"' dorsalenw1tl d1·\:tllt IP d1·uxii·mP lc->s licull'
et f'n opposition au loh1• birn d{:>,·,,J(jppe du pr<'mi,'r t<'sticulP .
L'uterus se pdotonnr• clan~ r·f• mi'm<' 1·spac<' dt' limite par Jt.. s
glandPs sexudks, puis r"mont<· anteriPt1rC'm<·nt au 1h-li1 df' l'on1ir<'
pour redesc<'ndrf' vcntra]emcnt, sui\'ant la lign<' rnedimw. rI
s'inc~~ve a l'ex~rcn~ite d1;1 _corps pour t!t>houeh<Jr da11,.; la paroi
postem:•ure <le l atrmm !!erntal. CP derm<'r Pst une cavill• moins
profondP que l'inrngination dorsale qui la preced<', aplatip darn,
Je sens antero-posterieur et dont It' port~ c·~t ;-:;ubtPrminal. II
n'existe pas d<:' cone genital.
Les glandes vit<~ll~genP~ n'etaient pas Pncore apparent<-':.. Nous
~'a':ons observe qu'un SC'ul u~uf incomplf'-tf,mc:>nt dev<'loppe, dans
l uterus de l'exemplairf' mis en coupPs.
Hote. -

Agamia ayami (Gm.).

Collection.

N° 579 de Ardea agami; Bresil (type et paratypes).
Considerant !a presence de cette invagination dorsale, rcsserree par un sphmcter, comme un caractere distinguant nettement

• ',

..

Anatom1e.

Peau et musculature. - Sous la cuticule cpaisse de 2 a 4 ,1,
s'observent successivement des fihres muscnlairPs circulairc's,
longitudinales, puis diagonal<>::;. L'ensc~1b.le ~e la musculature <le
Ia peau a une epaisseur variant de 1.> a 2n ,LI.
La musculature du parenchyme est particulierem<'nt, d~vcloJ?pee. A part les fibn's dorso-ve~tra!cs du seg1?1ent a~tem';ur, 11
existe deux puissants muscles, l un ~ gau~he, 1 autre _a dro1te d_e
Ia ligne mediane formes chacun d un fa1sceau de fibres long1tudinales et s'ete~dant du complexe musculaire des pseudo-ventouses jusqu'a I'extremit{> posteric'ure du corps:-Ilans le segment
anteriPur, ils longent la ~urface ventrale jusqu'a la hauh'ur de
l'organe tribocytiquc, puis tra_ver;:-;('nt. le p~rc~1chyme pour gag1:cr
Ja surface clor::-<:1le qu'ils atte1gnl'nt a la lrnute des dn1x partw:du corps. A ce ni\·eau, quelques fihres isolees, venant de la moitie
dorsale du sf'gmf•nt anterieur, s·y rattachent ventralement f't, par
Jeur entre-croiscmcnt, forment un<> sorh• d1-' plPx11s musculairP
que contourne le caecum voisin. LP .fai~ct•au penetr<' clans k
segm<'nt posterieur en se n.·sserrant pour se <livisPr tot apri•s, di•:le· niveau de l'espace int( rtesticulaire, et s'etaln en pinceau dam,
Ia seconde moitie de cette region.
Tube digestif. - Le pharynx, largement elliptique, ::,uit immc- '
diatement la ventouse h»ccaJe. 11 mesure 100_a 120 p de diarnetn'
lonaitudinal et 93 a 105 ,, de diametrc transversal. La longueur
de l'cesophage varie de 75 a 95 p. Les caf'ca, lres larges, s'ecartc>nt
peu i1 peu pour passPr de chaque cote df' l'organe tribocytique,
('Il arriere duquel ils se rapprochent, penetrcnt dans le segment
posterieur et se termirn·nt a l'cxtremite de ce <lernier.
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Subuvuli/er Dubois, 195!!
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.~eneri~ diagnosis. - Diplostomidae, Diplostominae, Crassiphialini:
With re~1form pseudosuckcrs. Body distinctly two-segmented; forebody
cochleanform; tribo_sytic organ moderately developed, unlobed, not
surpassing acetabulum; its median cavity one-third as long as-forebody.
Acetabulum well developed, larger than oral sucker. Hindbody subcylindrical, three times as long as forebody. Testes massive, coarsely
lobed, occupying entire breadth of hindbody at its third and fourth fifth.
Seminal vesicle voluminous. Ovary situated at anterior third of hindbody.
Vitellaria extending to level of tribocytic organ, but less densely in
forebody. Bursa with terminal pore, enclosing genital cone, at the tip of
which opens the hermaphroditic canal. A prepuce-like fold, appearing
like a uvula in optical section, surrounding genital cone ventrolaterally
and inserted ventrally in anterior wall of genital atrium. Parasites of
Alcedinidae.
Genotype: S. halcyonae (Goga te, 1940) (Pl. 101, Fig. 1220), syn.
Procrassiphiala h. G., in Halcyon smyrnensis; India.
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Dinlostomatidae
:!4 '""'" ul,1.-, lt,1ln11n,,,. !f.o•:,11,·. fliiO) Huhoi~. 19:;2
j. _rl. PrMrfl."·"ipla111/,, /aa/,-w,nn,• f,ugal• ·. l'llfl:
Allodipfo ... 1,m11,m ji, .,,·m· P. \. f !1;11 l•·rj,. I 11 .,h:
Chnannrh,•nia fu ... rni (Chatl,·rji) , illl!.! Fu-lf .. ,. 19.1'1:
Clu,an"rh,·niu ·h,rn11t1nP11.,1., Y.in!! h1-lh,i. l 1>.-, 1) :
Choanm·lu•11it1 ·"'""'"·"Pi,w.,u , ""r! Fu-lf .. j, 19.i()j

La lliai,:nrn,e• ,lu hpl' (••nn •u i-tr,; au .. Zoolo,•i, ·.il Sun,·, of IJlfl1
Indian ~Us(•um "· Ca°Icut ta. ,,: \\ .{ U:! I J a ,:;,: e;tahfi,. ,;ar I )1 H111
(1952 .. P· 78, fi1,r. 2--t. t>f pp. 711-80) la "'llit,· d1· 1·1·11,· du ~1·11n·.
L"(•i,;pecf' fut r1·tr11u,,;,. 1L1hurd I'll l11d1· fldr P. \. (,11.\fTEH.JI (19-,,
qui la dc;nit sou~ I,· 110111 d' llludi1,lo,tom11111ji,,rni l'I p.ir H. (,1 Pl, ( l'},je1
•1ui t>ll tlonnt· llt>i- fllt'~Urt· .. 1·t t1,:u1011tr, · l"1d,·111i1,'. 1ft. l111fr,1111ru, l'l d,·.fu,111 ,
pui:- e•n Chin.- par YA,1. Ft-JI..,, (l'li'I) . ( .,. dn11in a11t,·11r. i~norant I,
tra,aux de· Got;ATE: (1 11-lO). D1 IHlh (1 1).i:!) t'l Lt Pf\ (1'1.i 1J). rt·d,:n1t .
para!iiite· i-ou!- It•~ nomi- d,· dt·11x ,·i-pi•('f'~ alt rib111:,.~
11n nou, ,·au ~n•r•
<:ht1anochl'nia h1n111ant>n ... i.~ l't ( ...,t11nw.,pi1111,a. C1· nou, 1·a11 g1·rut• tom I,
<'omme i.ynonynw d,· Sub11n,l1ji•r l>11boi,-, l'J.i2.
II t•:-t farilt> d"e~tablir I,,._ <'Ont'ordanr1·,- •-nl rt· 1·t>,- diffe~rn1l1·-. d1·i-n11•
tioIUL lvoir tabll•au X). H,•le•,on,- •wule·mt•nt <Jllf" C. h11"ananN1,,

a

a

r1•prr1,w11!e· ,,robahlt>Ult'lll l.1 ·taill,· maximum de

t:.

r t·i-pi-ce·.

tandis 'fU('

.,1omo$pino.-;a ( chez l.-1pwl Y .A 'iG Ft -11~1 a obsen {, <le nomhreuses
fpmt>s ~ur le· pnurtour de
rgan,· trihoeytiqu,·) e~t au dibut cit> la
maturit{- ._,.xut>II<' (un -l'ul u·11f tlans l'nthui-).
YA'.\'(; Ft -H~, (op. nt ..
fig. ·k (,. 8 ,·t ()) a «11:fini
plu~ "phialc•m,·ut la forrnf'
I ,Ji• .. t , ... , i,· ult'!" : It' prt·rnit'r
P:-t

r,

arrondi.

lf'gf'rt>m•·nt

Prhan1·r,~ antPri,·urem,·nt.

parfoj,, t·orcliform<': II'

!-t··

a

e·on,f.
pt>int> plu,- ~rand.
,._I vlu!'I profomlfm"nt int•i;i~ .-n a,·ant (parfoi~
l~1,1;;.rnnn1t ;ehanl'r; l'n
Mrriert>). t'n !IOrtt' qu 'ii pt•ut
aJIP&raftre bilobf' 011 ,. 1·11
frr arht'val» (mai!- prt'"'IJllt'
toujourP!I . moult: par la

Fiic. 13. "i11h111·11l1f,,r h~·onal" (Goicatl". 1940). df'
1/alr-, on />il,rua ( Hodd.). Furml" df"'I tr'lticull"11
(d'apri-~ \ an,r Fu-H~i 1959. fiir. 6 l"t 8).

paroi du !-"l?mrnt po~tfrie·11r rylin<lriqut', si bit>n qu,. i;l<'i- bords lateraux
pt>u\ t>nl i-trt' plui,; ou moin~ parallt>Jt>1,),

Lt·i- hi,tf'~ d,· 1',·~pi-ce• 1&ont llalrrnn .~ mnnPmiis (L.) f't II. pilf'•
(Bolfd.). Sa rlii-tribution l?-'ol?"aphiquf' romprt>nd l"lndt• t>l l a ~ r-'toM

'lJv.iPIS,, lfb'/--
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Tylodelphys Diesing, 1850
Gr1wric diagnosis. - - Oiplostomidae, Diplostominae, Diplostomini:
~\'ith pseudosuckPrs. Body barely two-segmented; ankrior extremity
111di:;ti11ctly trilobatc>. Tribncytic organ rounded, onP-third to one-sixth
as long as fon·bo<ly, with its cavity opening by median slit. Hindbody
conical, in <lirrct continuation of forebody. TC'stes symmrtrical, curved in
f~1rm of a horse-shoe, with ventral conca.vity. anterior larger than postenor. Ovary subme<lian, pretesticular. Vitellaria extending beyond acetabulum or not. Bursa with subterminal (rarely t<'rminal) pore; genital
corn~ ~mall, with opening of hermaphroditic canal at its tip. Parasitic in
Acc1p1tres, Gressores and Podicipedes.
Genotype: T. clavata (v. Nordmann, 1832) (Pl. 67, Fig. 808), in Ar1ea
etfle1'ea, Circus aeruginosus, Ciconia, Platalea, Falco, Egretta, Fulica,
B.liaetus, Botaurus, Archibuteo, Buteo, Larus, Podiceps; Europe.
Metacercaria with Y-shaped excretory vesicle in vitreous liquor of
P•ca /luviatilis, Sander lucioperca, Lucioperca volgensis, Acerina cernua,
AsP,o streber, Abramis spp., Scardinius erythrophthalmus, Carassius
carassius, Tinca tinca, Leuciscus spp., Aspius, Coregonus spp., Barbus
brachycephalus, Chalchalburnus chalchoides, Esox lucius; Europe. v. Nordmann (1832), Vogt (1903), Matan~ (1909), Faust (1918), Brown
(1931), Ciurea (1933), Szidat (1935, 40), Novikova (1938), Rucheva
(1938), Kuznetsova (1938).
Other species: [Larval forms marked with asterisks].
T. americana (Dubois, 1936) Dubois, 1937, in Mycteria americana,
Tantalus loculator; Brazil.
T. coni/era (Mehlis, 1846) Dubois, 1937, in Podiceps cristatus and
P. griseigena = P. rubricollis; Germany, Switzerland.
•T. craniaria Dies., 1858, in Misgurnus /ossilis; Europe.
•T. destructor Szidat, 1952, in Basilichthys microlepidntus, ]enynsia
lineata; Argentina.
T. elongata (Lutz, 1928) Dubois, 1937, in Podiceps dominicus;
Brazil. Also in Jabiru mycteria; Venezuela.
T. excavata (Rud., 1803) Szidat, 1935, in Ciconia ciconia, Ciconia
nigra and Nycticorax nycticorax, also in Podiceps cristatus,
Mergus merganser, Buteo buteo; Europe. Tylodelphys rhachiaea
(Henle) is a metacercarial stage of this species - Ciurea (1928).
Cercaria with four penetration glands in front of acetabulum,
develops in Planorbis corneus. Metacercaria with Y-shaped
excretory vesicle, in rachidian canal of Rana esculenta and R.
temporaria - Caldani (1794), Henle (1833), Diesing (1850),
Fairpont (1880), Lube (1909), Ciurea (1928), Hughes (Hl29),
Szidat (1935, 40).
T. petromyzonis /luviatilis Dies., 1858, in Petromyzon /lut•iatilis;
Europe.
Key to genera of Crassiphialini

1.

Pseudosuckers present . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Pseudosuckers absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
2. Vitellaria extending to tribocytic organ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Vitellaria strictly confined to hindbody . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
3. Tribocytic organ divided into three massive lobes; no
prepuce-like structure surrounding genital cone Allodiplostomum
Tribocytic organ unlobed, prepuce-like fold surrounding
genital cone ventrolaterally . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Subzwulifer
4. A de<'p hmm·l-shapcd oral rxcavation present; spacious
bursa an<l large genital cone present . . . . Choanodiplostomum
Neither funnel-shapeci oral excavation nor genital cone:
massive, pulvinatc tribocytic organ present . . . . . . Pulvinifer
5. Trihocytic organ large, occupying entire concavity of
forebody; acetabulum rudimentary or absent . . . Crassiphiala
Tribocytic organ small; acctabulum absent; bursa with
large surkl'r ventral to genital pore ............. Cercocotyla 1
6
Tribocytic organ small, acetabulum normally developed
6. Gt'nital bulb prt"sent at base of bursa ventral to genital
cone; acctabulum much smaller than oral sucker ... r:vuli/er
Genital bulb absent at base of bursa; acetabulum larger
than oral sucker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pseudodiplostomum
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Lt>s travaux recent" de Mmrs J. Kozicu t"t K. l'itEWIADOll9~A
constitut"nt une contribution importante
la connaissanct" de quatft
Diplostomes d'Europt", attribuables au sous-gf'nre Tylodelph_v• : T.
,,ata, T. e.uavata, T. conifera et T. pttdicipina.
•
Au tmjet de l'inct"rtitude qui sub11istt> sur l'idt>ntite du Diplo11tomum
rlat•atum Nordm., 1832 (metacercair.-), nous avons deja exprimr notff

a

c,._

1 • The ventnl 1ucker, u in all the other known apecie• of the,.... ii ...iler tltaa tlw
oral •nckn..• t
• O'apn• noa meaures.

opinion (Dve01 19(11 •• pp. 120-121) a propoi- 1l1•" 1·11n1·l11i-io11" tir,~, ...
par ce
teun dt• lt>W'8 tt ultat t>xp~ri.m1·ntau.· ( l 1Jt1II b): 11011" p•·ni-ions que la mrtacercairt- de Polognr. infrstant l1·1"1 ~ 1·11x d,· l',•rrn Jluriatilis L., n'et1t pt>ut-ftrr pa
;.ritahlt> Diplo,;;tomum clarntum ti,· '\oRnMANN. Ces resultats (op. rir .. P· JQ8, tahl. Vil) ~ont ucgati.f,. a r,~gar,l i1 ..
r.in:us arruginosus (L.) 1·t n1 ttl'mt'nt po!--itif-. pour Podirf'p~ rristatu.i; ( L.).
II nous parait imprndt>nt t't en tout ca"' prPmatun~ d'n1 d{>duin· 'lu"
It> T_vloblph:rs conif('ra tlu Gri•bf-' f-l idrntilit' a, 1·1· le Diplo~tomum
davatum dr NoRDMA ·:--;, cl'autant qut' deR con!--iilfration~ rnorpholo~qut'K .-otrr la lant• t't l"adulte ohligt·nt df" fain· qudfjlJ''"' n.:-.,•rVt'"

1,·,

0

!lur le cat..
DepniM lor11, a,·ec la mt>mt· mhacercair1·. \Jrrw ~IE\\ J .\t>0'1-.t,. ,\ ( 1963 b.
p. 285) a obtenu dei. resultat),l negatif!'\ i-ur de jt'nnP~ h,;ron- .
Dan!l le mi-me travail, Mm<' '\lF."IADOW;;KA r1·nil t"flOl}'tt· ,r,-,,11:.
riences !-\Ur la m~tac ··rrairt> dt• T. exctn1ata ( Hud.) . h,'·b,·rg1~,. par Hana
«sculenta L., qui pent !-\(' d~v.-lopper rhez .·I r1lf-'<1 cinPrPa L. . ButPo butPo
(L.) t>t Circus arruginosus (L.), 'lans toutcfoi-,, ~ attriwin-- un plf'in
de,·eloppt1mrnt (tailll' reduite 8 la moiti1; OU moin-. 1lt' la normalf').
D'autrt' part, ..
rt·tracr le cyde vital d·un prh1·nd11 "1\· /(l(lf'lphys
dat•ata (Ciurt>a) D('C 1"-ord. >I, rfali~e rxperim1·11lali>m1·11t a partir ,r1ruf,.
prele,·e sur d,•i. Trcmatodf'l-l trouves dam• \HI (i,cu<; <tf'rU!{i,10.-.11.-.. Ct•
cycle rf:preduit t'Xactf'mt·nt relui d<' T. exrn1 1ata (Hu(l.). a\t'<' I,· Planorht>
come comme premirr hotf' interm{-diairf' t'l la t;ri>nouillt' comnll' -.e,•on,l
bott>. (Lt'fl Ct'rcairt>i. n'attal{llt'llt pas d,· pOl!'\i-011!-) \1 11 "" '\tf\\ I \OO"SK~
t•n conclut qui· T_,·lodelph_n , nrarnta ( Hucl.) t'l T. r/,11 ula (( i11r1•a. 1?~8)
nee Nordmann, 18!l2 rt'prt'M'ntt-'nt uni> ~1•ul1· l't mi''n11 · 1·--1•t><'♦'. ( )n •··t .-lone
t·n droit dr pt'D!lf'r qm•. !-ot'Ul. TvlodPlphvs exra11110 " dt· 1mplu1u1'. .t,1111,('f't\ exphit•OCt'S, 8 partir ct'un hotf' accidf'ntel. t'l d1· Tt'jt'tf"r la mi .. ,· I'll
rynonymir d.- T. clai·ata (Ciun·a). pui;;qm· l-lH m,~tacaraire e.;t h,~bn,:?:1~,.
par dt'11 poit-t.on!I t'l non par de~ ~renouillf'F-.
Lt' Yeritablt" Diplostomum ctaratum "'\ordmann ,·i-t para'-ile «l') t•ux
poi!o\1'001': ii eorrrspondrait plul-l vrait1emblablt>ml'lll aux mft art·rcain·"
que f.ll"REA utili11a pour ipft'i.tn un Busard d"s marais ,.~ qui ,~, oluert'nl
anormalt>mf'nt cht-z la Cigognt>. L.-s hott's naturrls, t'O Houmani,·. !"Ont
Ard.a rinrrea L. .-t Circus aeruginosus (L.). 01· fait. e,~,- df'UX oiseaux
pell\'f'nt h~hergt"r indifffremml'nt T. clarnta l'l T. ,,xrnrnta (l'ellr-ci aYi>t·
diminution de taillt>), puisqu'ilR St' nourris-.t>nt d .. po1-. .. nn"' f'l .w .. ,.i ,Ir
gn-nouillf's. 1111 flnait>nl l1·s hotri. normaux du prl'mH'r .-t il1•i,. hillt."h
accidentrls du 11.-coml, Ct' qui r.-ncl l'idf'ntification cl,· leurl'- paral-litf''difficilt• !-iinon impoi-i,;ihle ( cf. p. 4 L nott' l ).

n,,

ae

Toutt'11 It's cercairei. dt·s T_vloJ,,lph_Ys i.r ressemhlent bt•au1'ot1p. Cell,•
dt• T. rxcarata (cf. SzrnAT 1935, p. 84, fig. 7) a he Meritt· ,·n Mtails
par Mmt> !'lIEWIADOMSKA (1963 a, pp. 383-384, fig. 1), pui,. n·Mcritt'
(1963 b, pp. 294-296, fig. 4 g) !lOUS It> nom di' cneairl' cit• T. rlat•ata
(Ciuru) nrc Nordmann. Ellt> t>!ll caractfriset> hiologiqul'mf'nt par 1-on
infeodation a Corrtu11 rorneus L. t>t morphologiquement par la prest'nc1·
de• caudal bodirs poorly visiblf' and of various sizt', irregularly situatf"d 1>
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,·,111al '''-t'.n·t,·ur .1. wl.
Um· cercairt' pnsque 1'Cmblable. attribuec encor~ a T. excat'ala f'l
provenant aussi de Coretus corneus. a ete ohservee par Mme NIEWIA •
DOMSL\ (1960, pp. 427-430, fig. 3). A la place de • caudal bodiea •• •
distingue un chapelet de petites cellules adherant au canal excretaa
axial(• numeroua minute cells along the caudal canal•). Comme la
cedente, cette cercaire evolue cbes deiJ t~tarde et des grenouille1 (op.

pp. 430-431):
-a.-e ._ lei poiasom.
l ' • a · Jt,r fenae lanaire obeervee en Pologne est la c;.,.....
Wi/era Fohnaaa~ 1916, de Lymflfl«J ot1Cda Drap., que nous a
redecrite (1929, pp. 81-83, pl. V, fig. 19. et pl. VII, fig. 36). E•
caracterisee par la presence de 5 paires de grandes cellule1 (28-34/
dam le tronc caudal. Elle a ete retrouvee, toujoun dans le meme
par WaSENBERG-LUNI) (1934. pp. 125-127, pl. XXVII, fig. 2) au
mark, par NIEWIADOMSL\ (1960, pp. 433-435, 6g. 4; 1963 a, pp.
387. fig. 2) en Pologne et par G1NETZIN~KAJA et DoeaovoLSltl
pp. 77-79, fig. 9) danA le delta de la Volga. Mme N11.:WIADOMS1tA l'a
a t T. clavata (Nord.) nee Ciurea ,. Nous avone de honnes raiaoat
penser que urcorio ldi/era est la larve de Tyf(Hklplays conifera (M
cette pmomption eat ba'.:iee sur le fait que, dans la region du a.,
Neuchitel, nous avom trouve 14 fois la cercaire de FueUIU'!f
l'exclusioa_d_~s autres larves congeneriquf'~) f't qu'au Grand-M
l'extremite NE du meme lac, ainsi qu'a Yvonand (rive droite), lea
sont nombreux. T. con.ifera a ete retrouve 5 fois au hord du lac dt'
chitel (DUBOIS 1948, pp. 469-470), dont 2 fois dans la baie d'Auv
(localite-type de urcaria letifera). Aucun autre Tylodelplays n••
signale dans la region neuchiteloise.
Une demiere--forme larvaire congenerique est la cercaire de • J
·,tklplaJ·s l'onifera (Mehl., 11164) Dubois, 1937 • 1, observee par Mlle T
GINETZINSLUA (1959, pp. 134-135. fig. 24) en URSS (busin de
de Rybinsk.). Elle diflere de la precedente par une armature de la ~
:tome ventrale reduite a 27-30 crochets (au lieu de 35-40), par dee
glandulaires de penetration plus greles, par la forme dift'ert-nte dee
cuticulaires eur l'organe antericur (repr&enteee par lee deux p
dee trois petits deuins a cote de la figutt 24) et surtout par son ·
dation l deux Planorbee, Spiralina vomz (L.) et Badayo•plt,t/llli,
conlor1w (L.). Sur la base dee travaux de KoZICKA et N1zwuw ■ &
(1960 6), N11nnADOMSltA (1960, p. 436) coaaid~re cette cercaire - - • identical with C. ldi/era Fuhrmann 1916 = Tylod.lplay, efNIII
(Nordmann 1832) ~ 1850 •· No111 ne partageons pu cette op" I
/-~ 0
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Diplostlirnatidae

5. Tylodelphys americana Pu1>n1:-:, l!IHf>.
Le materiel prnvient d" l'inlt•::,tin dl' Cir.oniid{•--, du Bresil.
et f5R1) f't Ta11tal1's
'nculator L. ( r!arun n- 505).
i(yf'feria amerfruna L. 1-labiruj (l'laeons n'•b 310

Morphologie.

L<' corps n'cst qul' faililcm(•nt di\'ise t'n dcux µartiC's par um·
onstridion trans,·t·r:-,<1lr .1 I, i11, mHrq1t<'P. CC':- d l' UX parti<'S sont
·n continuatio11 l 'tme a\ (•1• 1·uutr,. . L, · :;('gmui l anterie11r, di·
0 ntour linguiformc, a hords l'tkrau:\ n0n r,·pl1C•..:; \"l'ntrali•m('nl,
:ri lobe en avant, est plus 1011~ quc· I(, ~c·'!rncnt pos!erir•ur coniqw·,
lont l'Pxlr<:;mile di--,talc, 1_•qmprt 11crnt l,1 l,our:-;1, <'<>ptilat ri< '(' e--,f
· Jf,tin:iite<' par un ri>,.;st'IT('m<·nt 'r<t n:-.\ ,·r:-.al. T ,, pnn: g{•nitnl est
'•'rmma l. quelqudois lrb;; lt>!!;CfPlll<'llt nric 1t(C:· tlor· ··dr•1w·11f.
Longuvur totull': O,UO - '.:!,-H) mrn .
....;<'gmcnt anterieur .
....;pgment posterit'ur.

<,,:-;,> - 1.!50 mm.
0,dl - 0,90 mm .

0,29 - 0,7H mm .
0,25 - 0,65 111111.

La vf'ntouse buccal<' s11herique fait :-;ai llic ii l'extremite ,mt<·ricure; les µseudu-\·entou:-0'- latnalf's sont rehtlivenwnt P<' U
rrn1rqu60s: la V( ·nfou"<' \.·entrak, clliptique, souvPnt phl'- pC'titc
que la v0ntouse oral", 1•st situf'(' <'rt arrit:1'(' du milit'U du seQnwnt
anterie ur.
·
. L'organe !rihoc~·tiqu<• (auh6::;il') <'St plus ou morns saill,int, f-i
h1en que sa torme et ::;(-':::, dimensions sont tres variah1es. Retrarte
il apparait amygdalo'ide, tandis qu'il dC'\'i<"nt r.irC'ulaire ou el1iptiqut:
lorsqu'il proemine.
DiametrP::;:
De la ventouse buccale.
De la ventouse ventrale.
De l'organe tribocytique

48 - ~-1 u
36 - 1OH :; 33 - 68 11
115-390 ' 110-510 •u

Longueur des pseudo-ventouses : 50 - 105 /l.
Sihiation par rapport a la longueur du segment anteric:ur
Th'\ la vPntouse ventrale . . . . . . .
r• 3/ 100 - r.1!/
5
70
Du bord anterieur de l'organe tribocytiquP .
•/
/ 100
100
Anatomie.
Tube digeatif. - Un court prepharynx fait suite a la ventou
buccale. Le pharynx elliptique est tantot plus long, tantot JJ i
court que la ventouse orale ; ii mesure 49 a 79 ,u suivant l'u ·
longitudinal et 33 a 60 µ de diametre transversal. L'oosophage, 11 -~
ou court, peut atteindre jusqu'a 30 µ de longueur. Au dela d<·
ventou-se-ventrale, Jes caeca disparaissent sous ·l'organe tribocytique "t :;ous Jes follicules vitellogenes dont la densite va en
augnlf'ntant.
Organes genitaux. •-- LPs deux testiculr•s, rPcourbes en forme
d,· kr a cheval, or.cu1w11t tonk la largPur du segment posterieur.
Chez lC's exemph1iH·::-. jcunes, ils sont situes dans la premiere
moitie de cette region, tandis que, chcz les adultes, ils en envahissent les deux premiers tiers. Le bord posterieur du second testicule
se trouve ainsi compris, chez les jeunes, entre les ~6 / 100 E't lcs 60 /100,
chez les adult0s, Pntrc> les 60/100 et Jes 12/ 100 de la longueur de cette
partie du corps.
Le premier testicule est tou_jours un peu plus grand quP l'autre,
f'Il raison dP la form<' coniquP dn segment posterkur. Leurs
dimensions sont :
1

,.

J>iamt'·t re antero-pr,'-let·ieur

'festicule anterieur
270 - 575 11
110 - 300 ·"
'fest!cule posterieur
240 - 520
1.10 - 290 ,u
Les vasa efferentia remontf'nl antericurenwnt pour confluer
entre l'ovaire et le premiPr tl'sticule; le vas deferen1-, situe dor--,alement par rapport a l'uterus 0t vPntralemf'nt par rapport au,
glandes genital cs . mal<>s et au reservoir vitellin, contourne !1
deuxiemc testicule en memP tt>mps qu'il se <lilat0 pour former la
vesicule seminalt'.

;1

·.:) \'

'.

,

..
J.

L ·-·£-~ ,--..
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II.

~-!t.
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.:
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L'ovairP elliptique, ('st situe il la base du segment antcrieur.
11 est le plus souvent eache par ks follicules vil<'llogenes tr<"s
abondants it te ni\'C'au. 11 me::;ure 80 .:t lHO ." sur 63 a 135 ,u. Lt•
canal de Laur<'r dehouclll' dor::;almnent, it pc11 pri•s au nivPau
du deuxieme testicule. J.'ut{•ni"- n•monte j11squ'a l'organe tril10 cytique pour rc•dc<.c<>rnirl' \Tntralc•nw11t tlan~ ln conca\'ile fk
testieules et deboudwr a11 :--c 1111ml'l d'un pPlit cone genital.
Les reufs (ju:;qu'a 30 par ,·xt•n1plair<') me-;url'nt 84-103 · 53-6i311,
avec une moyenn<' dt• 9-1 :i8 ,1i.
La glande de l\Tl'hli~ t.>...;t intnt1:~tic1llain\ :--iluee _latfralernc'nt.
Les glandes yitellt)gen<•:e; occupent l<'s dcux. partiPs du _r<!rps,
avec une densite lwaucoup plus !£rarntp da11:-; le Sl·'gmt:'11t anterl<'11r.
dans lequel eJles s'{•kndt•nt u-;sf'z t'll avant cle la vc_>ntousP ventral< ·;
leur Jimite est compri:::-<:· Pntn" Jes '~ , 1.. ,, l't lcs 1•1 1 100 de la longueur
de cette partie Ju L:orp:-,. Ll~~ follirulvs aliondC'nt :-urtout C'll arril•r(
1
de J'organe triboeylique rt dans cd Jrg n nt• nH;nw. Dan~ If' :•wgmc-11
posteriPur, ils form1 •nt d1•ux: traine<'s \'Pntr'al1•s, aboutis...;ant ,\ d1111,
amas lateraux:, plu~ d1•n~1's, de' ehaquc c<'ite dP la vfr-;icule si'minale; mais ib nc µ<·•nc\tn ·nt pa-; dan'.-> ll''i µarois d1• la bo11rs,·
copulatrice, delirnite1 · par un ~ cu11stri<:tion g-(~nC::· ral1·1rn•nt tr0s 1wt1t- .
Le reservoir vitf'llin est intf'rtC's1ic1ilairi·.
La cavite de> I'alrium ~h1ital 0st ,1ec·11pe1· par un ('(inc !!t.'.m iL il
dont l'ouvnture est limitft• par 1m ~;p hi11d1'r. Lt• pon>, lar~l' nw1 ,1
ouvcrt, _est terminal ou lt'~!,:.ff nH·nt oril'11te dor:-;akml'nt.
Hote. - MJ1tteria alfwr,,.n11rt L. l't Tanf1tl11:, lonilator L.
1

Collection.
N" 310 de .M!1r·teriu 11m, l' i ra11t1: 13r<>sil (type· d paral\'IH '--.).
N° 581 df' M!Jl'l<'l'iO (ll//r ' J'it ·(l//(l: Brc•sil.
N° 505 de Trlllt({fus Jun,lator; Br(•.. ; il.

Nous attribuon1', sans auc11n douk. i1 la memc <'SJ)l' <'l' IP s tr<Ji,
exemplaires trom·es dan:-; If' llal:1)11 n'· 108, 1'.·tiq11ete _, lfofn.--t(}n/'11111
l'ulturis ·'', en pro\'<'n:rnrc du Bre:-, il. Nuu:-; 1.wns<m:-- qu'il pC'ut \
avoir eu erreur quant i1 l'indication d<> l'l1ote (croiscnH·nt d'etiq1H'l tes?), car ces exemplaire~ pres1-' nt0nt tous Jes caracter<'~ ch·
Tylodelphys amerirnna. SPuls, les <:Bufs ont une longueur 1m pe11
plus faible; ils mP:mrcnt 80 - 82 / 48 - 60 ,a .
Comme l'espece curopeenne, Tyloddphys eJ·cavata (Rud.), (·•·
nouvf'au -parasitp Pst heberge par des Oiseaux de la famillP dt',
Ciconiidae. En fait, CPS dcux formes presentent une grande rcssem ..__!ililnce ct leurs caractercs communs sont les suivants: forme du
corps et de l'organe tribocytique; rapport semhlable du diametre
moyen des deux venlou~<-s; :-,iluation de t'ovaire a la base du
:--egment anterieur; extPw,ion dl· ~ gland!:'.-, vikllogl•nes; dirnPnsions
des reufs; hotes apµartc•nant a la memt.' f:m1illc~ d'Oiseaux.
C1 ·pendant, ellt~s se di,,tim!u(•11t:
J) Par la fr>1 ' tll(' tres differ<>nk d1"' J'extremite po:stcril'llfe:
n°'•rnlit'rPmcnt c-011ique et san.::. constrirtinn dwz TylodclJ>h!J8 eJ:Cfl1·ata; rlelimiti-t~ par unf' constridrnn lres nC'tle, i~nlant la b011rs<'
-r·opulatrice, c:hc_>z 'P. auiericnna.
2) Pai· la situati cm d IP:-- dimension~ du µore gl'.•nital: petite
uuw•rlurP ~ubterrninale, uor:;alo, chez T. e;rrnrata, large ouYertnre
l< ·rn1iualt· vu legert ·11H:•nt orif'nlec dorsaknll'nt ehez T. americanr1.
:1) l'nr l<·ur ri>partiliun ll:f'ogrnphiqw~ et lcurs hotes d'<':-;perc~
diff er«·ntc·s, 1I'. amr• ri,.at1a etant un para:;itP d'Oiseaux J1.• l' .\meriquc
tropicalc (Jabiru et Tantal, ·).
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6iplostomidae

TYLODELPHYS CHANORAPALI n. sp.

In the living condition, the worms have a whitish appearance and
show
W':1,.,

''""Y

littlt- movemHit.i wh,eo

~fl')t

in '?'n.-r-r:11! '.•hvti-,hji-. .. l 5a}ine

-w.-"~ . ,. , ,,..

,1,u u11ts

of pressed

The elongated body, measuring 2.97 mm. long has a shallow
depression on the ventral surface behind the tribocytic organ. This
makes it divisible into a fore body and a hind body. The latter is cylinderical in shape and measures I. 35 mm. long, and 0.585 mm.
broad~ The copulatory bursa at the hind end is cone like and is separa•ed from the body bv a slight constriction. In the fore-bod y, however,
regions can be distinguished, an anterior leaf like preacetabular
p··••·;ring 0. 54X0. 795 min. and posterior sub-cylindical, postacet.1~• .,.u region measuring 0.6 X 0.825 mm.
The suckers are feebly developed. The ora l sucker is terminal and
measures 0.086-0.097 X 0.12-0. 128 mm. a cross. The ventral sucker,
situated 0.195 mm. in front of the hold fast org a n , is small and measures n
~ .i . l 02 mm. in diameter. On either side of the oral sucker
ar -:
•('J the pseudosuckers, they are prominent and measures 0.125- .11; 0.068-0.078mm. The holdfast organ measuring 0.421 X 0.342mm.
ttuated in the posterior region of the forebody. The adhesive gland
1S obscured by the mass of vitelline follicles, but its position just in front
of the ventral depression was observed in sections.
The mouth leads through an extremely short prepharynx into a
small sub-globular pharynx , measuring 0.057-0.061 X 0.050-0.067 mm.
The oesoph kl.{'n 1s extremdy short. The intestinal caeca extend upto the
postninr ,·,,J of the body and are greatly masked by the vitelline
r~ 1 , . l~i, testes and vesicula seminalis.
The testes are large, tandem, and contiguous structures, occupying
considerable part of the hind body. They are roughly quadrangular or
transversely elongated structures. The anterior testis measures 0.2670. 341 X 0.405-0 ~32 mm. The posterior testis measures 0.379-0-432 x
0 ~27 ·" ')'3 l mm l'be va1 deferens runs posteriorly and continues into a
,.,.1.: .. vtilmAI vesicle situated behind the testes. The ejaculatory duct
joins the uterus to form hermaphroditic duct.
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TYLODELPHYS CHANDRAPALI n. sp. (ventral view)

:~;k~;p;-B;:sa
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Th~ ovary i1 situated just in front of the testes. It is sub-globular or
val in shape, median or dextral in position and measures 0.136-0.162
·; • • c,. ~ t' .:: ~
... , , : .;1 ,<l intertesticular in
... ·. ,, :.• i ,r".ucis upto the posterior margin of the
oJdfast organ and then runs back to join the hermaphroditic duct.
he eggs are large and range from two to twenty in number in difierent
pecimens. They are oval to elliptical in shape, yellowish in colour and
easure O 054-0.065 X 0.102-0.11 mm. The ductus hermaphroditicus
nters into a large weakly muscular genitnl cone placed in a large copuatory bursa which opens to the exterior by the genital pore. The latter
located terminally at the hind end.
The vitellaria are moderately developed. The vitelline follicles
In
ht- fore-body, the follicles are in great abundance; but in the hind
ody, they are sparsely distributed.
JUend from the ventral sucker upto the posterior end of the body.

Xmt>t~ tJsi4licra· .(f.aJum}
l:lardoi (U. P. ), l_ndia
DISCUSSION

Amoug the s pecies so fat de!lcriLed under the geom T;·l~~lphys the
esent form resembles T. americaruz (Dubois, 1936) Duboi~ . l(•.Y· · T .
,xc,zz.ata (Rudolphi, 1803) Szidat, 1935; 1'. conifera (:\-lehlis, 1846 ) Du
l93i and T. indiana Mehra, 1962 in many respects. But it differi; fro
of them, except T. amtricana iu having the bursa -copulatrix marked
rrom the body bv a shallow constructi0.n and in having its ope
terminaliy situated. It can, however, be separat('d from T. america
clifI'erent ~hape of its bodv, 1,-y th.e- grf!\'1 ter distance
ar_a ti
lum from the tribocytic· ·
·
· 6n lying diffu
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Tylodelphys darteri,~.

J? I(. /Yflll,n,11 II/ (,°'i

Host : Anhinga melonogaster Pen_n ant, 1769.
Habitat: Small intestine.
/
Locality : Allahabad, India.

,, () (YV.Nvtth-wd( ~~

~rJo~ .

Fig. I.

Ventral view of Tylodelphys darteri n. sp. ·

..
KEY TO LE']ffERINQ USED IN FIGURES
1<-., ,. A, acetabulum ; AG, adhesive gland ; AT, anterior testis ; EC, bursa cop'ulatri:x;;. QP, genilal
~~-ff~ holdfast organ; IC, intestinal caecum; OS, oral sucker; OV, ovary; PH, ~ryn:a; PT,
'1lilllrtor telti1;· PS, pseudo-sucker; UT, uterus; VI, vitellaria; VS, vesicula seminalis .; YR, yo(\ re1ervoir

-~-

.
The living distome 111 salt solution 1s white ID col_our and shows sl~w movements of contraction and expansion. The mature worm is l ·82-2· ➔ 2 m.m . ID lengt_h
d u··1 · -0·99
·n maximum breadth in the region of the holdfast organ. It 1s
~nd. • • 1 d~::I\/ ·nto flattened more on less pear shaped anterior body and
in 1_st1nlct y 1y1 e bod
The ant~rior bod)' with a concavity on the ventral
conf1ca poste_nor 11 thy. adh .. sive organs and measures 0·99-1·25 m.m. in length
sur ace contains a
e
'
• 1 l · cl b d ·
U. h
and 0·735-li-945 m.m. in maximum breadth. The con1ca un
o y 1s _sma c~ t an
·ng
0·87
l
·
13
mm
in
length
and
0·615-0·72
m.m.
m
maximum
t h e fore b o d y measun
· ·
.
·
Th
·
d of the
breadth which occurs in the region of the anterior_ test•~·
e anterior en
1. d
· 1· htlv trilobed the median lobe bemg slightly protruded and bears
fore-uo
Y 1soral
s ig ~ucker
,
'
· 1ong1tu
· d'ma l an d 0·089 -:- 0·099
the oval
measuring
0·066-0·08 2 m.m. m
m m in transverse axis. The side lobes form the two flanks , each having ~
s·eudo-sucker which extends a little in ~ront of the middle ~f oral sucker, anten•
p I
d a Ji'ttle behind the long axis of pharynx posteriorly. Pseudosuckers
or
Y an 0·125-0·175 m.m. in length and 0·05-0· r m.m. m
· maximum
·
b re~dth .
measure
A prepharynx is absent. The pharynx, which directly f_ollows the oral
suckrr, is not very muscul~r and measure~ C·079-0·082 m.m_. m _length_ and
0·056-0·066 m.m. in breadth. The Oesophagus 1s very sm_all, 0·083.?1.m. m ~axu~um
length and 0·026 m.m. in maximum brea?th, and 1t_ bifurcates mto the mtestmal
caeca at 0 228 m .m. behind- the anterior extremity of the body. The narrow
intestinal caeca, 10-19 fl in width, run 'laterally 0·J363-0·06~3 m.m. away from -the
ventral sucker, pass very close to the h_oldfast organ ~n~ a~c _covered d~r~:>.lly by1
_ t:1e vitelline follicles. Due to the crowdmg of the genitalia 1t 1s rather difficult to
pursue the course of the caeca posteriorly beyond the holdfa_st organ. The ventral
•sucker as in all the other known species of the genus, 1s smaller than the oral
sucker: transversely elongated, me~suring 0·066-0·073 _m .m. in le~gth ~nd ,
0-089-0· 109 m.m. in breadth and lying 0·54-0·6 mm. behmd the antenor end of \
the b->iy. ·The almond shaped holdfast organ with a narrow longitudinal sl~t
and situated 0·066-0·075 m.m. behind the hinder margin of the ventral sucker 1s
always elongated. It measures· 0·24-0·33 m,m. in length and 0·199-0·294 m.m. in
bre<'-dlh.
I
T~ testis as usual are post ovarian, tandem, lie very close to each other,
filling almost the entire width of.the hind body. They are separated from each
other in the middle by a maximum distance of-0·66 m.m. They are almost symmetrical in shape and are broader. than long. The anterior testis, with a ventral,
concavity, measures 0d95-0·24 m.m. longitudinally and 0·555-0·645 m.m. transV(!rsally. The posterior testis almost of similar shape as the anterior, measures
0·345-0·48 m.m. in length and 0·4&5-0·525 m.m. in width and it lies 0·248-0·33 m.m.
distance in front of the posterior extremity of the body. The large vesicula
seminalis situated very near the posterior testis is coiled and passes terminally
into the narrow ductus ejaculatorious. The latter unites with the terminal part of
the uterus to form the hermaphroditic canal which runs through the well develep·ed
muscular genital cone inside the bursa-copulatrix.
The ovary is situated on the left side dorsally at the junction of the anterior
and posterior body with its major portion in the former body part. It is pear
shaped, pJ,aced obliquely, with its rounded posterior end very near the anteriot
te~tis and the pointed anterior end reaching the middle of the body, close behind
the holdfast organ. The ovary measures 0 125-0·165 m.m. in length and 0·182-0·'2
m.m. in width. The oviduct arises from the antero-ventral side of the ovary,
proceeds backwards and in between the two testes in the median region forms the
ootype where it is surrounded by the shell gland mass ventrallv and covered by
yolk reservoir d-0rsally. The uterus at first runs forward to the,left side upto the
holdfas_t organ, i.e., for some _distance. even in the fore-body,. finally after making
a lo_op It turns _back ~s a straight me~ian tube to open into the genital cone. The
gemtal cone 1s qu1te large and 1t almost fills the genital atrium or bursacop~latrix. ~her~ is no bod~ constriction separating the genital atrium. The
genital_ openmg is dorsally situated, 0·033-0·066 m.m. in front of the posterior
extremity.
The vitellaria consisting of numerous pear-shaped follicles extend from·
a lit tie in front of the ventral sucker forming four distinct bands two on each
side of the body. T~e vitelline bands unite in the hind body just before the
anter_ior testis and form a median ribbon . in the testicular,-region which again
divides behind the posterior testis and the two vitelline bands run laterally to
s1:1rro~md the_ ,esicula seminalis but l~ave the bursa copulatrix uncovered. The
v1tellme follicles are more numerous m the anterior body, surround the holdfast
o~gan part~y _overlapping it and get ~i,c:ed up with the aohesive gland which is
situated w1thm the latter organ margmally. The yolk reservoir lies median in
betwel n the two testes. The number of ova in the uterus does not exceed five
and each ovum measures 94X 56 I' in size.
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Diplostomatidae
Tylodelphys ~~~ (Rudolphi,1803) Szidat, 1935
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Fig. 2. Development of Tylodelphys e~ca t'ata 111 B1111>0 l>utel) (a - 1>
days , b - 12 days after infection) and i,t.1 _Ci rcus aerugin oslls (c - 2 day.:;,
d - 9 days after infection). e - T . e.i:t-a~'gta from Cic-011 ia neon ,a,
natural infection; and from C. ciconia;_,E.'.i<prri mental infection 'fl
'··
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Fig. 2.

Ventral view of Tylodelp.liys indiana n. sp
Letterinit as in fi1t. J

·

·

obtained from the small intestine ot

. Several sJ)CCim~ns of this species ~er:t Phulpur near Allahabad. in the
~n _Indian ~after .dnla~io melanogaste~ _caufn colour and show movements similar t_o
hv1ng condition the d1Stomes are w ite
re very small in size and slack in their

the preceding species. As ·the worms a
mo•ementi, they were c olle.cted after great search.
.
h
d h . th
·
0·95-1•08 m.m. m lengt an
ave e
The sexually ~~ture ~orms mea~ure The tongue shaped fore-body, 0·55-0·6
body in4istinctly d1v1ded mt? two p_ar s. breadth in its posterior region, has the
m.~. in ·Jcngth a_nd 0-45 m.1!1. m m;xi~ua1:.1dty directed spines. The ~pines are s·?
cuticle armed with very mmute ac
d a
arance under higher magntamall that they giv~ the ~odyb s1rf~ce : s;rr~:th i~'iength and breadth than the
O
fications. The conical h1~d
Y is s ?r ~:ngth and 0·4-0·45 m.m. in maximum
1
fore-body, measures 0·39:>-0· 4 5 1:1,m. ~
The ratio between the length of the
st
breadth in the region of the ante~ior te is.. tely 4 . 3 The anterior end of the
d h h' d body 1s approx1ma
• •
fore,b?dy an t. e ID
middle lobe 'is anterior, somewhat protru?ed and
body 1s clearly trilobed, the k
1)
m.m.
in
diameter ; the two side lobes
_
.
0 825 0 1
bear~ the rounded oral sue n:r on each side form the two flanks. The well
bearmg the pseudosucke~s, o k
b g·n behind the anterior one fourth of the oral
developed muscular pse'tl _osuc ers he I
and measure 0·l-0·109 m.m. in length
th
sucker, extend a little behind e P aryp~x h
•
b
t The oral sucker is
and 0·076-0·0825 m.m · in breadt-h. -rep arynx •~ a ~en ·
· size than the
1
immediately follow~d by th e musucl~r :,Pt~;~~O;;h::i ~ns~~l~~l~ :nd o:0396-0·042
oral ~ucker,. oval m shape, measuormg ha us is ver· s~all 0·0165-0·0231 m.m. in
m.m. m maximum breadth. The
es.~ g
•y
·
w mcasurlength and it bifurcates into the int~st~al ~aeca _which are quite narro 1', . th
·
0·007-0·0132 m.m. in width. The mtestmal caeca are seen o~ ) m
e
}:~body they run laterally very near:outside the ventral sucker 0·023li"° 0~63

rnti;d

away fro~ itl and knearlly tou0~3hli5nz;~;tc;!d~ast ~~~nd Zeh:n!:~~srv;~~
~7!:e to
· l gth
oval ventra sue er 1es
ii::
·
•
•
10
5
or ucarly touching the holdfast orgai;i·.· .and m~sures 0·0462-0·049 m.m.
en
a~d ()•J-(H09 m.m. in maximum breadth. The holdfast organ is longitudinatly
oval .with a narrow irregular median slit, situated close . behind the ventral sucker
and a little in front of the posterior margin of the fore-body, mcasuring ·0·l98-0·2t5
m.m. in length and 0 -J32-0·l48 m.m. in maximum breadth. The adhesive gland
forms a dorsal central mass on the holdfast organ.
·.
The testes are tandem, post-ovarian, broader than long, occupying almost
the entire width of the hind-body. The horse-shoe shaped anterior testis is always
symmetrical with the median concavity in the narrow middle band and meatures
-0·066-0·129 m.m. in length in the lateral extremities, 0·033-0·0-1- m.m. in length Ml
the middle narrow portion and 0·345-0·3i5 m.m. in breadth. The asymmetrical
posterior testis situated 0·Q-1-~5-0·0b29 m.m. behind the anterior testis is also curv.ed
with a _median concavity. Its rigpt arm measuring 0· 132-0·2l5 m .m. is much
longer than the kft one which measures 0·076-'} 0825 m.m. in length and the
breadth of the entire posterior testis is O·J 15-0·345 m.m.

Jer~'

The ovary is dorsapy situated on the left side at the junction .of the fore and
hind body,~ lit_tle behind the holdfast organ and slightly overlapping t~e anterior
testis. It is transversely elongated, elliptical or triangular In shape measuring
0·0726-0·08 m.m. in length and 0 115-0· 122 m.m. in breadth. The oviduct arises
from the inner margin of the anterior side of the ovary, runs posteriorly in the
median region in between the two testes to join the shell gland complex. ·: · The
uterus runs forwards upto the anterior margin of the ovary, and then turns backwards more or less as a straight tube towards the genital atrium. It contains
only one or two. ydlo-.v ova m~astJring 0 ·0d25 · m.m. in length and-0·0528 m.m. in
maximum breadth. The large coikd vesicub. scminalis- occupies most of the
space between the posterior testis and the genital atrium. The ductus ejacula1torious being very small is not clearly seen ; it meets the uterus which after
fo1 ming a genital cone opens into the bursa copulatnx The dorsally situated
bursa copulatrix is not limited by a body constriction and it opens through the
g~nital opening lr ing 0·0264 m.m. in front of the hinder end of th_e body. . .
Numerous vitelline follicles of irregular shape are strongly developed in the
anterior body behind the posterior margin of the ventral sucker surrounding and
overlapping the holdfast organ. In the hindt!r body the vitelline follicles are
present only in the anterior region in front of tht> anterior testis. The yolk
reservoir, partly overlapping the posterior t~stis dorsally, lies slightly-- to the
right side.
DISCUSSION

TJlodelphys indiana, n. sp . . resembles the other species of the genus in the
indistinct division of the body, trilobed ant\!rior end with oral sucker slightly
protruding in the centre, shape of the hind body, shape of the holdfaat organ,
presenc_e of the bursa copulairix and position of the genital pore. The new species
differs lrom all of them in the anterior limit of vitellaria which do ·not lie even in
the region of acetabulum and in having an asymmetrical posterior U~3tis.
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Uvulifer Yamaguti, 1934
Generic diagnosis. - Diplostomidae, Diplostominae, Crassiphialini:
Without pseudosuckers. Body distinctly two-segmented, not arched
dorsally; forebody cochleariform; hindbody much longer, slender or
claviform. Acetabulum smaller than oral sucker. Tribocytic organ small,
not overreaching acetabulum. Ovary and testes round, in posterior part
of hindbody. Vesicula seminalis followed by muscular ejaculatory pouch.
Bursa with terminal or subterminal opening, enclosing protrusible genital
cone, on the top of which opens the hermaphroditic canal. Ventral to the
genital cone· is a uvula-like lobe projecting from the anterior wall of the
bursa. Vitellaria confined to hindbody, leaving its anterior portion free.
Parasitic in intestine of Halcyones.
Genotype: U. gracilis Yamaguti, 1934 (PL 65, Fig. 795), in Ceryle
lugubris; Japan.
Other species:
U. ambloplitis (Hughes, 1927) Dubois, 1938, in Ceryle alcyon; U.S.A.
Canada.
Cercaria (syn. Cercaria bessiae Cort et Brooks, 1928) with
three pairs of penetration glands and 16 flame cells of formula:
2[(3)+(3+[2])], in Helisoma trivolvis and H. campanulatum.
Cercaria encysts in muscle under scales, or often at base of fins,
in orbit or mouth cavity of Ambloplitis rupestris, Micropterus
dolomieu, Aplites salmoides, Eupomotis gibbosus, Apomotis
cyanellus, Enneacanthus obesus, Stizostedion vitreum - Hughes
(1927), Hunter G. W. and Hunter, W. S. (1930, 34, 35 life
history chart), Krull (1932), Hunter G. W. (1933), Bangham and
Hunter (1939), Cort and Brackett (1939), Hunninen (1936),
Miller (HMO), Bangham (1944), Preble (1944), Fischthal (1950),
Hoffman, (1953).
U. ceryliformis (Vidyarthi, 1938) in Ceryle rudis leucomelanara;
India.
U. cerylou Dollfus, 1950, in Ceryle rudis; Belgian Congo.
U. claviformis Dubois et Rausch, 1948, in M egaceryle alcyon;
Michigan.
U. cochfraris (Verma, 1936) in Alcedo atthis ispi'da; India.
U. denticulatus (Rud., 1819) Dubois, 1937, in Alcedo atthis ispida,
Europe.
U. erralicus Chandler et Rausch, 1948, in Toxostoma rufum; Ohio.
U. mag11ibursiger Dubois et Rausch, 1950, in Megaceryle alcyon;
:\[ichigan.
U. prosocotyle (Lutz, 1928) Dubois, 1937, in Ceryle torquata, Brazil.
U. semicircumcisus Dubois et Rausch, 1950, in Megaceryle alcyon;
Michigan.
U. stunkardi (Pantle, 1938), syn. Crassiphiala s. P., in Halcyon
smyrnensis fusca,· Allahabad.
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Diplostomatidae
23. Uvulifer am6loplitis (Hught>l'I, 1927) Duboii-. 1Q38
(Syn. Neosrus am6loplilia Hught>s, l 92i:
Crass~ph~ala sp. e. p. G. W. t•L W. S. Huntn, 1930:
CUrass1phiala am6loplitis (Hughn,) G. W. Huntc-r, 1933;
l'ulifer erraticus Chand Irr rt Rausch. I 9·l8 :
Ut•ulifer claviformis Dubois t•t Rausch, 1948:
Uvulifer mognibursigt-r Dubuii,, rt Haui-ch, 19~0)
amen ,Ir la prt:paral i1111•l~ I"' dt• I ,•ulij',,r nrutil'us Chane l,·r ,.,
~ ~48 (l . !-i. \at. ,1u~ .. 11,·lm. Coll. \ 0 1-(1.H I : holot~ l"' , I
t~·pt'i-) pnmt'l dt' eonfirmn L.1ttrilrntio11 1111 para:-ite au g1•11r,
Yama~uti: prt~1-,•nct· cl"un rq1li pn:p,wial \l' lllral d cl"1111 ,
rjaculatri,·1· l)llt' lt·i- 1lt· ... <:ript1•11r... ll 1>1ll pa" ob--•·n (,.., mall!rt: Li
n tt>h~ drs structU!'t'i-. 11 111,11 .. a cc,il\ ainc·u d'autn · part 1p11· c·,·11 ,
rspect' « Prratiqut>, (hi,tr: Torn .~toma rufum ( L.)) ,,,..1 itlPntiqw· a l"rn/iJ, ·1
ambloplitis (Huf!h..-i-. J427). dont 11·:-- .. ara1·t1: n ... ti1tLH':-- :--ont : St'!,!IIH'II I
potil~ri.-ur rla, iformt•. a, •••. ('llllt·t Jan:-- lt-cpwl l,•1- , ·i1t"lloµi·111 ·:-- Ill' peni-t rc ·11 I
qu·a la ha-•· : , rnloui-t• bm·,·al1• rf'lati, ,·1111·11l l!randc t'I lar~1·rr11·nt r, a,-,~,
dutrihutioo rn Amiriqm· du 'rnrtl (Etat,;-l. ni'-).
0

En i<lt"ntifiant troi .. mat1:riaux tit> la f'ollrction 1l11 J)r Elizalw 1I
\1. Boyd, du "Patux«·nt Wil«llifr H1·,t'arC'h Ct·ntn » , Laurc•I, \1d ., j'I' •
,.-nant dt' .ue,acer_,-le alc:,011 (I .. ). !IOU"' ..non:-- fC'('Ollllll q,11· c·n,li/•
d,Jt"iformit. Duboi!-> t'l Hau:--d1. l 1H8 .-t l . mu[!nibur.~if!."' I l11hoi:-- •
Haui,cb, 1950 i-ont identiq1w,; a L nmbloplitis (Hu!,!h,·-.. 1'>~7). Lt'!- d,,
t'Xt>mplaire!- dr { '. cla,-iformis a, ain1I la h1111r--1· copulal ric,· f'ompl;.1
IDt'Dt retractt't' (Ot B01:- d
HAt ~CJI l 4,rn, Iii! ~I) t'l It · l'olll'l fortt'lll'
Ptirt' par i.uitt- cl.- ma<"~ration, cl'oi1 1,·ur a"l"'c-1 trf'" diff,~n-nt d'ambl
plitis. Dt-ux dP" troi!- '-pfrim,•n-. d,· l . m11,e111bur.,i!!,1'r (I){ 0111..; C'l IL.\ 1 ... ,
1950 a. fig. lh Pt 17 A) '-t' pr1',-Pntaient a, ,·c It- ,·(,nc· :,:[.nit al ,·ntiert'm,·r
rctirt' danl\ la bour!-P copulatric ·c· t'I la poch, · 1'jaculat ri1·1• ma'-<fll<'t· p
It>'- , itrllogi-nt•,;: eht>z ll'' troi .. ii•mt· (lip:. 17 B). on oh,.1·n ait u111· ._,, n ,
,~,·rr~ion cl,•i- organt•,; copulat1·ur ... L,,._ ma1,··ri,111x d,· L1 1' ull1•cti.,n Be "
a, aic·nt ravanta~t' cl.- riunir dt'!- 1·,t·mplairc•:,. 1110111 rant ,., .... diffrrt'II

at'pt>cti;i.
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Diplostomatidae
22. Vvulifu ~eryliformis (Vidyarthi. 1938) Bhalt•rao, 194:!
(Syn. Crauiplaiala t"Pr)·liformi ... Vi,lyarthi. l ()J ·
.
Cra.siplaiala amulai P. l\. Chattnji. 1 . f
L- V.-r Merit par P. '.'i. CHATTER.JI (19:i;',. PP· :n.:n. I fiµ:.) Jlll!'>!'>t'flt•
la poche ejaculatric.- caracterii-tiqut· ,lu gt>nr,· l ' ,.,,/iji•r , arna~uti. rnai"
eel organ.- a ete ('onfondu 8'\'t'C l,· ('Olli' µ/nital. L1°!'> tlim,·11,..ion,- . la forrnt·
du corps, celle du t.-sticul«- poi-t,~ri,·ur. la ,it11ation cl, ... µ:on:111, ·--. l"ab!-t'IH"•·
e ventouse ventralt> rt la dii;tribution 1lt-"' ,i1,·ll11µ:i'-1u' " (tit· la roni;tric•
intenegmentairt> a la mi-long111"11r 1l1· la pol'h<· cjal'11la1rin) «JHient au!lsi Urulifer rf'n,ti/ormi.~ (\ icl~ arl hi). a11q1wl flmufoi .. ,. rapport,·
emment:
umufoi
,.,,,, liformi.~
eur du corps
ent anterieur
Se8ft1ent posteri«-ur
st>gm. poster.
,
Ra ort
segm. antt>r.
Di-etres:
ventouse buccal,· .

pharynx . . . . . .
organe trihocytiqu,·
ovairt> . . . . . .
ticult> anterieur
testicule posterit>ur
reufs . . . . . .
Longueur dt> l'resopha~•·
Hote11 . · . . . . . . .

Dil'ltrihution geographiq t1t'

l.t.-l-l,h.1 mm
0,32-0.42 0.27-0,3:!
1,12-1.23 0.27-0.32

l. lh-1,l)l mm
0.3.i -0,hO o.:t!-0.td
0.83 - 1. 72 O.:.!H-0,V)

:!,4'.i (ti~. -l)
l7-2'.i2l-2'.i11
21 18-:!3
%-11:!
h-l-80 80-88

:U-1-h ]f) • .1h ,,
:!(). :\ :\ 2:\-:\11

llh-lh:i U2-1 1'8
711-98 Bl -''8

208 l 7h-224

:! I 0-:!Hll 210-308

l t):! 280-:!QO

224 -3:!:! 18:!-] iO

40-BO ( :;)
3<>-4:1
C,•rde rudis
lPucom,•lanura
lndt•

:!9-(1:!

/foknm

smvr11Pn1-i .,

. fu.ffu
Intl<"
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Diplostomatidae
Uvulifer cerylou Dollfus, 1950
Host:

Ceryle r ud is ( L. )

Loe•:

Belgian Congo
See public at ion for description.
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U vulifer cerylou Dollfus
Lg. 1-2 mm. SA ovale, cochleariforme (0,34-0,50/0,31-0,39 mm), a
largeur maximum au niveau de l'OT; SP arque, cucumiforme (0741,50/0,28-0,39 mm), a largeur maximum dans la zone testiculaire,
delimite du precedent par une constriction. Rapport SP/SA = 2-3.
PH glohulaire ou ellipsoidal (32-40 µ de diametre), deux fois plus petit
que la VB (65-75 µ de diametre); VV tres faihlement developpee (2834/38-42 µ), situee en arriere de la mi-longueur du SA; OE court (45 µ).
OT circulaire (115-120 µ) ; GP petite, allongee, hilohee (65-100/42-55 µ).
OV glohulaire ou ellipsoidal (70-110/95-125 µ), median, situe aux
32-43/100 du SP. TT massifs, suhovoides, developpes transversalement
et legerement asymetriques, le premier (90-170 et 160-210/200-270 µ), le
second un peu plus gros et souvent plus developpe du cote oppose
(160-235 et 120-170/200-360 µ) ; VS volumineuse, suivie d'une PE
ellipsoidale (60-100/3_0-85 µ) situee dorsalement. VG a gros follicules
1 s'etendant dans toute la longueur du SP, surtout ahondants en avant
de l'OV. CG moyen (diametre 65 µ), entoure d'un repli prepucial ventral
(epais de 30 µ). CEufs (78-99/50-60 µ), au nomhre de 1 a 23.
Hote: Ceryle rudis- rudis (L.).
Habitat: intestin grele.
Distribution: Fort Tuli, Rhodesia.
Collection: preparations N°s 53 (coupes longitudinales), 54-58 (plusieurs exempl.). Univ. Neuchatel (G.D.) N°s U 29-34 .
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(Fig. 47)

The following study is based on 2 specimens recovered from the intestine of one J
specimen of Ceryle rudis collected from Panjnad Headworks area.
The body of the worm i-s elongated and distinctly divided into a shorter fore body
and a comparatively longer hind body. The fore body is almost oval in outline
and longer than broad. The hind body is almost cylindrical and 1. 6 -2.1 times
as long as the fore body. The tegument is thin and unarmed. Pseudosuckers are
absent. The oral sucker is subterminal. The ventral sucker lies near the middle
of the fore body and is much smaller than the oral sucker. The prepharynx
is absent. The pharynx is of the same size as the ventral sucker. The oesophagus
is short. The caeca are long and terminate a little short of the posterior end of the
bind body. The tribocytic organ is moderately d~veloped and does not extend beyond
the intercaecal space laterally. It may or may not include the ventral sucker in its
anterior extent.
The gondas are in the hind body of the worm. The testes are situated in
about the middle third of the hind body and are tandem and transversely elongated
with almost smooth margin. The posterior testis is slightly larger than the anterior
testis. The vesicula seminalis is well-developed and lies just behind the posterior
testis. The semen ejaculating bursa is elliptical · with mu~cular walls and lies dorsal
to the terminal part of the uterus. The genital papilla is moderately developed and
muscular. The hermaphroditic duct passes through the genital papilla and opens
at its tip. The genital bulb is muscular, arising from the bottom of the shallow
genital atrium. The genital pore is terminal. The pretesticular ovary lies a short
distance in front of the equator of the hind body. It is spherical and smaller than
the- testes. The follicular vitellaria are cnnfinerl to th~ hind bodv. Thev occup_y
tip of the hind body. The uterus contains none to two eggs. The metraterm is present.
The eggs are large, oval, yellow, operculate and unembroyonated.
MEASUREMENTS

(All measurements in millimetres)
Body length
Body breadth
Fore body length
Fore body breadth
Hind body length
Hind body breadth
Oral sucker
Ventral sucker
Pharyn,r

0. 842 - 1. 212
0.264-0.294
0. 3 I 3 - 0. 394
0.264
0.529-0.818
0.245-0.294
0.030-0.038 X
0.028-0.053
0.020 X 0.020 X
0.022
0. 022 - 0. 025 X
0.028

Triobocytic organ

0. 107 XO . 11 7

Ovary

0.068 X 0.068
0 . 088 - 0. 114 X
0.1.17-0.235
0.088-0. 166 X
0.147-0.245
0.073-0.086x
0.061-0.068

Aqterior testis
Posterior testis
Eggs
Host: Ceryle rudis
· Location: Intestine
Locality: Panjnad l:{eadworks area
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Diplostomatidae
.
Uvulifer
cerylon Dollfus, 1950
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DISCUSSION

The material under study resembles Uvulifer cery/on Dollfus, 1950 except that
the prese~t specimen$ ar~ slightly larger with correspondingly larger organs and in
the ratio between the two parts of the body, which could be attributed to the state
of comparative contraction during fixation.
The description of Dollfus (1950)
indicates t~at the ratio between the two parts of the body is variable. The material
under study has, tl)erefore, been identified as Uvulifer c~ry/011 Dollfus, 1950 which is
hitherto known to occur in Congo only.

Diplostomatidae

Uvulffer denticulatus (Rudolphi, 1819) Dubois, 1937

(Fig. 46)

The following study is based on 3 specimens recovered from the intestine of on
specimen of Alcedu atthis, collected from Lahore.
The body of the fluke is elongated and distinctly divided into a shorter for1
body and a much longer hind body. The fore body is oval, scoop-like and longe
than broad. The hind body is about 6 times as long as· the fore body. The ora
sucker is spherical and subterminal. The ventral sucker, placed at a distance of 0.23:
mm from the anterior extremity of the body, is smaller ·than the oral sucker. Th
prepbarynx is absent. The pharynx is oval in outline and smaller than the oral sucker.
The oesophagus is short. The cae~a are long and extend to a short distance in front of
posterior end of the hind body.
The gonads are in the hind body. The oval to round testes lie in the posterior
half of the hind body, in a tandem fashion and have a smooth margin. The posterior
testis is slightly larger than the anterior . testis. The seminal vesicle is well-developed,
oblong and lies obliquely behind the posterior testis. The semen ejaculating bursa is
well-developed, oblong and much muscular. The genital artium is shallow. The genital
papilla is well-developed and protrudes into the genital atrium. The hermaphroditic
duct is moderately long and opens at the tip of the genital papilla. The genital
bulb is muscular and extends ventrally from the bottom of the genital atrium. The
common genital pore is terminal. The ovary is ovoid and situated a short distance
behind tbe equator of the hind body and in front of the anterior testis. The vitellaria
are follicular, extending from a short distance Lehind the anterior end of the hind
body to the caecal ends. In the preovarian region of the hind body the follicles intrude
into the intercaecal space. The uterus is moderately developed, extending from the
middle of the hind body to the caecal ends. There are few coils. The eggs are several,
larJZe. oval and operculate.
Host: Alcedu atthis
Location: Intestine
Locality: Lahore (New University Campus)
DISCUSSION

The specimens under study resemble Uvulifer denticulatus (Rudolphi, .J819)
Dubois, 1937.in all essential features except that the present specimens are slight!~
larger with proportionately larger organs. These specimens have been identified as
Uvu!ifer denticulats. Previously this species has been reported only from Europe as a
parasite of Alcedu atthis. It is for the first time that this species is being reported from
Pakistan.
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Seminal vesicle
Eggs

0.343 x0.156
0.059-0.091 X
0.052--0.064
MEASUREMENTS

(AU measurements in millimetres)
Body length
:Body breadth
Fore body length
Fore body breadth
Hind body length
Hind body breadth
Oral sucker
Ventral sucker
Pharynx
Oesophagus
Tribocyti c organ
Ovary
Anterior testis
Posterior testis
Semen ejaculating bursa

4. 909 - 5. 060
0. 429 - 0 . 485
0. 666 - 0. 696
0.484-0.545
4. 393 - 4. 478
0.429-0.485
0.073-0.081 X
0.081-0.088
0.054-0.059 X
0.061 -0.065
0 .058-0.061 X
0.048-0.051
0.C45 - 0.051
0. 176 - 0 .196 X
0.186
0.137-0.156x
0.147-0.186
0. 294 - 0. 347 X
0.225 -0. 347
0.343-0.421 X
0.215-0.347
0 . 294 X 0 . l 47
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Body 1.08 to 1.55 mm long. Forebody thin, curved ventrally at posterior end,
415 to 462).l long, and 164 to 193).l broad. Hindbody club-shaped, 638µ to 1.1
mm long, very narrow (62 to llCu) ~t region of attachment to forebody; maximum
diameter 193 to 264µ. Oral sucker shallow, saucer-shaped, with margin unevenly
curled backward; diameter 97 to 110µ, and length only 24 to 35µ. Pharynx
immediately behind the oral sucker, about 45u in diameter. Ventral sucker
apparently absent, or very inconspicuous. Holdfast organ in posterior third
of forebody, about 88 to 9~ long; approximately round, or slightly oval.
Ovary round, situated about 2/5 to 1/3 length of hindbody behind the junction
with forebody; 70 to 77P in diameter. Testes tandem, immediately behind ovary
in dorsal part of body; all three contiguous. Testes round or slightly deeper
dorso-ventrally; about 150 to 160p in diameter. Vitellaria scattered throughout posterior portion of hindbody, extending forward to a point slightly anterior
to ovary. Genital cone protrusible, showing a bulb-like terminal expansion
in one specimen. Eggs few, a maximum of three seen in a single sµecimen; 96
to 103'1 by 58 to 61µ.
Host: Toxostoma rufum (L.) (brown thrasher).
Habitat: Small intestine.
Locality: Greenville, Ohio; collected April 21, 1945.
Type: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 4634]..

l•

Parasit.

.. .'

- -~ ~

Uvulifer erraticus Chandler and Rausch, 1948

Reference:

-"

..
-. ;

34(3):207-210.

Note: Since, in the specimens available, it is not possible to determine whether
a "genital bulb" is present in the ventral wall of the bursa, the characteristic
feature distinguishing the genus Uvulifer from Pseudodiplostomum, this species
can only be tentatively placed in the former genus. The occurrence of this
species in a passeriform bird is very unusual, since all other members of the
genera Uvulifer and Pseudodiplostomum are found in kingfishers.
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6. Uvulifer prcsocotyle <1.ut,.
Syn

Diplostdnnat:Ldae

1~12s) milii.

r nnd111y,1.~tr·r 1noc;orotyle Lutz, 1928.
(' r11:{-,i 11/uala 11ru1,u1 ·v tµfr, (Lutz) Dnhoi::;, 1937.

Dan::- lP flacon n" :'i76, ('tiqwle lfofo .~ tnrJ1111n Alfr,tlinis n'' 81 ,
a,·on~ trnuve th- r, PmhrPus t'X' ·mplaires d'un pdit Trematodf'
prll\·,,nant du Br~·sil , t apparl1 11a11l all !.!;<'Tll'l' Urulifer Yamaguti.
_\ucun n'ctait o\"i~c-n·, mai-:, µar contre, 1":,; }.tlandt-!s vitellogenP.., Plaient trl's bi, ·n df-.,·1·lnppe1·=--, <'e q11i t'.-tait l'indice J'unP
m.itllfik· prPsque attl~int<'. Cou~id{>rant la prn, l'llan<'P dP cctte
fornH-\ nous a\'ons l'Onsulte le tn,rnil de A. Lnlz (1!)28) dans lcquel
plu:,;ic,urs <':--peces 1wm·<•llt>s sont d i, rinies par de euurtes diagnoses,
malh1•ur<'u:-<'nll'nt --a n..; fi~ur,•:-.; c<·ll1-' 1!t• Cu11cJ1oga,c:ter pru:;ocot!J[P
<·otT<'spondait a~Sf''l. 0xad, ·nwnt nux d()rtne(·:- qm· nou-; avious
olill'llllt::'S de nos ob:--f•n·,ttion-; 1 • Cdtr· diat.;I1os1• est la sui\·ank:
('011,./wga ,;f<'r prnsu.,ruf11le IL --p. Lon~it ud: C<' r<'a dP 0,9 mn1.
.\dlllt11::-- \ 'll do:,; v;,;p1'Ci('" dt· ('rr!if P (\'1ih_tn Martin Jif' S('(tdor). La
t·~p1'cic· ,J, ,1tirnlut11 .<! <If' .·1/fedo i,·11idn. ob:-:,,n ·ada Pll Europa y de
tipu ~enH'jantf', <·s mucho 11\ayor. (Lutz. W~8, p. 118.)
Cond10ya stPr pro1wr·of!tle 11. sp. Prouab !c• nwntv la misma
t>Spccic que obsC'rvamo::; c·n Rio dP JanPiro en una CN!ll" to1·1111ata.

11011:-.

1

1 I ,. ¥'' 111 t· r:r,1,..l,r,r111,11•1' ;11 ·1i t ,·.,,·. .:1.il ,\i IJ,11' l.1111, e ll 11 ·111pl:1•·•· ll lt: III d11 lt•J Ill!'
f.'11n,·h,,.,,,1,111n, Hai1lit>t , -.. 11p11rin1 t'· <" (1n1t111· :--\ 11on~r11 1• d 1• .1/a, ·,u -.. :., ·l1r:111h. r n111 1· ,,nµIPhflt'
" \,1 ~ ulr;is espPCit's t\d .11t1i~11c, ;.: •·• 1H' J'11 JI, ,1,1,tn11,111,1 , q 11v, ;11•.,,·,·11 r!P iil 11la~ <'1'1pla· c: \,111 d11l a r1 -- ell \ps l :1,! .,, ", lt- gr• t1r1 · '/'1·, 1,t,,s/ ,,11,u 1, 1 I 11!1 ,',1:,111 \11i - 1ni'·111 .· r,·,,·ni'· :111~ f, ,1m1 ·,
l'ara~il('s d ' () j,1•:111,, ;, ,q.:m1·1tl ;in1,·• 1i,·11r ,1,·•pn111 ,11 d,• p,, ,11d ,- ,1·nlo11,L'" I rllt, l!1:'~ .
I' 11 :,1. I.I' 1w111 'J',·11 ,lu.,1,,11111111 ,,,t dune s) llt•n~nlle ill' ,\1'£Hl111l11,/1111,11111 H:,1l\1P l. 1\11\1 .

Aqui fue encontrada en Ceryle torquata y otra espC'cie de Martin
pescador, poco menor y de color verde, ambos cazados en el La \'(I
de Valencia. Ejemp1ares numerosos, pero generalmente un p<)<'1 }
alterados y macerados. El cuerpo encorvado no alcanza compl, tamente 1 mm. de longitud. El ancho mayor (en e1 segmento postf'rior) es cerca de 0,2 mm. Este segmento contiene los vitelarios
y una bolsa copuladora terminal. El i:,egmento anterior comienza
con una ventosa de mas de 0,1 mm. de diametro, dirigida hacia
la frente. Las otras vcntosas poco aparccen. Todo el scgmento esta
en forma de canoa y contiene con frecuencia tejidos del hospedador.
Debido a la forma curva de los sf'gmentos, el verme en las prcparaciones ocupa siempr<> una posiciun lateral. So1amente dos cjemplares conteniam un huevo de menos de 0~1 mm. de longitud ..,
(Lutz, 1928, p. 120.)
N'ayant pu obtenir a 1'( xamen des exemplaires de Conchogastcr
prosocotyle, nous sommcs oblige dP nous en tenir a une comparaison sommaire, de laquelle nous concluons i1 unc identite tre~
probable des deux formes en question, he\)('rgees par le memP hott-.
La maceration assez forte des c,xemplairPs nous a empeche de
faire une etude anatomiquC' detaillee.

/ l , S l 11 I I \ I~ I

t ·/J

Le corps, dont la -longueur totale attcint jusqu'a 0,.95 nim., est
divise nettement en deux parties.
Le segmPnt anterieur, dP contour ovo"ide, a extremite anterieurt'
occupee entierement par 1a voluminPuSP V<•ntouse buccale, apparait
strie Jongitudinalement par d~ nombrt>uses Pt fortes fibres musculaires du parenchyme. Sur la surfar~ dorP-a1e Pt non loin de l'extri'mite, s'insere le segment posterieur, plm; long Pt claviforme, d'abord
assez etroit (region du cou ou « Halsteil >,), pnh; s'elargissant de~
le niveau de l'ovaire, pour atteindrc :;a large-ur ma-:-s:imum a la
hauteur des testicule-s. En arriere- dp· ces derniers. une faible constriction delimite la bourse copulatricP dont le pore est terminal.
Laricur
0,1M',-fl,2·15 JIIOl.
\ ri·~·iou ou cou /11 llalstcil ») 0,0:it>-O.Oii'i tum.
St•gment posterieur 0,5H-0.72 mm . · 11ivPau d<>s lPst.icult\S . . O;lliu-0,:-215 mm.
I 11ivl'f1u de la « burs.i ,, . . 0,100-ll, 135 mm .
Lungncur

:,;egrnent anlt'·ri•·111·

11,::!t -•U8 mm.

La ventoust> buccale, cupuliformc, plus large que longue, fortement musculeuse et a ouverture subterminale, occupe toute la
ro 'l'"J
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largeur de l'extremite anterieure ; le pharynx, et:roit et tres allonge,
Jui fait suite immediatement; la ventouse ventrale, beaucoup plus
petite se trouve assez en arriere du milieu du segment anterieur:
elle a'pparait tangente ou a moitie recouverte par l'organe tribocytique circulaire, plus ou moins saillant et qui etait assez peu
distinct sur les exemnlairP.s
onP. n~us . avon~ oh~P.:S-VP;~lhametre lonR1ll1,lmal
l11ametre lramwersal
65- 7711
77-100µ
Ventom~P huccalC'
43 - 70 :u
24 - 31 ,u
Pharynx
22 - 33 /(
31 - 43 ,u
Venl,,., .. t· ventrale
3o - 100 :11
36 - 110 /l
Or!.!IHH ' tribocytique.
:-,ituation par rapport a la long~eur du s1::gment anterieur:
57
6
De Ia ventouse ventrale
. . . . .
/10,. - ~/10 0
10
58
Du bord anterieur de l'organP tribocytique.
/ 10 0 / 100
Anatomie.

Tube digestif. - A la ventouse buccale fait suite un pharynx
toujours plus court que cette derniere, tres allonge, fusiforme ou
piriforme, :-;(' continuant par m1 resophagc dont la longueur n'excedc
par 20 p. Souvent m,eme, la bifurcation de l'intestin se produit des
la sortie du pharynx. Les caeca, etroits et divergeant jusqu'a
l'organe tribocytique, penetrent dans le segment posterieur oil ils
se terminent au niveau de la constriction isolant la bourse copulatrice.
Organes genitaux. Les testicules, spheriques ou ellipsoidaux, a peu pres egaux, sont situes dans les troisieme et quatrieme cinquiemes du segment posterieur. Leurs dimensions sont:
Diametre transversal

Testicule anterieur .
Testicule posterieur .

Diametre ant.ero-posterieur

96-132 µ
96-130 µ

84-120 µ
77 -135 µ

La vesicule seminale, posterieure au second de ces organes, se
prolonge par une poche ejaculatoire oviforme, a parois musculaires,
quoique peu epaisses, situee dorsalernent et mesurant 30 a 38 µ
sur 24 a 30 µ de diametres. Le canal ejaculateur debouche obliquement dans l'uterus, a l'entree de celui-ci dans le cone genital.
L'ovaire, ellipsoidal, est situe en avant du milieu du segment
posterieur, entre les ' 0 / 100 et les 46 / 100 de la longueur de ce dernier.
11 apparait tangent ou tres proche du premier testicuie et mesure
43 a 67 µ de diametre transversal et 36 a 60 µ de diametre anteroposterieur. L'uterus (dont le trace n'etait visible que dans la partie
distale) debouche au sommet d'un cone genital assez voiumineux,
de 60 a 120 µ de longueur et de 50. a 75 µ de diametre, occupant
la majeure partie de la cavite de Ia bourse copulatrice et devagine
sur plus d'un exemplaire. A sa base, au fond de l'atrium et du
cote ventral, on distingue un bulbe genital en forme de lobe,
analogue A celui que nous avons decrit chez Uvulifer denticulatus
(Rud.) [syn. Crassiphiala dentfrulata (Rud.)].
Les glandes YitellogeneH sont limitees au segment posterieur
ou elles s'eten,lcnt d'un niveau a peine anterieur a celui de l'ovaire,
c'est-a-dire de8 20 /J,,o aux :n/ 10 0 df' la longueur de cette partie du
co~s, jusqu'a la hautcur d<" Ja constriction isolant la bourse copulatrice. Les derniers follicules s'arretent a une distance de 75 a
120 µ de l'extremitf> posterit>ure du corps. Le reservoir vitellin est
intertesticulaire-.
Hote. -- LPryle torq1rnta L -= Alcedo sp. (n° 81).
Collection.
N° 576 de Alrr>do sp. n° 81 ; Bresil.
Fro"IJ, Oul,o;~, I'!~,,.

Diplostomatidae

t:>i.,bo \ 5 CAM.d

n~y- t)\)r"t::>'f\.
·
·

U vulifer pseudoprosocotyle ~ - ~e.\Je
(\9"tl,

. ~g. jusqu'a 1~06 mm. SA ovale (0,31-0,42/0,17-0,23 mm), a l'extrede}a face dorsale duq~l s 'insere le SP un peu plus long, longuement

m1t~

ovoide a claviforme, pouvant s'etrecir en un << collet >> (large de 0,080,13 mm) dans le premier cinquieme, a extremite posterieure attenuee
et .finalement arrondie (tronquee obliquement en vue laterale), sans
delimitation de la BC. Rapport SP/SA = 1,4-2. PH longuement ellipsoidal OU piriforme, appointi en arriere (42-65/26-34 µ), dont l'axe longitudinal est plus court que celui de la VB cupuliforme, evasee, •.p lus large
que longue (55~ 73/80-105 µ), fortement musculeuse et occupant toute
la largeur de l'extremite cephalique; VV fort peu developpee (26-38/2842 µ), situee aux 2/3 (58-70/100) du SA, tres proche d~ l'OT ou tangente
a son ·bord frontal; PP nul, OE court (28-47 µ), CA s'allongeant jusqu'audevant de la BC. OT circulaire -ou ovale (57-78/60-94 µ).
OV ellipsoidal (35-75/4 7-75 µ), situe en avant de la mi-longueur du
SP, aux 42-48/100. TT ovoides, situes dans le seconde moitie du segment,
le premier tangent a l'OV (70-80/90-110 µ), le second a peine plus grand
1
(75-95/95-115 µ) ; VS suivie d'une petite PE dorsale (40-48/18 µ) •
VG debutant au 1/5 du SP, a 140-180 µ
au-devant de l'OV et s'etendant jusqu'a
l'extremite posterieure du corps; RV ·
intertesticulaire. BC petite, a · pore terminal oriente un peu obliquement, abritant un CG (diametre 42-45 µ) entoure
d'un repli prepucial ventral. CEufs non
observes.
Hote-type: Ceryle rudis rudis (L.).
Hotes probablement accidentels :
-Scopus umbretta Gm. et Phyllastrephus
terrestris Swains.
Habitat: intestin grele.
Distribution: Mazoe (localite-type) et
Fort Tuli, Rhodesia.
Collection: 215/4 et 9 (mars 1959),
. 221/2, 221/4 (coupes sagittales, avril
1959), de Scopus; 238/1-8, de Ceryle
(materiel-type, decembre 1959) ; T 10/1/2,
4 et 5 (quelques exempl., de Phyllastrephus). · .
Holotype: lg. 0,94 inm (N° 238/8).
· British Museum (N. H.) N° 1970.11.24. 6.

Paratypes: Univ. Ne,uchatel (G. D.)
N 08 U 17-22.
Fig. 10. Uvulifer pseudoprosocotyle n. sp., de
Ceryle rudis rudis (L.). Hoiotype: longueur
0,94mm.
1

Visible su~ les preparations 238/1 et .238/8.

Cette espece ressemble a U vulifer prosocotyle (Lutz) [B~esil et
Venezuela] dont elle se distingue par !'extension des vitellogenes, d'un
niveau bien anterieur a cdui de l'ovaire jusqu'a l'extremite posterieure
du corps, et par la distribution geographique.
·
~es preparations N°s 80 et 81 (Uni~. Neuchatel (G.D.) N°s U 71-72)
_cont1en~ent chacune une larve du type Neascus, hebergee par Tilapia
macrochir Boulenger (Mazoe, Rhodesia), que nous attribuons a U vulifer
pseudoprosocotyle en raison de la presence d'une grande ventouse cupuliforme.
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Car<lfocephalus halcynnis • ....-:---r- r P!!! 1)

'flw <.p1'ri1,11·11:-1 of f 'rtrdior -,,i,,!/11 1, ,fc11,,,,iR n.t-: p. were collec-t<:d
m the rnl •'~tine of l fr lc!Jon ,u111,·•11 ,1~1·· ,•1·1!11· w ,, ,,., (Ki11!£1i~llC'r) shot at
oahiarpur.
The l.iVt' worm ic< trn.n:sprirl• n t ,ind ,1111 w!i.~ t \1·h it i:"h in appNira.uc•' .
e b?dy is C"l - m:zn,tl'J ,L tlfl •l1Yid , d ,r,t t \1 ,L,.t1·1 ·, ,r ,n,I p11stl'fi, ,r re~imrn
a. very t·1•1,,; picu1 ,11 !-{ <:,,1,~ tri ••t: .. n. It, 1<- ! ~111, l ·'IHti' n11,: long an<1

a..-------0.s.

i.._,.;..:.:.------Ph.
✓+:-..:.,..;;-..-!A,-----Oe1-

1-,,

·241:t--lJ•-!i.!:24 111m. hrotLd.

T h, .,.nt1•n,1r ._, .. n1 1 •1 t ·..., 1'\T 1f, i rm wi1l1 tlw
• 111:lii,r ,,, ll1 tit· ;,1,-t1·1i1• 1· -4('~nlent
cl me,1.snr,•1-, 0-241 ~-11-40:! 11 ·~-t- I:? 11 i S:.' J rn 111. 'l'lv p11,.,t, n ,, ,w gmc•nt
subc·.\'lmtlrwa ! ,LtH1 m,·asurf''-' I tH•fi-1 ;ltt;". ,,.;1~ 11,-.i :;ii:' ~ mm .
Tlw "'ucl., rt- a.rt f(•t·l>ly d \ P!"pr·d. 'l'l ,. :,,.,i -. 11, 1-.<• r is ~11btermrnn.l.
ansvt rsP1v 0l•111 gn.( ed and m r 1'-' 111'•'" (l 01;,1 ll• (l.i:{:l n .1,~f51--0·0~)(J2 mm.
if> l. ~J'.!f'I' th ;i n fl w Yt· ntrn l -.11,h·r \1l ,1 r·h ,, ;i.L, trnn.-,, r:--1 h I lnn gnt 1•d

pt·x <lirecttd a n tl'ri,,r l).

(I lll L a ..- u11·, '

ot

11'.):.',i (J•' t-! 1

11 -11:: 11!)-11,

tii,1 1 .. 111.

dt{'

i11ilt!t,1 1 1o n.11.i 1 1:s

1

! 1ic·, h, l1 ind 1 lw YC'J t I l ~111-kC"T.
Tlw n 1.i~ t 1d .t r 11ha.n 1; - i-, ,·l,11,~rn t , d ,in d TlWfl:::i llf• •.~ (J 11.;~7-0 ·04->l
028i- tl ·U-1!l.! mm .
,., l~ ,Jl.,\\r·,l I_, a ,- 1.o r l 111 ",-•• T .1 ~ 11:- \\I.id, i,-. rHJZ87- I
·065 nnn. in l,-ngth . Tilt " l ,,ph.i 6 w; h 1f11r,.:it1 ", illt •• t wt, tl! t t·sti.nu.J c..iRUl.
Yc· r.,

1·nn,-p·1

rt '" lall1l'!1
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which are smooth and their blind ends terminate near the posterior end
the body.
The testes are two in number and lie one behind the other in
posterior segment of the body. The anterior testis is subpentagon&l
is slightly towards the right of the median line. It measures 0·252--0·
0·252--0·364 mm. The posterior testis is subtriangula.r with its left late
coincidinK with the left lat-era.I wali of the bocly. It measures 0·280·266-0·392 mm.
The ,resicula 1:1emina.lis is present behind the
rior testis towards the right side of the meilian line.
e ovary is oval or roundf'd in shape R-nd lies in the pre-testicular
It measures 0·084-0·14 x 0·098-0·J54 rum. The genital pore lies
le in front of the posterior extremity of the body. The vitellaria a.re
ed only to the posterior region. Tbf'y cover all th0 spaces between
rgans and the bodywn.11 but to\>. .mh, the Rides tht'.Y are densely disted. The vitelline follicles are> of mPdinm size. The eggs are sma.11,
and thin shelled, 0·0964 X 0·0533 mm. in size.

1

RELATIONSHIPS

The genus Oardiocephafo.s R1,idat (1928) comprises the species 0.
'i Szida.t (1928), 0. hilU (,Johnston, 1904) Szidat, Hl28, C. longicolli.,
lphi, 1819) Szidat, 1928, C. mu.sculo,rn8 (,Johnston, 1904) Szida.t,
, and 0. phyaalis (Lutz, 1926) Duboi8 , 1937.
The new species C. halcyonis differR from C. hrande8ii in having smaller
between the lengths of an I eriPr 11,nd postt-rior segments, different I
and position of the testos and the ov~ry . ,iud from 0. hilli in which
ie a. marked extra. constriction in the post-testicular region, in the
t of vitella.ria and in possessing the regi(ln of the copulatory pu1'9e
than the breadth of the ant,erior Regmmt. In the Aha.pe and size
segments and in the poi,ition ti.nd shape of genital organs, the new
stands a.part from 0. l.ongicollis.
e new species C. hakyonis also deviate!'! from 0. physalia a.nd C.
W8U8 in which the· hinder region of the second segment bulges

lly.
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SPECIFIC Jlf AffSOSTS

BAapt, and aize: Body l'lt ,n)?a,(,e<l , di~ridr,l lnt.o :mterior and posterior
nts by a prominent ron.<1tridion; .rntt' rior 1mgment p~Tiform, smaller
posterior, 0·2412--0·402 x. 0·24:l::?-0·48:!4 mm.; posterior segment
lq,nger thl).n the ant.erjor, !'11lw.dimlrica1, l-<)1)5- l ·5678 X 0·321~
mm. Oo'lour: White n.nd t ranHp ..m•nt . Suckers: Oral larger than
I, transversely elongated, snl>t .:rrninn.l , 0·0451-(}05~~3 x 0·0861-0·0902
. ; ventral also tran~vers<·ly elongatt>d, 0·0328-0·041 Y 0·0369--0·0615
. ; holdfast organ inconspicuous. Gut: Pharynx smaller than oral
er, slightl,v elongated, 0·0287-0·0451 x 0·0287-0·0492 mm.; oesophagus I
, 0·0287--0·065 mm. long; intestinal (·aeca smooth, reach almost the
.rior ,met oft.ht> ho,I:v. OiJnital s11~t P,ns : Ma )p : test.eR t.wo . poRt-ovarian,
rior testis subpcntagonn.l. slightly fo wanL.-; thl right of median lme,
2-0·294: X 0·252--0·364 mm.; post C' rior testis subt rio.ngular, 0·28-0·35 X
·392 mm.; vesicula seminnlis present. Female: ovary oval or
ded, pretesticular, 0·084-0· 14 /, 0·098--0· 154 mm.; genital pore a little
nt of posterior end of the body; Yitellaria. confined to the posterior
ent. Egga: oval small and thin shelled, 0·0964xO•Oo8:> mm. m size.
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